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EMPIR ЕІШШ§1*e™e ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ * ■■■* was handed to Lt. Markham for the

sueeex men.
Mayor Sears here reminded the citl-
£wMS£№s
People of our city and province. There

&*
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FOR THE WISHING Ш A HAPPY NEW YEAR
We would Inform you that in consequence of hav
ing to take account of stock the first of February 
we have to reduée our stock of Clothing and will 
make prices lower than ever to clear.
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The Boys Who Will Represent St. John 
) in the Second Contingent Given a

Royal Send-off,
Gen. White’s Losses in the Recent Engage

ment at Ladysmith Not Known, but 
Are Probably Heavy.

The crowd cheered for Ш they were 
worth and

, 1- » Чї

іШЖ
MAYOR SEARS

Wt ................... .. „ Ця. the
credit"' Vfthe' Trintevaal fund.
*here should U ttcre. (Cbetre).
We Euarapteed the boyBCwbo went oat 
*t first $3.50 per week, thwfc would be 
far #til the tiir.e the war lasted.
(Cheers). Now these young fellows," 
who would soon take their departure, 
must understand that they would be 
similarly provided for. (Cheers).

The mayor then gave each of the 
men a sovereign on behalf of the сОД- 

It Just happened that the 
mayor was one sovereign short, an& shoulders of the 
b« wae about to hand out a $6

bad difficulty In restoring 
"Citizens of at. John,” said the mayor 
in opening, "I regret it yery much If 
my size prevents your seeing any of 
the noble young fellows behind me. 
But I will only take a moment or two. 
I wish Kruger could get a telescope 
glance at this meeting. (Cheers.) If 
he could see this 'gathering I am satis
fied he would surrender tomorrow. 
(Cheers.) At this time the spirit of 
'Britain pervades the people of St. 
John. When I look at these yontiig 
men who came out, not through the 
strong arm of the tew, 'but throw 
their own determination, it sho 
what ithey are made of. (Cheers.) 
Continuing, his worship said these 
teds had come forward willingly to 
fight the battles lof our -Queen.

RiEJV. JOHN DE SOYRES

order.

FroMr. Fraser ft Co,, - Foster’s Comer,
4» «U 42 Kin, Street, St Mt A A
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of toe poiished band instruments, the official despatch was received the

“ 5S-=~s..... JSSAi METеСаи
building and the shed were seemingly Wtte ■* foreign
filled to thedr utmost capacity. How Д+^гп*“ЄГП0£>п ,an^ conferred
the remainder got in was lnconjpre- general, Sir Richard
hensible, but In they got. ЇГ solicitor general, Sir

Seldom has there been in that build- K i® U“?*r®tood that
ing a larger or more enthusiastic discussed at the conference
gathering of people than that crowd- ^ vessels carry-
ed there last night. Old men and g s od aJleged to be contraband of 
hoys, women and young girls jostled xv'ar" . ;
and pushed their way through the ®be Centrât News states that Gem 
mass in an endeavor to get to some "White has taken 400 prisoners in /the 
place from which a view might be fighting at Ladysmith, 
obtained. •

re- ,
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q-teeto Aid. "White, who slipped It into 
Cq; mayor’s hand. Gunner Stanley 
ots$o. 2 company, 3rd Regiment R. C. 

" A.-was given a sovereign by the mayor 
on:,behalf of the members of that com
pany.

Then the crowd cheered again end
again-

**Y
m

Canadians and Australians Have Been Doing Good Work 
Near Modder River—Gen, White Reported to Have 

Captured Four Hundred Boers.

1
was introduced by the mayor and 
cheers were given both for the chief 
magistrate and the reverend gentle
man. (Mir. de Soyres said it was an _
enviable position to be placed in to REV. J. M. DAVENPORT,
have the privilege -of speaking to such after the cheering which greeted his

• T . . „ , ,, ... .. __ ____ _ „ . an audience, of addressing the young arpearance had subsided, said he
Once more St. John has offered the tehed its quote of spectators, who add- men who -were about to join the was pleased to hear Mr. Robertson tell

lives of her sons as the test of her ed their voices to the shouting that f£>Pcee of tbe Queen in South Africa, hrw just the cause was. There were
loyalty. Out from her precincts yes- could he heard all over the ciy.^ The auestjon was a greater one than many here, as In the Transvaal, who 
terday went another detachment, Up Charlotte street to King went t the internal government of the. Trans- thought that this was a war of de
small but heroic, eager to throw their crowd, gathering people to Itself and vaaL It v/as the honor ^ our coun. prsdartion.
strength into the balance to preserve Increasing in size and noise at almost try> the honor ^ flag he saw wav. bnt determined In the end to see to it
inviolate the 'bounds of empire and every foot. ing before him, the honor of our that her people got their just rights,
the laws of freedom. Theirs is no The Currie Business college was ■ Queen. (Great oh№ring.) щ Canada (Cheers). Britain had not touched the 
dress parade, and no one now thinl», crowded with cheering people from there was n0 need of conscription, property of the Boers, but the Boers 
as possibly some may have thought every window a number of heads, and (GheeraJ We saw tihe best of " our hi 4 wrecked and ruined British pro- 
when the (first contingent set forth, from every throat a cheer. - citizens an (thèse noble youths, pè .ties. (Cheers),
that the war will be of very brief dur- The Furlong building was ablaze ,Ch€ers.) Their fathers and mothers Ik. On|. Jones cf the artillery 
ation. ’But recognition of the fact with colored fire as the men turned | with bleeding hearts, saw them depart, ac orde^ an enthusiastic reception. He
that their strength, courage and re- down King street. Each corner turned . yet ,щеу would not attempt to keep , bé'ian by gftdng some facts contained
sourcefulness are likely to be put sev- was a sign for renewed cheering, them back. (Cheers.) There was not іша letter toe had just received from
exely to the test, in nowise diminished Flags were waved from the tops of church or a circle ^ frlends that j# pother. Lt. Fred Jonee. who 
the ardor of the gallant youths who houses, and the different buildings was no.t loainlg. ^те one. He mlgt|t wtnt ^ with the first contingent. It 
left us yesterday. They required no were brilliantly Illuminated and meiltion Messrs. Armstrong, MUrk- W# Ш-d Dé Aar Junction, Dec. 3rd, 
urging, іію appeals to their manhood bright with flags and bunting. . hiam and AnJdensom. We are ^sending аЖ t(Àd° of the grand reception given
or their patriotism. Aye rrydy was Up Germain turned the crowd, and them to Pretoria and may God bring thv Canadians at Cape Town. The 
■their motto, as it has ever been the the wtnd almost strong enough to . them back again. , (Cheers.) The weath-r in South Africa was described 
motto of the lion brood, whose graves stagger one seefoed only to act as a . was a tremendous one. Eng- as Wy warm, the thermometer regis-
are found neath every sky that bends stimulus to the shoutcrs, who fairly land wag sending out her bravest men tertifg as high as 117 in the shade, 
above the haunts and homes of men. yelled themselves -hoarse in their en- and Canada was assisting. (Cheers.) (M Jones called Cap*. B. R. Arm- 

T,he spirit which animated them was deavor to give to the men a fitting We were confident that God would strong to the front and on behalf of 
also the spirit of the thousands^ who send-off. give us the victory. (Cheers.) The the officers of the artillery presented
cheered them at parting. Sad hearts To the inspiring music of the British troops going out would have to re- him With a handsome gold watch in- 
remain, but in that sadness is woven Grenadiers the men swung down Carle- leave beieagured cities and we would scribed as follows: 
like a silver thread the feeling that ton street and 'into the Institute. all toe as anxious to hear of their ac-
these are worthy sons Who go-worthy _____ complishments as we were now to
to toe held in honor and m cherished DIOTftBt(, _____ hear of the relief of ' Ladysmith,
memory, through all the dreyry days AT THE HISTORIC INSTITUTE. (Cheers.) Tihey would have to drive 
ere they shall come again if come Never since its erection did the Me- the Boers off our land. When this 

may" . ... , , ., chanics’ institute contain such a large South African trouble first came up
de^on.stratton rf\a? ewnItoag Zt the and «Wd as that which the speaker said he was one of those
M ^ f „!Г„ТлГ in ! occupied, the premises last night. It who questioned whether England
Mechanics nstitute and a th - was the citizens’ opportunity to my should go in if It was only a question
Ztïut ^ If farewell .to the boys who were about of franchise. Rut now be was one
іьTt. 1 to leave for Halifax eh route to the of thèse who held that-England must 

.... 3 a L і Transvaal. There were present the- be supreme. (Cheers.) When our lads
‘ll parents and near relatives of several went out he prayed that the God of

of the young -fellows who felt called battles would protect them and give 
upon to go forth in defence of Queen them victory. (Cheers.) And when 
and country. Flags of all sizes were they came back might they wear on 
in evidence, and pinned on the breasts their breasts medals,pinned there per- 
of hundreds of ladies and gentlemen haps by the hand of Her Majesty th* 
were badges. The people cheered Queer. (Great cheers.) 
themselves hoiarse, the ladies entering 
into the spirit of the occasion with all 
their might. In addition to the men 
•who formed St, John’s contribution to 
the contingent there were on the 
platform:

Halifax,

Pearline, 
tipped by

Mi

@1
f Pioneer, 
konteagle, 

Woodside, 
le Parker, 

John City, 

Teutonic,

AT HIS OWN EXPENSE.
MONTREAL, Jan. 8.—A London de

spatch states that Sir Charles Ross, 
Bart., of Balnagown Castle, has made 
an offer, to the secretary of state for 
war to personally equip at bis own 
expense a machine gun battery, with 
four horses for each gun, for service 
in the Transvaal. The offer has been 
received in London with great enthu
siasm.

THOSE WHO HAD COMTE
earlier and secured these coveted 
places were pushed down and on, 
their places taken by others, who 
again had to leave reluctantly but of 
necessity.

In a few minutes the building was 
occupied by a crowd of wildly enthu
siastic people swaying back and forth, 
•now gaining a foot of ground and the 
next instant losing it.

The men of the contingent were 
passed along bÿ ytiUlng hands over 
the heads of the people. To make a 
pathway for them was impossible. At 
last all were aboard the train, and 
from every point, even to the roofs of 
the cars, the cheering was recom
menced.
straight from the hearts of the people, 
•ana with this shouting and occa
sional bars of Auld Lang Syne com
ing to their bars the men of the sec
ond contingent left the city of the 
Loyalists.

England wanted peace,

чmm
mmManches- 

p Douglas, 

Belmont,

was
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BLAMES GEN. METHUEN.
LONDON, Jan. 8.— Lord De La 

Wanr, In a graphic description of the 
battle of Magersfontein, says:

“It is useless to disguise that 
large percentage of the troops are 
losing heart for a campaign comprised 
of a succession of frontal attacks on 
an invisible foe securely entrenched 
and unreajchoble. Our men fought 
admirably, but they were asked to 
perform miracles. Don’t blame them 
amid don’t blame the gallant general 
who was the first victim of the ter
rible disaster which overcame the 
Highland brigade! They marched in 
quarter column to their doom. Gen. 
Wauchope’e last words, ‘For God’s 
sake, men, do not blame me for this.’ 
will gladden the hearts of his number
less friends. There was no accord 
between Gen. Methuen , and General 
Wauchopp in regard to the best me
thod of attack. Gen. Methuen’s plan 
prevailed and the mistake cost 700 
men.”

I
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' Presented to Capt. B. R. Armstrong, 3rd 
Rest. C. A., by his brother officers, upon 
his departure for the Transvaal, January 
8th, 1900.”

CM. Jones complimented Capt. Arm- 
qProhS on his conduct in having given 
-tip bis commission to enlist as a pri
va'Є. (Cheers).

Tfiere were dozens of chèers for" Col.
Cap*,- Armstrong, and the 

gathering sang “He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow” -as Capt. Armstrong began to 
return thanks for 'the present.

JOINED BY THE SUSSEX QUOTA.

SUSSEX, Jam. 8.—The recruiting of
fice closed here this afternoon so far 
as Its business is concerned. Lieut. 
Ool. Campbell of the 8th Hussars, who 
has had charge of this station, ex
presses the belief that there will not be 
a finer body of men from any part of 
Canada.

The following are the names of the 
volunteers enrdlled. here:

Lieut. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars, 
Sussex.

Lieut. Alfred Moorehouse, 74th baft., 
Sussex.

Lieut. Metzler, 74th batt,, Moncton.
D. A. Morrison, 8th Hussars, St. 

John.
F. S. Morrison, 8th Hussars, Chat

ham.
F. W. Lawson, 8th Hussars, Am

herst.
J. A. McCully, 8th Hussars, Chat

ham.
H. Irvine Stevenson, 8th Hussars, 

RlcMbucto.
J. H. Lockhart, 74th batt., Moncton.
F. L. Doyle, 74th batt., Moncton.
W. H. Bell, 62nd batt., St. John.
Tbe scene wher. the detachment 

boarded the train that was to convey 
them and the St. John contingent to 
Halifax was one of the most enthusi
astic ever witnessed in Sussex, and 
will long be remembered by all who 
took part therein.
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■A private of the Irish Rifles who 
fought at Stormberg, in a letter to 
his home, says that when General 
Gatacre saw the position the guide 
had led the tPpops into, he shot the 
guide dead wil

CAPT. ARMSTRONGTHROUGH THE HEART OF THE 
CITY. msorry that he had to sever hiswas

connection with: the artillery, but he 
felt that it was his duty to go out to 
South Africa. (Cheers). He promised 
that his constant endeavor would be 
to reflect credit on the artillery and on 
S*. John. He thanked the citizens for 
the splendid send-off given himself 
and hte comrades. (Cheers).

Mayor Sears then addressed Major 
Borden, briefly reminding him what a 
charge was being handed over to him 
in St. John’s boys. He trusted that 
Mr.' Borden would look after them 
well. The mayor then, on behalf of 
citizens, presented Major Borden with 
a handsome cigarette caee.

Major Borden was enthusiastically 
cheered. He thanked the amdience 
and the people of St. John for their 
kindness to 'him and the men of the 
contingent. A glance at the party 
showed that they represented the 
bluest blood in the city. (Cheers). If 
he could win their confidence he knew 
they would go anywhere he might 
lead. (Cheers). In the event of a 
mishap to him he had privates who 
could take his place. (Cheers). Major 
Borden thanked the Red Cross society 
for their presents and returned-thanks 
to Mr. Davidson as well.

Cheers were given for Major Borden 
and. the band played Rule Britannia 
and the National Anthem, the whole 
gathering singing the two .popular

About half-past seven last evening 
the men of the St. John contingent 
met in the rooms of the 62nd officers’ 
club.
several of the officers of the different

Until the

: :

Ihis own revolver.A few 'Of their friends and DR. ELLIS, M. P.,
was given a very warm' reception. He 
said he 'agreed with all that Mr. de- 
•Soyrea had sold. He hod never known 
the people of St. John to be so aroused. 
Our boys were going out carrying 
with them our hopes that Bri
tain would triumph. (Cheers). Can
ada would make her Influence felt in 
this way. Tbe British were satisfied 
that in this war they were right. 
(Cheers). Canada was contributing 
towards the forces to enforce that 
right. Addressing the men, Mr. Ellis 
said St. John regretted to lose such 
estimable young fellows If but for a 
few weeks or so. He trusted that 
they would be successful. (Applause). 
This he was satisfied of, that What
ever they did they would never trail 
the flag of England in the duet with 
dishonor. (Great cheering).

ieffrey, for

FREE HAND.corps were also present, 
arrival of Major Borden very little 
was doue.

tea, Zinck,
LONDON, Jan. 8!—Speaking 

ter today. Arthur J. Balfour,
saamy, said that the government had 
the generals in South Africa a free 

hand. It ought to leave them unhampered 
to solve the problem to the best of their 
dapacfty. The government had never thought 
obx trammelling. them by orders from home. 
Mri Balfour appealed tq the public to re
member, whHe not abstaining from fair 
comment, that they were criticizing men 
who were dealing with a problem of exceed
ing difficulty. Moreover, they were usable 
to defend themselves.

at Manches- 
flrst lord ofThe members of the de

tachment chatted with their friends, 
gave and received final instructions. ! 
Most of tile men had with them sou
venirs -from acquaintances and soci
eties. B. R. Armstrong, "W. E. Ander
son and R. F. Markham were present
ed by Rev. John de Soyres with silver- 
plated pocket knives, with chain at
tached, and Bibles, 
ceived from the Y. M. C. A. gymna
sium class a knife, pipe, tobacco and 
cigars, drinking cup and compass. F. 
M. Stanley received from some of bis 
friends a shaving outfit.

The roll was called by Major Stur- 
dee, and all the men answered to their

the tr31, ship 
for New fciv

Lady Tilley, Mrs. Edward Sears, 
Mrs. J. deSoyres, Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
Miss Dunn, Miss Murray, Mrs. H. H. 
McLean, Miss Stone, Miss Simonds, 
Mrs. Titus, Mrs. Racine, Mrs. Mark
ham, Miss Walker, Miss McLaughlin, 
John V. Ellis, M. P., Lt. Col. Tucker, 
M. P., Hon. A. T. Dunn, Geo. Robert
son, M. P. P., H. A. McKeown, M. P. 
P., C. J. Osman, M. P. P. for Albert, 

і Lt. Col. Jones, Lt. Col. McLean, Lt. 
, Col. Armstrorg, Lt. Col. Markham, 
і Major White, Major Armstrong, Sur

geon Lt. Col. Daniel, Surgeon Major 
I Walker, Surgeon Captain McLaren, 

A little after eight o’clock Major Major Parks, Capt.
Borden, accompanied toy Col. McLean, McRobbie, Oa.pt. Armstrong, Capt. 
entered the room. The men came to ■ Miles, Capt. Baxter, Lt. Drake, Rev. 
attention. Major Sturdee reported that £ deSoyres, Rev. J. M. Davenport, 
the roll had been called and all were . ^v" 4|jUtï, Мауог
present. Major Borden passed up and Macrae, Aid. Ool well, Aid. Robinson, 
down the line, speaking to each mem- AM. Allan, Aid. Maxwell, Jeunes Man- 
ber of the detachment. The officer Chester, J. M. Robinson, T. B. Hanlng- 
was at least half a head taller than ton’ H- c- ?T- J; H. Scammell,
the tallest man in the -local contin- ; *-*• J* Brown, A. Macaulay, James An

derson, C. W. Beil, James Collins, J. 
S. McLaren, F. A. Jones, J. deW. 
Spurr, W. H. Thorne, S. D. Scott, J. 
R. Ferguson.

toma, Him- 
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C0NFIDBNCB UNSHAKEN
LONDON, Jan. 9,—The Morning Post cor

respondent at Prere Camp, In a despatch 
dated Jan. 0th, says that the foreign mili
tary attaches who are accompanying tien. 
Boiler, express astonishment at the high 
spirits of the troops, the excellence of the 
medical transports and the supply arrange
ments. Everybody -la looking forward to a 
great effort to relieve Ladysmith. Confi
dence in tien. Buller is utterly unshaken. A 
bellogram to the Post from Ladysmith, da- 
tecHJan. 2, says that Louis Botha and Ben 
Viljoen, the supreme Boer commandants in 
Natal, and Commandant Jcubert and Schalk- 
fcurgher, have gone to Pretoria.

w
ark Stran- 
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bark Hor- 

Innes, for 

aadaj Gard-

AT METHUEN'S CAMP.
MODDER RIVER, Jan. 6,—The bal

loonist this morning located new Boer 
trenches, where two guns have been 
mounted, three miles from the Modder 
river.
each of these guns in, the direction of 
the guards and pickets yesterday 
afternoon, but they did no harm. The 
British naval guns fired a few shots 
this morning and again this afternoon 
in the direction of the kopjes.

Lieut. Harris of the marine guards 
the Boers on Thursday playing

names.

GEO. ROBERTSON, M. P. P., 
was chereed when he stepped to the 
front. He quoted from Joseph Cowan, 
a radical member of parliament, to 
Show that the war was a just one. 
He assured the boys of the St. John 
contingent that this was a grand op
portunity. He would be glad if he 
himself could 'have gone. (Cheers). 
И any of our men lost their lives in 
South Africa they would fall in as 
just a cause as ever man died for. 
(Cheers). "God be with you, boys,” 
said the ex-mayor. "May victory 
perch upon your banner.” They 
should remember, whatever their euf-. 
ferings might be, that millions of 
Canadians would pray for them ovpry 
night as they knelt1 'before their 
Maker. (Cheers). t

(MAJOR ARMSTRONG,
'the district paymaster, was greeted 
with cheers as he came forward to 
present to the men the badge gotten 
up by Payson Davidson. The major 
assured the contingent that we' all 
knew they -would distinguish them
selves. (Cheers). He then referred to 
the young officers of the artillery and 
cavalry who had resigned their com
missions and enlisted as privates in 
order to fight their country’s battle. 
(Cheers). He knew they would all do 
their duty. If' our Canadian conting
ents should be cut down the survivors 
should bear in mind the fact that there 
were in Canada a hundred thousand 
men ready to go to the front. (Great 
cheering). His only regret was that 
he could not go.

Major Armstroi g then pinned on 
each of the contingent a badge. In 
response to a call from the house the 
major had to call out the names of 
the men as he attached the ribbons. 
As soon as the name was given a 
cheer went up for the man.

The mayor here remarked that a let
ter > had been placed in his hands from 
W. E. Craig, who went out with the 
first contingent. Mr. Craig reported 
all hands to be in good health at the 
time of writing.

-
m

The Boers filed a shell from ■
south, sch

berga, Mc- 
fork ; 30th,
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EIGHTH ARMY DIVISION.
LONDON, Jan. 9,—The Daily News says it 

understands that the eighth army division 
will begin sailing for South Africa on, Jan. 
11. Seventy-two additional guns, including 
three howitzer batteries, will be sent as 
soon as possible, not later than the end of 
January. The paper adds that the govern
ment is determined to raise several new 
batteries of field artillery. The first install
ment will consist of six batteries and more 
will follow. These batteries will not neces
sarily be sent to. South Africa.

do.

gent, and looked every inch a soldier.
After inspection, Major Borden gave 

the detachment in 'Charge of Pte.
Armstrong, to toe assisted by Privates 
Markham and Parks, as acting non
commissioned officers.

At .the request of Major Borden,
Aid. Macrae spoke briefly to the men. for the brave fellows. Flags were 
The mayor, he said, will present to waved toy ladies and gentlemen, and it 
you the farewell address of the cit- was some moments before Mayor 
izens in his representative capacity. Sears could (make himself heard.
Alii I have to say to you is go for- , The band of the 62nd Fusiliers ot- 
ward and bring lustre to Canada, and : copied a position immediately in 
your own names will go down to his- : front of the stage, 
tory as part of those who did much j Cheers were given for various mem- 
to unite Great Britain and her col- I bers of the company, not one of them 
onies. Men of the second contingent, ■ being overlooked. The old St. John 
you are going forward to no easy Rifle Company, with badges and 
task. Many believed that the first ’ flags, had seats close up too the front, 
contingent was sent merely as a show. They went there It» do honor to all 
Now the stern reality faces all. You I the boys, and Corporal McIntosh in 
are as worthy, yes, more worthy of I particular. They sang Soldiers of 
our admiration on this account than i the Queen, and the band played it, 
the former volunteers. You have our and the whole gathering joined in the 
prayers and heartfelt sympathy, and song.
may good fortune, with God’s bless- The company were aranged at the 
mg, go with you. (Cheers.) rear of the stage and photographed.

The men were then formed up, with Mayor Sears advanced to the front 
' Yivate Armstrong in command, and and was discussing with several gen- 
preceded toy the 62nd band, marched tlemen the programme to be gone 
out of the building. Their appear- through with vMille the band played 
ance outside was the signal for an the National Anthem, 
outburst of applause. ‘ The audience sang God Save the

In columns of fours, with Major J Queen as It was never before given 
Borden at their head, preceded by the in St. John. Then some one called 
b„nd and hundreds of enthusiastic ! out, "Put the contingent at the front

of the platform. We want to see them.”

songs.cm Sharp- 
Ion 7. saw

quoits in front of the trenches at the 
base of the kopje.

A civil judge from Kimberley, who 
is co-operating with the military court, 
examined a number of suspected spies 
today.

The engineers have completed a 
third pontoon bridge across the Mod
der river inside the limits _of the

THE SCENE AT THE DEPOT.
Around the outside of .the Institute 

a crowd gathered some time before 
- the meeting was out. When it did 
break up the rush of people swept the 
-mass back and against the walls of 
Calvin chur ih. in seemingly a mo
ment of time the street was alive with 
a rush of shouting people, fired by 
the enthusiasm of the meeting and 
anxious to do every honor to the men 
who ware going out to bind tighter 
the cords that bind the colony to 
Britain, by fighting the battles of the 
empire.

And out they came with swinging 
soldierly step. This was for them a 
moment of triumph not unmixed with 
pain.

In front ef St. John’s church Some 
one burst colored (fire, and over its 
grey stone walls the shadows of the 
men, flitted, gigantic in- size. Rocket* 
were set off, and; bursting in mid
air, cast around myriads of varicolor
ed -sparks.

The cheering started at the appear
ance of the men at the door of the 
Institute, and never lagged for an 
instant.

The men started tn columns of 
fours, in front of them a body of 
marching men, waving flags and 
cheering wildly. It seemed as if every 
house in 'the street was fujly illumin
ated, and from every point of vantage 
flags were waved and fresh voices 
added to the cheering.

As 'the contingent marched from the 
more brilliantly lighted streets across 
Market square and up Dock street,

THE PICTURE WAS ONE,

once seen never to be forgotten. The 
twinMing of the torches, the gleam

'
,S.

The boys came in at the rear of the 
building and when they appeared upon 
the stage, cheer after cheer went up

is given by 
iweat end ot 
у No 10, in 
Harbor, has 
iken up Nov 
operations. 

.1, 1900.
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SITUATION REWIEWED.

*.)
can, red 
reported 
Dec 29,

Now Is the tone for Genu Bailer to 
Make His Attack.

LONDON. Jan. 9,—The sense ot intense 
relief with which the country learned tMft 
Gen. White's troops had repulsed the vig
orous Boer attacks after seventeen hours’ 
fighting, has not yet been disturbed by the 
publication of the garrison casualties which, 
it is feared, may make a terrible list It 
was intimated to inquirers at the war of
fice last night, that some statement would 
be available in the morning, meanwhile ab
solutely nothing is known beyond General 
White’s brief heliogram, received in London 
through Gen. Buller. This complete ignor
ance of the immediate situation at Lady
smith obviously precludes comment of any 
value, and the critics dwell upon the moral 
effect of the issue of the fighting in heart-

eamp.
The news of Gen. French’s success 

heq been posted, and v/as received 
with enthuSlaen}.

-

IC.)
d spar, re- 
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FOUR HUNDRED PRISONERS!■)

рюу No 2, a 
Dec 23, 1899,

painted spar 
I Harbor, Me, 
b been re-
ire reported 
th Ledge, in 
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edge, Kenne-

LONDON, Jan. 8.—The crowd at the 
war office today was larger and more 
excited than any since the time of 
Gen. Bullerie reverse. The lobbies 

packed with enquirers, and thewere
street outside was thronged with peo- ; 
pie. A rumor which was started that 

had fallen created painfulLadysmith 
excitement.

When about 4 o’clock Gen. White’sі - (Continued on Page Eight.)t-

« Ep two-masted 
bed by W K 
gaged in the 
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bt night on 
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a vessel was 
considerably 
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FROM YOUR OWN POCKET . I
ФФj!; y

to order too introduce our Assorted 
Steel Elens we are giving away 
Watches and Chains, Rings, Bracelets,
Autoharps, Jack Knives, Fountain 
Bens, Cameras, Chairs, Air Rifles,
Clocks, Skates, Sleds and numerous 
other beautiful premiums. .Ladies,

-—-- . boys, and girls send, us your full name
and address, апД iwe will mail you (13) packages of our Assorted Steel Pens, 
to sell among your neighbors and friends at 10c. per package. When sold remit 
us aindunft due, 91.30, and we will for- ward premium you select froth our 
mammoth catalogue, which we mail you -with goods. Send today. Address

STANDARD WATCH AND NOVELTY CO., P. O. Bpx 62 F„ St. John, N. B.

Гfriends, the men began their march 
to the Institute.

The band struck up Soldiers of the 
Queer,, and the crowd joined in, sing
ing tyith all their might, and the 're
frain echoed and re-echoed from the 
buildings.

The cheering and singing were kept 
up without intermission. The conting
ent was surrounded by a mass of 
People, and, as before, each house fur-

■Ü
This suggestion met with universal 

approval 'and the boys were provided 
with seats at the front of the stage, 
Major Borden, who is in command of 
the company, taking a seat at the 
right of the mayor. The ladles and 
gentlemen previously mentioned fell 
'hack and others who cou/ld not even 
get’ standing space in the body ,of the 
house, crowded up on the stage.
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LADY TILLEY
bn betialf of the Red Cross society
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bags, and when proceeding by railway 
is to bave these articles in the car 
vt ith him, and not In the baggage car.

(e) Packages containing stores and 
equipment are to be clearly marked.

(f) Officers commanding battalions 
of the Canadian mounted rifles and 
the brigade division or field artillery 
wili ensure that the officers command
ing squadrons and' batteries arrange 
for • the marking of equipment and 
necesse^ee when issued. ЇЛ. Colonel 
Burney, .embarkation officer, ha* left 
for Halifax.
•Attention Is directed to Queen s re

gulations, as regards embarkation

sac* жішда
Ion mounted rifles and brigade divi
sion of field artillery will ensure that 
the instructions therein contained 
given and Explained'to “ah under their 
command without delay. „Additional 
copies of the Queens’ regulations, cav
alry drill, etc., will be Issued at 
Halifax. Especial attention is direct
ed to the manual of mounted drill just 
issued, which omlv a limited number 
of copies Is available. Arrangements 
for müsketry Instruction and for prac
tice with Morris tubes will be made 
cn board the steamers Montezuma 
and Pomeranian.

___________________________________

SWEPT BY BULLETS !
!:- 1:

ain. The correspondent adds: "titoee 
who are advocating sharp action 
ignore the fact that Germany in en
tering into a conflict with Great Brtt-

and that
France Is eagerly awaiting a. more 
serious Anglo-German dispute.”

PENDING TRIAL.
CAPE TOWN, Jan. Б. The prize 

court has released the stiamer Ma- 
shona, . but has ordered the ! cargo 
placed iii' a warehouse pending trial 
of the case.

SORTIE FROM MAFEKIHG.

■ — I=Щ£-: ■;
saÇ5

Is so good, 
so economical, 
ybu really cari’t 
afford to be 
without it.

A pufe hard Soap.
5 cents a cake.

[ Your grocer sells it.
If not, change your grocer.
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Boer Am
Ф m ain would stand alone, і .1

*$!Ж ■'fi
men, and Major Alexander, the second 
In command, was wounded.Gallant Attack by Col. Baden Powell’s 

Men on an Impregnable Boer 
Position.

Men Followed Their Officers up to the Very 

Loopholes of the Fort.

«і
Bn ;

:

FW І Gen. CleKEPT OUT OF RANGE.
CAPE6 TOWN. Jan. Б.—The. Cape 

Times prints the following despatch 
from Sterkstroom, under date of Jai).

‘'The following details have been 
received- -The Boers attacked the 

of the Cape police, two miles 
The police num-

SiI 4.-
-,nTwenty-one Rilled, and Twenty- 

three Offleera and Men Wounded.
LONDON, J»u. 5.—The war office has re

ceived through Gen. Foreetier-Walker at 
Cane 'Town,“roe following despatch from 
Co?. Baden-Powell, dated Matching, Dec. /6:

“We attacked one of the enemy s works 
this morning, endeavoring to push back the
cordon northward. Our for,ce.w“®?2!%5tn2I 
three guns, two squadrons o£ the Protector
ate regiment, one of the Bechuanaland 
Rifles, an armored train, etc. Tho ei\e™Y 
had strengthened thetr works during the 
night and doubled the garrison since yes
terday's reconnaissance. < .

“Nevertheless our attack was carried out 
and pressed home with the greatest PoesUUe 
gallantry and steadiness, crder a very hot 
Are. But all efforts to gain the interior by 
escalade tailed, the fort being practically
'“‘•Oür’^attack only withdrew after six of 
our officers had been hit and a large num
ber 0{ men. Nothing could have exceeded 
the dourage and dash displayed- 

“The general situation remains unchanged, 
and the health and spirits of the garrison 
are very satisfactory. „ ,

“I regret to report the following casual-
11 “Killed—Capt. R. I. Vernon, Capt. H. C. 
Sanford, Lieut. H. C. Paton, IS non-com
missioned officers and troopers

“Wounded—Capt. Charles Fitzclareuee, 23 
r.on-commissloned officers and troopers. 

“Prisoners—Three troopers.” •
Gen. Forestier-Walker points out chat 

while the despatch gives all the names, it 
tails to show that six officers were hit.

camp
south of Molteno. 
bered 150. After general hours’ fight
ing the Boers were beaten off and 
started for Cyphergaut, where they oc
cupied a hill opposite the railway sta
tion. The Boers had a 12-pounder 
and shelled an armored train, which 
had a narrow escape. The Boers 
Iholsted a republican flag. When Gen. 
Gaitacre arrived with reinforcements 
the Boers fled to the hills, half a bat
talion of the Royal Soots advanced -In 
skirmishing order, while the, artillery 
vas being placed in position, with the 
mounted rifles half a mile in ad*

1 (і?! V- •l
ІЖ All Sartui 

lag there w 
the enlistln 
some sixty 
for exaanid 
from this J 
most physlj 
best for tti 
five were 
Walker, aJ 
sixteen. T 
of the city 
appearance 
corps to -i 
their nativj 

The pick] 
riding exaa 
and Parks 
men also 
their office 
shooting.

І1& J■m-
■1Шw mChoate, and took them under consideration, 

promising voluntarily 10 give the- matter im
mediate attention and to return a speedy 
dccison.

1Шгл
Gen, French’s Force Defeated One Thousand Boers Near 

Nerval’s Pont—Fifty Boers Killed and Wounded, 
While Nineteen Were Captured.

KFOR BRITISH FUND.
LAWRENCE, Mass., Jan. 5.-* Collections 

were taken up in the Arlington, Pacific and 
other mills In this city today tor the British 
South African widows' and orphans’ fund. 
The mill operatives, a large proportion of 
whom are of British birth, gave very gen
erously, and a large sum is said to have 
been realized. The exact amount, however, 
will not be known for a week or until the 
work is complétée).

;

K
Major James Walker of Calgary be

ing unable to accept the position. of 
major of the er cond battalion mount
ed rifles, Supt. G. Saunders of thé 
mounted police, who xvas named 
captain, has been appointed major, 
and Inspector A. C. McDonnel of the 
mounted police, has been appointed 
captain. The vacant lieutenancy has 
been filled by the appointment of In
spector F. L. Chiasby of the N. W. 
M. P.

mVance.
“The artillery opened at 1.30 o clock 

and the Boers disappeared with their
guns. „

“The British artillery never got wHJt- 
ln range of the Boers. Montmorency’s 
scouts, the mounted rifles and a bat
tery of artillery followed the enemy 
and reached the camp of the Cape 
police without meeting any burghers. 
The Boers probably retired to Storm- 

Our men still hold the police 
The enemy numbered 2,400.

high, pierced with triple tiers of loop
holes and surrounded by a ditch.”

LONDON, Jan. 6. 4 a. m.—A large “I was permitted to assist in dreee- 
numiber of telegrams have been re- tng the wounds, a majority of which 
ceived by the newspapers and press appeared to have been caused by ex- 
associations from South Africa, but plosive bullets, the point of entry be- 
they do not convey' any news of im- mg small, but the area of injury cov- 
portance. The latest result of the ering a wide region. While the
constant skirmishing in Gen. French’s wounded were being attended, num- 
epheie seems to have been to the ad- hers of Boers left thetr entrenchments 
vantage of British, but no definite ana gathered round. At the conclu- 
gmin was achieved. The loss that the eion Gf the dressing I spoke to several 
garrison at Mafeking sustained tattered and dirty, but physically fine 
through Its unsuccessful sortie, de- men. Many of them were under-
tails of which reached here today from sized, and all wore beards. They re-
British sources, ceriously weakens the ferred me to the field cornet, who de
defenders, who are already consider- дДуд the use of explosive bullets. On |
ably worn down by casualties ' and shown the horrible wounds, he ,
sickness. About half the British force admitted that at one time explosive j
engaged In the sortie were killed or bullets had been served out, but he ' FRBRjB CAMP> N<utal, Jao. 4,-The 
wounded. said he was certain they had ail been j s a

The Morning Poet correspondent at • previously expended and that none , n 0^he Bocr ^
Maf eking, describing the sortie there, could have been used on this occasion. h today. ’
says that the attacking force num- He then produced a bandolier filled two hours ^ay^
bered about one hundred, and that with dum dums, and I pointed out Md the
the Boers after they were reinforced that so far as Mafeking was con- , mnn"g away frOMMM., 
numbered aborut four hundred. The ; cemed these nad been recalled. j shots caused the Boers’ h
enemy being treacherously fore- j j^ter on. I called the attention of j cauee<1 lne
warned, had destroyed the line, thus the fieJd comet to four of Ms own j в^д are
making it impossible for the armored 1 men who were rifling dead bodies. He ; , , Д аге working
train to act* efficiently. Most of the ; expressed his regret to a British of- the ^ ^n^ and PCetera 7 aid 
British officers and men were anot ficer that, Respite his instructions to . „ '„ewan НШв yther positions,
while in the ditch attempting to scale . j^gpect the dead, the younger Boers j British intelligence department
the walls of the fort. Capt. Vernon. we£, unruly and beyond Ms control; J^e BJÏ 
though wounded, persevered until he Md he accused the British soldiers of | ™ e was ГThe other officers stripping Gen. Kock and leaving Mm whtoh h“ fm^ved ihe

The enemy, naked and wounded on the field, thus last mgnt, ^
Impressed by the splendid gallantry indirectly causing Ms death.” ‘^'rhercwvas^^smai-t interchange of
displayed, aided the British in help- The correspondent then de9^*.be® ^ h t between the British and Boer

». h.u« on »« ra»,». near
facts themselves, some of the Boers with a troop of
asserting that they only took arms, gaUoped out to
despite the arrival, at that very mo- when Boeri opened
ment, of the bodies of five British, un from Fort wylle. Their fire
der Boer escort, with the pockets of pan along №еіг entire- front, but
their uniforms turned inside out. range and no damiMte

He continues; “Some of the Brit- ^ J^ne. The bYitlsh naval gls

on the house, but failed to Mt it.

other valuables. We had great diffi
culty in getting permission to use the 
armored train to remove our wounded.
We believe that spies carried the news 
of our contemplated sortie to the 

The field cornet admitted 
re-enforced during the 

and ac-

GENERAL REVIEW. as
HOSPITAL FUND.

LONDON, Jan. 6.—The Duchess of Marl
borough, the Countess of Essex, Lady 
Georgiana Curzon, Madame Von Audre and 
the leading members of tbe Imperial Yeo
manry hospital fund, appeal, through the 
Associated Press, to the people of the Unit
ed States and Canada in behalf of their 
efforts to equip and maintain a hospital, 
with a base at Cape Town.

_ ^ _ The Duchess of Marlborovgh said to a re-
CAMPBH>LiI/rON, N. 13., Ja.n. o. preeentative of tihe Associated Press this 

Three young men from this town went evening: “The Duke of Marlborough js cer- 
to Newcastle this forenoon to be ex- tainl^ going not
amined for enlistment in the second y€t announced, and his exact capacity is 
contingent, and word has reached not decided. We are all, naturally, much 
co ngeui, " , T„hn hoa interested in the war, and especially inhere that one of them, John Hose, nas succesa o( y,e imperial Yeomanry.” 
been accepted. Ross is an I. C. R. 'The hospital scheme has the sanction of 
t»lf.vrnnh onerator. who lias lived in Lord Lansdowne and Lord Wantage.® ^ , ’, , -, ті. nar- have already secured £10,000, and need £30,-
this vicinity since boyhood. His par ,ж, to provide 150 beds toi the duration of 
ents were Cape Breton people who ti,e war. It has occuried to the ladies of 
some years ago moved to Pictou tho committee that we may properly count some УЄЯ.ГЗ ago - on the assistance of the American and
county. Willis Sears and Clare Jar- Canadian people in our efforts to establish 
dine were requested to attend for ex- a hospital at Cape Town, and as the matter 
amination a day or two ago, but have j has not yet been presented to thetr notice, animation a uuy ^ ” f ■ I We believe they only need to know our wantsIt is said have , t(. grant UB Reneroua aid.”

Lady Essex (formerly Miss Adele Beach 
Grant of New York) said: “It only needs 
£50 to equip and maintain a bed in the 
imperial hospital. Each individual, city or 

Sttewart яла « corporation contributing such an amount 
will have a bed named in its honor. This 
forms a definite, ' tangible object for con
tributions, and we can assure the people of 
America that every dollar contributed will 
reach the object the donor desires. Cer
tainly, then, scores of American and Cana
dian cities would be glad to have a hospital 
bed named for them by contributing such 
a sum.

“We trust this appeal will meet with the 
hearty approbation of the American peor 
pie.”

The Duke of Marlborough is in 
making arrangements for his departure for 
South Africa. He takes with him four 
herses, four mules and a novel cart.
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AT GAMPBELLTON.camp.

XVe had no casualties.”
A despatch from Cala, Cape Colony, 

to the Cape Times, states that 7,000 
have re-occupied Dordrecht.

ANOTHER RECONNAISSANCE.
- FRERE CAMP, Natal, Jan. 6.—There was 

a reconnaissance in force from Chieveley 
this forenoon, with 2,000 horse and two 
guns, the object being to locate the enemy 
on a hill south of Hlangweno Hill. Sev
eral shells were fired, supplemented by the 
naval gun. The enemy replied at long 
range, but did not touch the British.

Lord Dundonald, perceiving a strong 
mounted force issuing beyond the range of 
the Britsh guns, with the evident intention 
of working around our flank, directed the 
force to retire to Chieveley.

The Boers’ heliograph can be seen work
ing from a ridge north of Colenso to the 
Boer camp at Umbulwano.

Boers
The Boers blew up a railway bridge 
and culvert.І

K
the

BOEBS WORKING HABD We

vy bombard- 
ms for about

he practice was

not yet done so, and 
changed their minds and will not go.- 
This leaves the Campbell ton repre
sentatives in the force three in num
ber, namely, Duval,
Roes, and it is the Intention of clti- 

to present each %£ them with a

DR. LEYDS AGAIN.
taking advantage jof interviewAMSTERDAM, Jan. 5,—In an 

today, Dr. Leyds, the diplomatic representa
tive ' of the Transvaal, said that the Ger
man steamer Bundesrath, which was seized 
a tew days ago by the British, certainly .did 
not carry contraband of war ordered by 
the Transvaal. If German artillerymen were 
cn board the vessel, as was alleged by the 
British, they must have been voyaging for 

He knew nothing about

zens
purse.

AT FREDERICTON.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 5.—Two more 

Fredericton boys leave 
morning with good 
of being accepted 
part <xf the artillery contingent 
being raised at Woodstock by Captain 
Good. They are Adrian Tibbitts, son of 
the deputy provincial secretary, and a 
brother of Jas. Tibbitts, who enlisted 
at Newcastle today, and Wm. Lynn, 

of James Lynn, caretaker of de-

was Shot dead, 
emulated bis example.

their 0^пьригт=ааіі he added> dld not
need foreign gunners.

The reports concerning the number of for
eign artillerymen in the Boer army were 
grossly exaggerated. The only two employ- 
ed were ex-non- commissioned officers from 
the Netherlands army. Dr. Leyds says, in 
conclusion, that he believed the United 
States would possibly be induced to inter- 

in the South African war, under the 
public opinion in the country.

tomorrowthem. prospects 
on that

town

ATTACK ON GAMETRBE. AIDING THE BOERS.vene 
influence of FALL RIVER, Mass., Jan. 5—Local Hi

bernians have subscribed $300, to be added 
to the fund now being taken up in various 
parts of the country by members of the 
organization throughout the country, for the 
purpose of aiding the Boers.

■ ANTI-BRITISH FEELING.

British Lost Heavily on an Attack on 
an Impregnable Boer Fort 

Near Mafeking.

son
partmental building's.

REV. І. W. COX. 
PUGWASH, N. S., Jan. 6.—Rev. J. 

W, Cox, B. A., rector of Pugwash, who 
has been appointed Church of England 
chaplain for the second

born in South Africa in 1873 and 
after some years in England came to 
this country about thirteen years ago. 
He is a graduate of King’s college, 

ordained in 1897, and

BOER LOSS HEAVY.
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RENSBURG, Cape Colony, Jan. 4, even
ing.—Coleaberg has not yet been occupied. 
The Boers unexpectedly attacked the Brtt-
repulsed at Tbey ^coupled theVor^
of the town, but were eventually driven out 
ot their positions after an hour s shelling 
bv our guns. They still hold the hills im
mediately surrounding the town, and thus 
prevent the British from advancing along 
the railway. The British loss in today s en
gagement was light, while the Boers are 
reported to have lost one hundred, includT 
ing twenty prisoners, who were taken by the 
mounted infantry about midday. Lieut. Gib
son of the Inniskillings was among the

LONDON, Jan. 6, 4.45 a. m.—The 
Times publishes toe following des
patch from Mafeking, darted Dec. 26:

“Alt down today Ool. Baden-Powell 
organized an unsuccessful attack 
upon a strong position of the enemy 
at Gametree, two miles from Mafe
king, from which the Boers have been 
maintaining a desultory but annoying 
shell and rifle fire for eiveral weeks.
The railway has recently been con
structed between the town and Game- 
tree, where the Boers had destroyed 
it, the final repairs being made in pre
paration for the sortie.
, “During the night the armored train 
with Maxim and Hotchkiss guns, 
under Captain Williams, and troops 
took up positions for attack from two 
sides. Captain Lord Bentinck and a 
squadron were in reserve
left, while the extreme left wing was CAPE TOWN, 
occupied by artillery under Major Times prints the following despatch, 
Panzera and a galloping Maxim of the dated Rensburg, Jan. 4: “About day- 
Cape police. break 1,000 Boers, supposed to be re-

“Enyplacements were thrown up inforcements, advanced on the left 
during the night, the orders being to from Norval’s Pont and came in con- 
attack at dawn and the artillery fire tact with the pickets of the Inmskill- 
to desist upon prolonged tooting from j ing dragoons. Our men retired at 
the armored train. At daybreak the first but rallied and charged on the 
guns opened fire, and rapidly drew Boers, killing several and wounding 
the reply of the enemy, *our shells many. The enemy fled to sheltered 
bursting within effective range. Cap- kopjes and opened a terrible fire. The 
tain Vernon gave the signal to cease Berkahires and Suffolk® replied, and 
firing and to advance, his squadron- there was a lengthy fusilade. 
leading off. horse artillery then advanced with

“As our men engaged the position four guns and opened a deadly fire on 
with their rifle fire, it was soon found the Boer riflemen, who retired. Then 
that the strength of the fort was «here was an artillery duel, the Boers 
greater than we had supposed. The using four, guns and

concentrated such an exceed- The 10th Hussars then advanced sup
ported by a section of the horse artil
lery. The Boers on the right retired, 
leaving 200 men to hold the hill and 
protect their retreat, 
thoroughly searched the hill, while 150 
mounted infantry dismounted and ad-

BERLIN, Jan. 5,—The seizure of the 
Bundesrath remains the dominant topic of 
the German press. Influential papers like 
the Berliner Tageblatt, Cologne Volks Zei- 
tung, Berliner Neueste Nachrichten, Ham
burger Corresponded, and the semi-otilcial 
Berliner Post strongly hint at the possibil
ity of Germany’s forming an anti-British 
coalition with Russia and France.

Yeeling is clearly grow
ing. A series of anti-British demonstrations 
in the various cities is being organized by 
the Pan-Germanic League.

A prominent official of the German foreign 
I office, who was Interviewed this evening by 

the correspondent of the Associated Press, 
said that Great Britain had not yet answered 
Germany's request for an explanation or 
the seizure, but that the reply was expected 
in the course of a few days. The foreign 

honor of the office, according to this ofllcial, has not yet 
luded that Great Britain is' trying to 

ride roughshod over Germany, 
i The correspondent asked what position 
j Germany takes regarding England’s right 
I to search German ships on the high seas.
! The official answered that nothing could be 

-rx x T Tin АУС N .Тпл 5—Two days і divulged at this stage of the negotiations; HALIFAX, JN. VU. o. two uay but ^ potAted out that the Bundeerath was
ago Capt. Owen, ot the t anaclian sajijng f0r a Portuguese port. On being 
transport Montezuma, sent three men asked what Germany would do should it 
to the Victoria hospital -fferingwim
whûit he thought was a cola. in ext : tut conVcyed the impression that such a
day he sent four more of his sailors discovery woull seriously damage Germany’s 
to toe hospital, in his opinton similar- preBS correspondent then
ly afflicted. Dr. C. D. Murray, w-no asked whether Germany had taken steps to 
is on duty this week at the hospital, te represented at Durban during the inves- 
,...» the men have typhoid fever, but ligation of the cargo. To this inquiry an „ay. tne men nave ur . . , evasive answer was given, but the official
as this has been disputed by the smp s that Germany- would undoubtedly
officers, it has been decided to hold a take this course il‘ the Britisb report was 
consultation by the whole hospital to the rumor that the Swiss
staff -so that there mignit be no daunt commiSSion had decided to award damages 
about it. Dr. McKay, port physician, to Great Britain in the Delngoa Bay arbi- 

.. ,.. - _„ , . xh/vid hnt he tration, the foreign office official intimatedbelieves the dispose Is typhoid, but he ‘hat suc “a decision might not mean that
says typhoid is not* a Quarantine. IM a England would secure Delagoa Bay, mas- 
disease and thart all he has to do is much as France might advance to Portugal 

.. tn the hnsnital the money to pay the award, and thus 1-agio remove toe patients to the hospital land migbt be shut off_ With no choice but
and to see that proper fumigation oi' to accept the situation.
the sick men’s quarters takes place. The Hanover Courier, confirming earlier me SICK mens quart / Ше reports regarding the shipment of arms and
This he advised the a0e.nts of tne a„„unitlon from Germany, asserts that 
steamer to do, and it may be that the German rifles have been sent to the Trans- 
oMhrtezuma will go to tihe quarantine vaal since the outbreak of the war. It 
station, where she can have the use 
of the fumigation equipment there.
Dr. McKay says typhoid comes under 
the minor diseases in the quarantine 
regulations.

Dr. Oliver, who has charge of toe
that if 
to be 

most

contingent,t

- was
AGAINST THE BOEBS.

THE HAGUE, Jam. 5.—The Neeuwe 
Rotterdams ohe court states that it 
has received a telegram from inde
pendent sources in South Africa which 
says that the Basutos Zulus and 
Swasis sure being continually excited 
against the Boers, 
blacks attack toe whites, Wiling and 
robbing women and children.

concerning these outbreaks,

Tbe anti-BritishWindsor, was
appointed assistant curate of 
Peter’s cathedral, Charlottetown, re
maining there until July 1859, when he 

rector of Pugwash and Wal- 
He volunteered .for the first

St.Boers.
that he was
night by 100 mounted men 
knowledge! withdrawing his guns.”

wounded.
became

contingent and again when the second 
contingent was mooted, being lucky 
eroi-gh to receive the 
appointment this time, 
horseman and will be at home whit

Mobs of theseI TRANSVAAL Б USD
ST. STEPHEN. Jan. 5.—At a well attend

ed and enthusiastic meeting of the citizens 
of Milltown, held in the town council room 
this evening, and presided over by Mayoi 
J. Wbidden Graham, a resolution was passed 

і unanimously requesting the town council to 
j make an appropriation of two hundred dol- 
! lars for the South African contingent fund. 
■ Arrangements were also made for opening 

fbr voluntary subscriptions from citi-

DirectMORE FIGHTING.
messages
the telegram states, are suppressed by 
the British.

Boer Reinforcements Engaged by the 
British and Defeated With 

Considerable Loss.

He is a good cone

the mounted men.GEN. FRENCH REINFORCED.
RENSBURG, Cape Colony, Jan. 4.— 

Major Harvey, commanding the 10th 
Hussars, was killed and. Major Alex
ander wounded in 
Gen. French" has been reinforced with 
a battery of field artillery and a bat- ; 
talion of infantry.
Enemy Sulking.

upon the A SERIOUS MATTER.Jan. 5,—The .Cape lists 
Zf as.

RETURNED TO CAMP.recent fighting.
FRERE CAMP, Natal, Thursday, Jan. 4.

: —The lieutenant, sergeant and five men who 
і were reported missing from Captain Thor- 
| neycroft's patrol, which found the enemy 
! in some force at the Little Tugela bridge, 
■ Jan. 3, eluded the Boers and returned to

ENEMY SULKING. camp.
!

LONDON, Jan. 5,—An undated des- ; 
patch from Mafeking, which was sent j

S=« - : Т°7ГЖГ,"аГ
Halifax.

“ SECOND CONTINGENT.

The

іThe ene-suirprise attacks at dawn.
is disheartened and in silently ; 

sulking. The health of the town is 
improving.”

my
OTTAWA, Jan. 5.— A conference 

, took place at the militia department 
; today between representatives of the 

railway companies and toe military 
authorities on toe subject of trans
portation of troops to Halifax. Owing 

j to the number of palace horse cars 
required for horses it has been found 
necessary to start some of the de
tachments earlier than was thought 
would be the case In order that the 

be used to the fullest extent.

two Maxims.
Kenemy

ingly hot fire that the advance of Cap
tain Vernon was almost impossible, 
but with remarkable heroism and 
gallantry Captains Sanford and Ver
non, Lieut. Paton and Scout Cooke, 
who guided toe squadrons, and a few
men actually reached the send bags of vanced under cover of the fire of the 
the fort, within 300 yards of the area guns. They stormed and carried the | 
of the fort. hill, killing and wounding 50, while

“But northing living could exist nineteen were taken prisoners. We AT BULLER S vAmr
there, since the ground was swept by suffered no losses. FRERE CAMP, Natal, Jan. 4, 5.50
bullets. The men who charged through “The Boers appear to fear that their p. m.—The company of the second bat- 
fhto zone of fire suffered terribly, and retreat is being cut off. The road to- talion of the Royal Dublin Fusiliers 
in following their officers to capture wards the bridges across the Orange that was commanded by toe late 
the fort twenty men lost their lives, river is commanded by three British Capt. G. A. Weldon, who was killed 
Captain Sanford was the first to fall, guns.” recently, has received as a New
and Captain Vernon, already twice ANOTHER ACCOUNT. Year’s gift from Capt. Weldon’s par-

end Lieut. Patton were ents 100 Cardigan jackets, 100 pipes
killed art toe foot'of toe fort. These RENSBURG, Cape Colony, Jan. o. anid a quantity of tobacco, and 100
two officers, cltmlbing a ditch which About one thousand Boers while leav- 0f gocks. Old officers of the bart-
surrounded the fort, thrust their re- ing Oolesburg last evening made an j have sent 400 pounds of tobacco
volvers through the enemy’s loopholes, attack under cover of toe darkness 
only to be shot themselves the next on Gen. French’s force, 
moment. At 6 o’clock this morning toe Royal

“Gametree is surrounded with Horse Artillery with four guns com- 
ecrub, which, contained many sharp- pelled the Boers to retire upon a kopje. 
shooters, and their accuracy of fire After a considerable rifle and Shell 
Still further confused the m'en who fire toe mounted infantry dismounted 
had followed Captain Vernon and who and charged the Boers successfully, 
saw him and his brother officers killed, taking 19 prisoners. The Boers’ casu- 
Being without commanders they were allies were fifty. The English losses 
driven off at one point, but they en- are reported to have been light, 
deavored to scale toe fort at others. During toe fighting the Inniekilling 
HW found the position of the Boers, dragoons effected a surprise move- 
however, almost impregnable. ment and charged on the retreating

“When we retired under cover of the Boers. They killed seven and cut 
armored train so many men bad been their way clear through- .
wounded that a suspension of hostill- Two British officers who mistook 
ties occurred under the auspices of toe Boers for the New Zealands were 
toe Red Cross. The veldt p round the captured.
Boer position was at once dot 4 with night surprise was very 
flags of mercy, and it was seen that determined, but it was frustrated by 
our wounded were scattered within the British vigilants. The Boers gain- 
but a short radius of the fort. We ed and held a smaH .kopje and com
bed almost completely surrounded it, menoed a turning movement. The 
and had it not been so extraordinarily British then opened a withering fire, 
well protected we toould have been in which the Burghers were unable to 
■possession withstand and they broke away. The

“I went with an ambulance to 10th Hussars started in pursuit of toe 
Gametree. The fort itself is circular, Boers.
with a wide interior and a narrow Major Harvey, commanding toe 
frontage, between six and seven feet Hussars, was killed while leading hie

TO SEARCH THE CARGO.
DURBAN, Natal, Jan. 4.—The cap

tain of toe German steamer Bundes
rath appeared before toe prize court j 
today. It is probable that toe cargo : 
of the vessel will be discharged and 
searched.

Our artillery

“We know from a trustworthy source that 
40,000 German rifles have arrived at Pre
toria. They reached Lorenzo Marques by 
way of China, having been deceptively packj 
ed and declared as furniture, in which 
pianos played the chief role.”

The Leipslc Neuste Nachrichten asserts, 
1 pon what it calls absolutely reliable infoi- 
matlon, that Herr Krupp is making steel 
shells for Great Britain at Essen. Another 
newspaper makes a similar statement, alleg
ing that 45,000 shrapnel shells are in prepar-. 
atlon for lyddite filling.

The Berliner Tageblatt has a despatch
the. home of 
German bark

cars may
Toronto cavaJry and Ottawa artillery 
will be toe first to move, reaching 
Halifax Thursday or Friday next. W. 
G. Bishop, clerk of the customs de
partment, left for Montreal today to 
Join the mounted rifles under Captain 
Borden, whose classmate he was at 
McGill. . The staff of toe customs de
partment presented Bishop with 
handsome field glass.

District officers commanding will, 
in order that a nominal roll of the 
Canadian mounted rifles and brigade 
division of field artillery be completed 
immediately after the departure of 
the second special service force, en
sure that all attestation papers of men 
enrolled in their district are sent to 

From toe attestation papers
toe

military hospital here, says 
the disease is demonstrated 
typhoid, that it would be a 
risky thing for toe government to use 
her as a transport; that it would not 
be safe to send our soldiers in her to 

that another
from Papenburg, Hanover,
Captain Muhlmann of the 
Hans Wagner of Hamburg, which was seized 
by the British at Delagoa Bay on Dec. 11, 
saying that the bark had powder and dyna
mite in her cargo.

The central committee of the German Red 
Cross Society ! uMishes a statement that 
the second expedition for the Transvaal was 
not on the Bundesrath, but is on the Her- 

which should arrive at Lorenzo Mar-

The n 
leave tl 
will tal 
Woods!

South Africa, and 
steamer should be secured, 
steamer should be secured for toe 
purpose. Capt. Owens ridicules the 
idea that toe disease із typhoid, and 
it is now a question between him and 
the physicians. In that case, of course, 
toe doctors’ word goes.

awounded,

these t' 
por.ed 1

to the men, who find the gifts very ac
ceptable.

A trestle bridge is bein» erected 
over toe Moot river. This bridge leads 
to the new hospital.

There was firing at Ohieveley this 
afternoon.

A strong patrol of Bethuen’s horse 
went to Springfield today. They re
turned at half-past six o’clock tonight 
and reported that they had seen no 
Boers. Kaffirs who come here from 
that neighborhood say thart the coun
try is clear of the enemy.

A man named Rennie, who was ar
rested on toe charge of setting whis
key to toe troops without a license, 
кая been sentenced to six months’ im
prisonment with the alternative of 
paying a fine of £20.
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REGENT SEIZURES.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 5.—Professor 

Theodore S. Woolsey of the chair of inter
national law at Yale University, today dis
cussed in an interview the questions aris
ing out of the British seizures of the Amer
ican flour and the German vessels He 
said: „ . .

“In the case of the seizure of American 
flour, the one country cannot afford nor can 
the other permit any such principle as this 
which Great Britain in its extremity seems 

It is apparent that she

CASTORIAthem.
they will immediately prepare 
return in accordance with 
which will be furnished.

Attention is called to toe Queen’s 
regulations as to toe shipment of bag- 

stores and all packages by sea

a form
Tor Infants and Children.

IITkt fie- 
liai It 

lignatore
b ngage,

transported (a) baggage in excess of 
the quantities allowed by regulations 
is forbidden.

(b) Bach article must 
tinctly marked on it the name, rank 
and corps, and on the top toe nature 
of the contents, such as personal bag- 

and stores), "clothing,” “equip- 
Padlocks, cleats for rope

wry
WtiflUato be clutching at. 

is laying down a terribly dangerous prece
dent for herself.” , ^ „Prof. Wooleey preferred not to express a
^Ufess«t,T & thfeactSseiTaed 
more manifest. He added that the seizure 
of goods alleged to be contraband in toe 
Suez Canal might rive risejo a^e^con-

\
have dis- NEGRO REPARTEE.

The colored regulars in the Philip
pines are as quick at repartee as they 

prompt to obey orders. A black 
sergeant was hailed by a breezy weet- 

voluiuteer recently with: “Well 
nig, what ere you going to do here? 
The negro replied: “We’re going to 
take up the white man s burden, I 
suppose.”

Str. Tanagra, from Galveston, arrived at 
Bremenhaven Saturday.

#The Boers attempt at a
!

aregage 
merit.”
handles and other projections which 

Ioes of stowage, are forbidden.

troversy than a mere 
occasion.ENGLAND AND GERMANY

COLOGNE, Jan. 4.—The Berlin cor
respondent of th-з Magdeburg Zeitung, 
who has access to semi-official inform
ation, repudiates toe charge made by 
toe newspapers that the government 
Is acting In a weak kneed manner’ in 
the present difficulty with Great Brit-

ernSATISFACTORY INTERVIEW.

Я*®!®-
tBLord Salisbury listened intenUy to the 
representations on this subject made by Mr.

cause
(c) Heavy baggage of individuals 

should be forwarded to Halifax so 
to arrive previous to embarkation.

(d) Each man when proceeding to 
the port is to take charge of Ids sea 
kit bag and of his valise or other

as
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jneaponstbility invariably rests on the ЩЦ?^. AT HALIFAX. . : '1 /

taken from the prison:re have been training of the générais and troops, 
sent to Pretoria by way of Vryburg." which Is yife special business of the

commander to chief, have not been 
adeq aaite. The time has come when 
the nation must rouse Itself and find 
leaders who can lead, and place the 
resources of the empire at their dis
posal. Short of that there Is no way 
to success. The alternative to success 
is the abandonment of the 

The Dally News says: 
tion today is graver than any person 
In the campaign mentions. There fs 
.1 chance that Gen. White will be able 
to beat off the enemy. We must 
nerve ourselves with the stoicism of 
a people who have weathered many 
another serious storm to be prepared 
even for the worst issue.”

The Standard pins its hopes bn 
Gem. Duller forcing his way through in 
time, and says that as the position of 
Gen. White is in the highest degree 
critical, his fate must soon be decided 
one way or the other.

The Times, while evidently not very 
cheerful, marshals what arguments 
are possible to support Its optimistic 
views, such as that the Boers have 
been forced to act because it Is their 
last chance, or that their discussion in 
their own ranks rendering inaction 
dangerous, but the Times correspond
ent at Ladysmith, was the first news-? 
paper iran to point out weeks ago the 
danger of the garrison there. The 
Times relieves Itself by sarcastically 
commenting on “One of these acci
dents which have been so painfully 
common,” referring to the reverse of 
the Suffolk regiment near Coleaburg, 
which, like the details of the fall of 
Kuruman, is overshadowed by the 
graver news from Natal.

detained two outgoing steamers and 
seized two large guns and six Maxims, 
packed In piano cases, Intended-for the 
Transvaal. It Is also said that a 
quantity of foodstuffs on another ves- 

. eel has been seized.

•Mur----- "”Я№Г'"ГГ

of St, John has contritu.xd $12 to the 
Herald’s fund far the Nova Scotia 
company of the Canadian contingent, 
making it $1,000. With the exception .... 
of a few dollars given to men direct, 
this $1,000 and a similar fund in the 
hands of the mayor of Halifax is all 
that this dty and province has given 
for our absent soldiers.

щШрЩ
V.—

іS Boer Attack on Ladysmith Repulsed, But Gen. 
White’s Case is Desperate.

BRITISH ADVANCE. i.
і

AT LADYSMITH. Gen. CJery’s Division Moved on Col- 
enso Saturday Afternoon

(Special Despatch to the Sun.)
FRERE CÀMP, Jan. 6, 6.46 p. m.— 

At 2 o'clock this afternoon the whole 
of Gen. Cleary's division marched to 
attack Oolenso. 
had the left of the line, Gen. Çarton 
the right and the cavalry the extreme 
right. The attack slowly developed 
end at half-ÿBst four the field guns 
advanced in the centre and commenced 
shelling the flat land between Hlang- 
wane hill and Fort Wylie. A heavy 
thunder storm wee then raging over 
the Boer position. At half-past five 
the troops were still advancing and 
were very near Colenso. The naval 
4.7 inch guns and the field guns were 
dropping shells into the trenches and 
the river forts. The enemy did not 
reply. The day has been dull through
out, and darkness is now rapidly ap
proaching.

Boers Made a Determined Attack on 
Ladysmith But Were Repulsed.

LONDON, Jan. 8.—The Morning 
Poet’s correspondent at Frere Camp In 
si despatch dated Jan. 6 says: “A 
private heMogram from Ladysmith 
states that the Boers attacked at 2 
o’clock this morning in great force 
from all sides. The garrison opened a 
tremendous fire and repulsed the ene
my. Three distinct attacks were 
made. The fighting continues, but the 
cannonading has dwindled. The Earl 
of A va, eldest son and heir of the 
Marquis of Dufferin and A va, was 
seriously wounded in the thigh during 
the assault on Ladysmith.”

(By Associated Press.)

. —— - • • Л j

Gen. Clery’s Entire Division Moved on Colenso Saturday- 
Seventy Men of Gen. French’s Column Taken 

Prisoners—Surrender of Kuruman.

A GENEROUS OFFER.
VICTORIA, Jan. 7,—The British Col

umbia government and legislature 
unite in endorsing the decision to offer 
a company of 200 mounted scouts, 
equipped end delivered at Halifax or 
any other named port of debarkation 
for South African service. will
he provided with picked saddle horse, 
first class saddle uniform, rifle and 
revolver, the outlay Involved being $250 
per man, or $60,000 for the corps.

і empire.” 
"The

• M
situa- Щ

\
General H il d yard

: ;

)
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'All Saturday afternoon and even
ing there was hurry and bustle around 
the enlisting office. During the day 
some sixty men presented themselves 
for examination, 
from this number thirty-five of those 
most physically fit and in general the 
best for the campaign. These ithirty- 
flve were sent up. to Surgeon-Major 
Walker, and from them he selected 
sixteen. These men ore the very pick 
of the city’s young manhood. Their 
appearance Is certainly a credit to the 

to which they belong and to 
their native town.

The picked men were put through а 
riding examination by Lts. Mlarkham 
and Parks of the 8th Hussars, 
men
their officers as to itheir proficiency in 
shooting.

V

* t ItI business as a checker with the Man
chester and Furness lines. »

LOCAL WAR NOTES.
Sergt. Herbert Pond, Private Hard

ing Pond and Private Nelson Spencer, 
all of Boiestown, Mtreumtchi, members 
of the 73rd Regiment, Volunteered for 
posttiohs on the second contingent for 
South Africa.

Last week a rumor was in edrenfia- 
tfon thaJt a few volunteers from Trail 
would be accepted for the second 
contingent. A dozen applications were 
made to Join before It was found that 
the rumor was baseless.—Trail, В. C„ 
News.

The members of G Company, 62nd 
Battalion, "and members of the former 
St. John Rifle Company are requested 
"tb meet at Capt. Tilley’s office at 1 
o’clock, to bid good-bye to Corp. An
drew McIntosh of G Company, who 
leaves for Halifax tonight with ’ the 
Mounted Rifle detachment.

A letter received from Lieut. Edwin 
K. Parks of the" 8th HUssars, at High 
River, Alberta, says that he intended 
leaving for Bon River the following 
day to secure horses for the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles.

M. L. Oliver of Digby received word 
on Wednesday that her son, W. L., 
who is a member of the Northwest 
Mounted Police, has volunteered for 
Fouth Africa.

There will be six militia officers in 
the ranks of the contingent taken by 
Major Borden from the martime pro
vinces, namely: Capt. Beverly R. Arm
strong, 3rd Regt. Canadian Artillery;
Lieut. Reginald H. Arnold, Sth Hus
sars; Lieut. Ralph F. Markham, 8th 
Hussars;
Hussars;
74th battalion, and Lieut. Ryan, Can
adian Hussars, of Kentvilte, N. S.

Captain B. R. Armstrong joined the
3rd Regt. Canadian Artillery, as 
trumpeter at 13 years of age. After 
three years he became gunner. In 
1594 he was appointed provisional 2nd 
lieutenant. The following year he 
qualified at the Royal School of Artil
lery at Quebec, taking a first class 

I certificate. In 1S96 lie was appointed 
The men picked for service are: j 1st lieutenant and in April last was
A. L. MblNTIOSH, 62nd Fusiliers, St. appointed captain of No. 1 company, their usual fire into the Boer trenches,

held, hut there has been no further move- 
SERGT A. LEAVITT, 62nd Fusi- Captain Armstrong was attached to ment here.”

FRERE CAMP, Jan. 6, 7.20 p. m.— 
Helicgran s from Ladysmith state that 
Gen. White this morning defeated the 
Boers, who crept up so close to the 
British lines that the Gordon High
landers and the Manchester regiment 
drove them back at the point of the 
bayonet.

LONDON, Jan. 8.—A despatch to the 
Daily Chronicle from Frere Camp

Col. McLean chose ;;

.tion.

•eedy
LONDON, Jan. 8.—The Daily Moil 

has the following, dated Jan. 6 at noon 
from Frere Camp:

“At three o’clock this morning very 
heavy firing began at Ladysmith. It 
lasted fully four hours, and must have 
meant either a sortie by the British 
or a determined attack on the garri
son by the Boers. Our Shells could be 

falling on Umbulwentoa hill, and

tin-

Lleut. John H. Parks, 8th 
Lieut. A. H. Moorehouse,

lions 
! and 
ritish 
fund.

SITUATION UNCHANGED ,
LONDON, Jan. 7?—Gen. Forestler- 

Walke’r, telegraphing from Cape Town 
today, says:

“There is no change in the situation 
;as regards lord Methuen and Gen. 
Gatacre.
- “Referring to my earlier despatch 
today, I have to report that Gen. 
French reports, under date of Jan. 
6, that a medical officer has been sent 
out to collect all the wounded to the 
northeast of Oodes/berg. The exact list 
of persons missing French has not yet 
ascertained. Probably about seventy. 
The first battalion of the Essex regi
ment has been sent to replace the 
first, battalion of the Suffolk.

“The position of affairs, tactidal and 
strategic, is without alteration. A 

! Boer medical officer admits it was 
intended to leave Coleeberg. The 
enemy’s lose day by day from our fire 

I has been heavy.”

Ш
carpsof Шgen- 

have 
rever, 
il the seen

the enemy were replying.
“Besides the cannon reports there 

sounds indicating smaller pieces 
The fighting

8ЛThe
also presented certificates from

were
of Artillery in action, 
must have been at closer range than 
has been the case up to now.

“Our naval guns at Chieveley sent

'I Marl- 
f Lady 
e and 

Yeo- .
THE HONOR ROLL.tbe

Unit-
their

spital. BRITISH RETREAT.
LOURENZO MARQUES, Thursday, 

Jan. 4.—A despatch from the Boer 
headquarters near Dordrecht sayti:

“The British have been compelled 
to retreat from Dordrecht. Fighting 
continues around Colesberg, where 
the British occupy some of the out
side kopjes. Bullets .are dropping in
side the town.”

which command he has sinceJohn.
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t this 
Is cer- 
krliest 
ks not 
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much 

nn the

liers, St. John. the 74th battalion for drill in 1895.
W. E. VENNING, 62nd Fusiliers, St. ! Lieut. A. H. Arnold, joined the 8th 

jobn. ! Hussars in 1893 as provisional second
É. P. MALLORY, 62nd Fusiliers, St. j lieutenant. He holds a certificate 

John. ! from the Royal School of Cavalry at
CAPT. B. R. ARMSTRONG, 3rd Reg. Toronto. Some months ago he was 

C. A., St. John. promoted to 1st lieutenant. Lieut.
LT. J. H. PARKS, 8th Hussars, St. Arnold, is a skilled horseman and a 

John. good all round cavalry officer, besides
LT. R. F. MARKHAM, 8th Hussars, being a splendid rifle shot.

St. John. Lieut. Ralph Markham joined the
R. McJNTYRiE, 62nd Fusiliers, St, gth Hussars in 1894 as trumpeter, and

was appointed provisional second lieu
tenant in 1895, He is in possession of 
a Royal Cavalry School certificate.

Lieut. J. H. Parks graduated from 
the Royal Military college in 1896 and 
the same year was appointed 2nd lieu
tenant in the 8th Hussars.

Lieut, Moorehouse joined the 74th 
battalion as provisional second lieu
tenant in 1898.

It may be mentioned that the Sth 
Hussars will have five officers in 
South Africa when the second conting
ent arrives. Is not this a record ?
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CORPS OF GENTLEMEN. SECOND CONTINGENT.
AT FREDERICTON.

TO CUBE A COM» LI ОЯК BAT 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

A.11 druggists refund the money it it tails to 
cure. 26c. H- W. Grove’s signature is on 
each box.

says:
“Saturday’s bombardment of Lady

smith was the heaviest yet recorded. I cided, with the approval of the war 
Ail the heavy guns were working, and І 0д^се> raise a corps of gentlemen

^„юе™?Г,11й=еК[пЛ^е,т^ “ »»“•«

LONDON, Jan., 8.—It has been de-

FREDERIOTON, Jan. 7,—Norman 
McLeod, James Ttibbits, George Rut
ter, Bert Finnamore, Adrian Ttbbits 
and Wm. Lynn, all of this city, have 
successfully passed their medical ex
amination and have been accepted for 
service in South Africa. They will 
leave for Newcastle tomorrow morn
ing. Up to tonight there was some 
doubt as to whether James TibbAts 
would be allowed to go on account of 
his ankle, which was badly broken 
some years ago. At Newcastle “Dick” 
passed flying except for this one de
fect. The examiner there told him 
that if he could get a certificate from 
a doctor in this city certifying to his 
ankle being strong and fit he would

Dr. McLsorn 
granted the certificate tonight. The 
volunteers from this city are all anx
ious to go to the front, and will no 
doubt do credit to themselves and 
their city.

$John.
W. ANDERSON, 62nd Fusiliers, St. 

John.
J. NILANT, 62nd Fusiliers, Mont

real.
F. BET ILE, 62nd Fusiliers, St. John. 
R. W. BO YES, 62nd Fusiliers, St. 

John.
DR. PRICE, Moncton.
W. G. BISHOP, Montreal.
SERGT. R. C. HENRY, 62nd Fusi

liers, St. John.
J. RYAN, 8th Hussars, Golden Grove. 
Besides these, the following men 

chosen to fill up the ranks of the
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TRANSATLANTIC LUMBER TRADE.fantry, terming an integral part of the 
Imperial Yeomanry. The corps will 
be raised unit by unit throughout the 

civilian having the

(Monday’s Evening Globe.)
REVERSE for french. The deal trade shared in the boom of busi

ness which marked the year 1899. Unfor
tunately, the cut last winter was not as 
large as usual, and consequently some mills 
were without logs before the season ended. 
Mill-owners who had logs or could procure 
them were able to realize good prices for 
the product in the English market. As a 
result of the increased demand there are 
few logs or deals left over, and the condi
tions are considered so satisfactory that 
the lumbering operations this winter will be 
heavy.

The shipment of deals, etc., from St. John 
to trane-Atlantic ports during 1899 was quite 
heavy, and shows an increase of nearly four 
million feet over tho previous year. Com
parative statements are as follows:

kingdem, any
„ ,,, _ & .. ____.____ . і necessary qualifications in respect of

Seventy Men or the Suffolk Regiment j rldlng and shooting win be eligible, ao
well as ,any former member of the 
army.

The scheme of enrollment will en- 
publishes the following despatch from I groups of friends to cerve In the
Gen. Forestier-Walker, commanding at same Those who have been ac-
Cape Town: customed to tracking big game in un-

Gen. French reports under date of | civ,mzed countries will be peculiarly 
Jan. 6:

The situation is much the same as 
yesterday, but I regret to report that 
a serious accident has happened to 
the first battalion of the Suffolk regi-

Taken Prisoners.
LONDON, Jan. 7.—The war office

Ith the
peor were

Newcastle Field Battery:
G. H. JOHNSTON, 62nd Fusiliers,

St. John. і
H. D. OOMEAU, 62nd Fusiliers, St.

. , t
62nd Fusiliers, St.

GENERAL REVIEW.town 
ire for 
l four

suited.LONDON, Jan. 8, 4.50 a. m.—The 
British public is at last face to face 
with, a critical moment in the cam
paign. It may safely be said that at 
no previous time have there been such 
■anxious hours of suspense as will be 
passed through until the arrival of 
further news regarding the fate of 
Ladysmith#-

£
be passed all right.THE LONDON REVIEW.John.

W. BOWEN, 
John.

Sup. ft. 
Vela. Tons. Deals, etc. 

...160 261,299 182,413,918 

...140 279,023 186,272,368

No.
LONDON, Jan. 8, 4 a. m.—The news 

from South Africa, though it is not 
lengthy, is grave in the extreme^ It 
is practically all contained in Gen.

despatches,

pal Hi- 
added 

parlons 
of tbe 
for the

1898- Total .. .
1899— Total .. .

The shipments of timber in 1899, as in re
cent years, was comparatively light. Alto
gether, St. John sent forward 131 tons of 
tine and 6,755 tons of birch, compared with 

99 tons of pine and 6,636 tons of birch in
All the timber except £70 tons of 

birch went to Liverpool. AU of it, with 
the exception of 107 tons of birch, was 
shipped by Mr. Mackay.

Liverpool takes third place is the list, 
Bristol Channel coming first, and Manches
ter second. It is somewhat significant that 
there 
teen

ment.
From news just come to hand from 

them I gather- that, with the author
ity and with the knowledge of Gen.
French, four companies of the first I Bullers’
battalion advanced by night against j amount to his sending on Gen. White’s.

heliograms and announcing Ms own 
Lieut. Col. I operation against Oolenso, but read-

The following men were enrolled at 
Sussex:

HERBERT I. STEVENSON, 8 th 
Hussars, Riohibuoto.

IIARIRY METZLER, 74th Ratt.,
Moncton.

D. A. MORRISON, 8th Hussars, St.
John.

F. L. DOYLE, 74th Batt., Moncton.
WALKER H. BELL, 62nd Fusiliers,

St. John.
A. H. MOOREHOUSE, 74th Batt.,

Moncton.
FRANK S. MORRISON, 8th Hus

sars, Chatham.
GEO. MicOULLY, 8th Hussars, Chat

ham.
The following men form the Wood

stock quota r
CAPT. W. C. GOOD, Wodstock.
HAROLD GRAY, Woodstock.
HARRY DYSART, Woodstock.
J. ALLEN HAYDEN, Woodstock.
ROBERT HU3HES, Woodstock.
ROBERT WELSH, Woodstock.
HARRY G. McLEAN, Woodstock.
WHEELER L. LEIGHTON, Wood-

FRANK C. BREWER, Woodstock. _ _ .
GEORGE SEARLE, Woodstock. The Times publishes a despatch
NORMAN CAMERON, Woodstock. from Ladysmith, doted Jan. 1, re-
FRANK BUCK, Woodstock. cording two night movements on the
WILLIAM KENNEDY, Millville. part of the Boers to assault the town. 
FRED H. EVERETT, Prince Wil- These had to be abandoned when the 

цатп British defences were reached, but
HARRY HALL, Jacksonville. • the correspondent says it was appar-
MATTHEW McLELLAN, Jackson- ®nt that the great attack would not 

toxvn be long delayed. He adds:
ROBERT SMITH, Lakeville. “Loyally supported by the civilians,
JOHN BARNETT, Jr., Hartland. the garrison can hold out for a con-
GEORGE ALLEN, Florenceville. siderable period. We are not yet re-
A. S. TIBBITS, Fredericton. duced to half rations. The greatest
WILLIAM P. LYNN, Fredericton. difficulty is proper accommodation of 
The Newcastle detachment Is made the wounded and rick.** 

up as follows: Little doubt remains as to the mean-
JOHN ROS9, Campbeilton. inS of the Boer attack. A despatch
GEORGE DUVAL, Campbeilton. from the Boer camp at Colenso, dated
BE GAI. STEWART, Dalhousie. Thursday last, and sent by way of
JAMES TIBBITS, Fredericton. Lourenzo Marques, mentions that a
BERNARD KING, Newcastle. thunderstorm had turned the dry ra-
TIMOTHY CARROLL, Newcastle. vines into torrents and flooded the
SYDNEY MORRISON, Newcastle. Tugcla. Doubtless Gen. Joubert felt
DICKSON DALTON, Newcastle. sure he had secured a couple of days
SAMUEL CRAIG. Newcastle. 1n which he could attack Ladysmith
JOSEPH R. WOODS, Newcastle. without fear of interference from Gen.
D. L. MCDONALD, Newcastle. Buller, who, even if he decided to at-
NORMAN McLEOD, Fredericton. tempt to relieve the town, would prob-
BERT FINNAMORE, Fredericton. ably occupy three days in reaching it
GEO. RUTTER, Fredîricton. I by even a victorious advance.

_____ Apparently on Saturday Gen. Buller
The men who are to go to Newcastle j was not ready to, attack. Possibly 

leave this morning at 7.30. Newcastle j Gen. Joubert anticipated that Gen. 
will take fourteen battery horses and ' Buller would shortly deliver an attack, 
Woodstçck twelve. The movement of j and in that ease, Gen. Buller may 
these two detachments has been post- j have actually opened battle yester- 
poned by order from Ottawa.

The St. John contingent of mounted j 
rifles will entrain for Halifax at 10.10 
tomorrow night. Arrangements for a 
demonstration in their behalf have not 
been completed, and it is not yet 
known at what point the contingent 
will assemble. It is not likely, how
ever, that the men will start from the ; Gen. 
drill shed as before.

The men will wear the uniform of reduce the town. , 
the 8th Hussars. Major Borden is ex- j In .the presence of this ominous 
pected to arrive in town this after- j situation even Gen. French’s disaster, 
noon, and It is expected that all de- j of which apparently the worst has not 
tails will be completed then. [ yet been heard, assumes quite minor

Of the contingent from this city, E. і importance in the eyes of the public. 
P. Mallory, formerly connected with j 
the C. P. R. telegraph office, is able 
to manipulate the heliograph.

Mr. Nilamt, who joined St. John’s upon immediate steps for sending an 
contribution to the mounted rifles, is eighth, inft ntry division to South 
a Halifax man. He spent some time Africa. Some of the regiments for this 
at the Quebec school of artillery and ' division will be taken from Gibraltar 
is a fine looking fellow. He was for end Malta. They will be replaced by 
a time with tbe C. P. R. and came militia. 
here at the opening of the winter pert

-1
AT WOODSTOCK. ^
(Spécial to the Sun.)

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 7.—The banquet 
and promenade held last evening in 
the Opera house, given in honor of the 
Woodstock quota for Quebec, en route 
to South Africa, was a great success. 
There was never before such a gener
ous turn out of citizens, 
eight and nine hundred persons must 
have passed the ticket office. Tables 
were set in three rooms, and the ladies 
of the town turned out in force to the 
assistance of waiting on them. Most 
everything in connection with the af
fair was donated free. The tables and 
rooms were prettily decorated with 
flags and bunting presenting an at
tractive appearance. About eight 
o’clock the musical and literary enter
tainment began. The Woodstock band 
gave some excellent selections, and 
when the volunteers marched oil the 
stage the band played Rule Britannia, 
in which a chorus of singers In the 
large audience joined, Capt. Good re
ceiving a regular ovation. -Mayor 
Murphy presided, addressing the audi

ta good taste. Suitable addresses
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FRESH DISASTERS. 1898.a low hill, one mile from their camp.
They attacked at dawn.
Watson, commanding, gave orders to tag between the lines it is perfectly 
charge. plain that Gen. White’s case is des-

He was at once wounded. Orders peraite. Whatever else Gen. White 
for retirement were given. j may be, he is conspicuously brave, as

Three-quarters of the force retreat- | his Victoria Cross testifies, and the 
The remainder held their tone of the last four messages sent

The week opens with only fresh ad
ditions to the disasters that have be
fallen British arms, and there is no 
longer any sustaining confidence to 
buoy up public opinion. The editorials 
this morning flatly reflect the extreme 
gravity of the situation, with a pain
ful undercurrent of ominous forebod
ing, mainly caused by the fact that, 
while the Boers have now changed 
their tactics and assumed the offens
ive, Gen. Fuller is apparently unable 
to do more to assist Gen. White than

The

;I
N

fif-has bean an increase of nearly
___ million feet to Manchester C:
Fewer cargoes have been sent during the 
year to Australia' and Africa 

The appended statement of tbe quantities 
exported by shippers shows that the bulk of 
the business is done by few houses. W. 
Malcolm Mackay stilt easily leads the 
trade:

Between anal.gl'OW-
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ground until they were overpowered by him coming from such a man ®imp-
sur- J ly indicates that his position Is most 
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Irmany’s

by greater numbers, when they 
rendered. Seventy were taken prison- | desperate, 
ers, including seven officers.

Gen. French reports that the Boer enemy had been reinforced and the 
commando which made the attack on language of his other despatches, the 
Jan. 4 lost fifty killed, besides wound- last of which contains an urgent ap
ed and prisoners. The commando was peal for immediate help, show that he 
dispersed. ІИУЗІЇЇМН is abandoning hope of holding out

, I much longer against the beseigers. 
Generals Roberts and Kitchener are 
expected to land at Cape Town Tues
day, when they will find that the 
situation facing them is far graver 

than when England, stirred to 
its depths, appointed them to 
mand. There remains always the 
hope that Gen. White will hold on 
until Gen. Buller accomplishes what 
is seemingly impossible, but the Eng
lish experts and the newspapers un
animously take the gloomiest view of 
the situation. The military expert of 
the Morning Post, who is now more

The ад,^„г "«wee “ * I "hTtneTuS
o'oMt <№ afternoon from Oa. | ^ ft- № «Я01

Is in the direction moot dangerous for 
the British force there.

Deals, etc., 
SUp. Feet. 

...........106,299,560

............  40,034,944
:::::::: 5ЖВ
::::::::

Year. Shipper.
1898— W. M. Mackay........
1899— W. M. Mackay ......
1898— A. Gibson Co...............
1899— A. Gibson Co...............
1898— Geo. McKean ...........
1899— Geo. McKean ...........
1898— flther shippers .....
1899— Other shippers .........

іin making a demonstration. 
Morning Post says:

“He might as well have ordered a 
display of fireworks.”

As the heliograph ceased working 
yesterday (Sunday) it is presumed 
that Gen. White’s last message was 
sent by a pigeon or runner. Its pur
port is serious erough.

ml

HARD PRESSED. II
.182,413,918
.186,272,368Total, 1898 

Total, 1899.
The shipments from all other porta In 

New Brunswick to trans-Atlantic ports 
were as follows:

Gen. Buller Received a Message from 
White Stating the Attack Had 

Been Renewed.
LONDON, Jan. 7.—Gen. Buller has 

wired the war office the following, 
dated Jan. 6, from Frere Camp:

“The following message. received 
from Gen. White at 1 p. m. today:

“Jan. 6, 11 a. m.—Attack continues, 
and enemy has been reinforced from 
the south.”

even
com-THE GREAT ATTACK.

DALHOÜSIB.
(Including Campbeilton. )

No. of Deals, etc.,
Vie. Топа Sp. Feet.

........................  66 5*688 46,650,344
......................  67 53,666 48,423,515

ence
were made by Col. Vince and Capt, F. 
B. Carvell. There were loud calls for 
Gcod, and when the gallant officer 

hie feet the large audience
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Year.
1898
1899

BATHURST.
No. of 
Vis. Tons.

........... 9 9,768

........... 8 10,364

rose on
broke into the most hearty cheers fol
lowed' by a tiger. The captain only 
said a few words of thanks for the 
generous sentiment displayed, and on 
resuming his seat was again loudly 
applauded. Soldiers of the Queen was 
given, the solo being taken by Miss 
Jennie Hay, who sang it with great 
expression. Mrs. H. H. Lockhart took 
the solo in Rule Britannia. Mrs. 
Frank Good also sang a solo. В. M. 
McLeod of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
delighted the audience with a recita
tion, and to an enthusiastic encore he 
responded with The Widow of Wind
sor, rendering it admirably. The pro
gramme ended with God Save the 
Queen, never before sang with- such 
expression and meaning. A prom
enade followed, many of those present 
ending Up with a dance. The whole 
ttlng has been voted a grand success. 
Over $225 will be realized for the bene
fit of the boys, which, added to the 
$130 or so raised by the rink benefit, 
will make quite a neat little present 
for each men. Here are the names 
of the boys who will leave: Capt. W. 
C. Good, Harold Gray, Harry Dysart. 
J. Allan Hayden, Robert Hughes, Rob
ert Welsh, _ HOrry G. McLean, Wheéler 
L. Leighton, Frank C. Brewer, George 
Searle, Norman Cameron, Frank Buck, 
all of Woodstock; William Kennedy, 
Millville; Fred H. Everett, Prince 
William; Harry Hall, Jacksonville; 
Matthew McLellan, Jacksontown; Rob
ert Smith, Lakeville; Jchn Barnet, jr.„ 
Hartland; George Allen, Florence- 
ville; A. S. Ttibbits and William P. 
Lynn of Fredericton.

On Friday evening Col. Dibblse en
tertained Capt. Good and Ms quota to 
dinner at his residence, 
word as to leaving was to await fur
ther orders, but vthe boys expect to get 
away tomorrow afternoon, Monday.

Deals, etc., 
. Feet. 

5.159,86 
9,785,309
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1898 .......
1899 ........
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Portugal 
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MIRAMICHI.
No. of Deals, etc.,
Vis. Tons. Sp. Feet.

................. 107 108,643 115,167,106
...............ПО ПІ,3*3 128,802,030

White:
“Jan. 6, 12.45 p. m.—Have beaten 

off at present, but they are
Year.
1898 .......
1899 .......

The Boer 
commander on Friday felt sure that 
he had secured a day or two more in 
which to attack without any possible 
Interference from Gen. Bullet.

The Boer lines south of the Tugela 
River could not be carried or turned 
in less than a day. The second day 
would be needed by Gen. Buller to 

the river, when there he would

enemy
still around me in great numbers, es
pecially to the south, and I think re
newed attack very probable.”

“The sun has failed and I cannot 
get further information from Lady
smith until tomorrow.”

Gen. Buller sends the following from 
Frere Camp, dated today:

“This from White, dated Saturday, 
3.15 p. m.: ’Attack renewed; very hard 
pressed.’

“I have absolutely no more news, 
and there is no sun. There is a camp 

that White defeated the enemy

RICHIBUCTO.
; earlier 
ixms and 
rts that 
e Trans-

Deals, etc., 
Sp. Feet. 

17 7,201 6.943,797
17 8,06 9,281,306

No. of 
Vis. Tone.Year.

1898
m
чш

1899Itar.
OUTPORTS OF SACKYILLE. 

No. of 
Vis. Tons.

........ 18 9,343

..... 16 10,479
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Ely pack- 
in which

Deals, etc.; 
Sp. Feet. 

8,972,668 
10,683,683

Year.
lm :::::

m
Їcross

be more than a day’s march from his 
objective.
therefore resolved upon a persistent 
attack, to try to end Gen. White’s re
sidence. The fighting continued all 
day Saturday, and there is every pro
bability that it was renewed Sunday. 
As Gen. White was hard pressed Sat
urday afternoon, he evidently thought 
there was a limit to his powers of re
sistance, which had then nearly been 
reached.
cable may bring word tlj*t Gen. 
White’s division has ceased to exist 
as a military force.Report from Pretoria States That tne ! Saturday was not ready to advance. 

Garrison Gave in on Hew His resource was to order a demon-
У. n.y slration.
I ear в uuj. dered a display of fireworks.

critic adds that only, an attack in full 
force, pushed regardless of loss, could 
embarrass the Boers, 
now is that Gen. Buller’s second battle 
will bear the motto indelibly inscribed 
by the initial incompetence of the gov
ernment. Every measure of this war 
has been too late.

The Poet, which is a strong govern
ment organ, says editorially: “The 
people will now have to make up their 
minds whether they will take mea
sures to carry the war to a success
ful conclusion.
doubled the fighting power of the 
Boer army. That army will not be 
crushed by any such measures as the 
present government has devised or is 
likely to devise.
laites that not merely has the gen
eral conduct of the war, for which

Boer commander OUTPORTS OF MONCTON.The mNo. of Deals, etc..
Vis. Tons. Sp. Feet.

.... 54 40,384 42,091,601

.... 39 34,379 38.270,086
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1899 .......rumor

at 5 this afternoon and took 400 pris- A recapitulation shows that the total ship
ments from New Brunswick ports during 
the year reached the large total of 431,518,- 
197 feet. The figures for four year» are as 
follows:

oners.
“I sent all available troops yester

day to make a demonstration at Col- 
Tfae trenches there were all oc

cupied by the enemy.”
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an bark 
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md dyna-
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.........453 442,173 367,438,149

....481 530,920 486,222,239
482,236 412,299,280
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1896 ........en SO.
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Children Cry forGen. Buller onday.

CASTOR I A.THE FALL OF LADYSMITH. 1He might os well have or- 
TheGreat Britain has to face the terrible 

possibility that the next news will be 
the fall of Ladysmith. The disquiet
ing feature is that the Boers seem to 
have. had sufficient forces to He ter 

Buller from attacking while 
і themselves making strenuous efforts to

A PRETORIA1, Thursday, Jan. 4, via 
Lourenzo Marques.—rFleld Comet Vis
ser, under date of Tuesday, Jan. 2, re
ports as follows from Kuruman, Brit
ish Bechuanaland :

“I commenced a bombardment of 
Kuruman yesterday (Monday) morn
ing, aiming at the police barracks. The 
fight lasted until 6 in the evening, 
when the garrison surrendered, issu
ing from the forts and yielding up 
arms.

“We took 120 prisoners, including 
Captain Bates and Captain Dennisbn, 

the magistrate, and 
We also cap-

FAMILY TRAINING.
e <n. yT Juage.)

Little Mike—Feyther, phwot is a 
bigot? 1

MteLubberty—That's roight, Moike; 
klm to me phiniver yes are in doubt 
about the manin’ av the w or cud. A 
bigot is wan av them t’tags thot at es 
holes in chase.

CALGARY, Jan. 7.TSir Charles Tupper 
was thrown from his carriage yesterday 
while crossing lhe river trom Edmonton. 
While hia injuries ape not serious, he Is 
suffering considerable pain. But Is able to 
proceed to Winnipeg.

The danger

in. I Ш
v*it n
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«4» The last

AN EIGHTH DIVISION.fe Philip- 
b aa they 

A black 
Ezy west- 
Г: “Well, 
EU> here?” 
[going to 
porden, I

AT WINNIPEG.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 7.—The city’s con

tribution to the second contingent and 
twenty men from Regina leave here 
tomorrow evening lor Halifax, 
train will consist of sixteen cars 
Montreal will be , reached Thursday 
and Halifax Friday evening. 9

Success has alreadyThe war office has already decided -1 :Mr. Hlllyard, 
eight other officers, 
tured seventy natives, together with 
a number of rifles and revolvers and 
a quantity of ammunition.

“Fifteen British were wounded. They 
are being attended ^y us, with the

R
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with tfie seventh division will begin 
to arrive next week. This divirion, | yJàj 
which was due to depart between New „А-
Yeàris and today Is, transported j

IE#—жі і Ok ffîâtt
There are still in England and Ireland j j 
eight infantry battalions, and these,.
with two battalions of guards, will *-
constitute the bulk of the regulars In] Ж Ж 1?4ІЛ#4І А Л A>
the division. The response to ГШ ■ ВіЦІї 1|||7%%
the acceptance of volunteers in j 9 H ИІИ^ІІИк ДкІ
Great Britain is «imply overwhelming. | у І Щ Щ VP" І H P Vr V NF
There appears to be' no limit to the 
offers at service.
and raising money by thousands and 
tens of thousands of pounds to pay 
for equipment.

The capacity of the British nation 
to furnish .troops is only beginning to 
be tested, It was said by some for
eign countries that Great Britain could 
not spore from home and India more 
than 50,000 men. That was the limit 
of the force which it was supposed 
that the country could send to a new 
point.
months old, and already 100,000 troops I 
bave been sent from England and I 
India. Ait the end of this moftth 150,- 
C00 British troops will be assembled I 
in Africa. In three months more an- I 
other 150,000 could tie placed they? I 
without calling on a single men te, j 
serve against his will.

ADTHRTISINQ RATES. bt the prize of death in battle. But 
tv ■■■ — I these opportunities are for the tew.
V ti.ee 'per Inch for ordinary, transient 1 The demand, In this country at least,

J to not equal to the supply• Many who 
I looked proudly on tbe row of young 

about to leave would gladly have 
I changed places with them if in the 

Special contracts made for time ad- I bargain they couid haVe got rid of 
versements. ' the years that have taken away their

j youth, or could have passed ttiumph- 
Sample ooptes cheerfully-sent 4» any j ц^е these the examination of

“address on application. J the вщ^есхп. It falls to those brave
The subscrfptien rate fis $1.00 a year, I young man, with those 'who have gone

tout if T6 cents is sent ÏN ADVANCE | before, and others who perhaps may
follow after, to represent their fellow 

The people of
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1the paper will toe sent to any address 
In Canada or United States tor one 
year.

Punctual and careful in all matters 
of business, but too often careless in 
matters concerning health. That is 
the general business man of to-day. 
Business worries, too many hours in 

і the office or shop, irregular hours of 
і retiring—all have their effect in time, 
і Sleeplessnèss, loss of appetite, nervous 
■ irritability or a feeling of lassitude is 
і the frequent result. These are only the 

forerunners of more serious trouble,
• perhaps leading to a general break 

down. A small amount of attention 
I would easily remedy this. A blood 
! builder, nerve tonic and regulator such as

citizens in the war.
of other corn- 

volunteers have 
have testified their enthusiastic

St. John and those 
inimitiés whence'.1 ■шик.up. mm
approval of the representation.

They have so testified
But there remains yet a wlt-

SBK PRINTING COMPANY.
AflJFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
V

by many
■I signs.

to toe given. The chief magistrate 
ij of this city, supported by various dc- 

I claraitions from St. John and else- I where, has given assurance to the 
1 New Brunswick volunteers that > they 

ST. -JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 10, 1900. wU1 nat be left to make all the sacri
fice. There is -a pledge amounting al
most to a contract that an allowance 

; shell be paid to each mam 
this arrangement was made It .was 
supposed that the term of service 

Yet If the period

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN Г.I/.
The war is not yet three

a

- NEW BRUNSWICK TO THE 
FRONT.

When

fiOn Saturday seven yçung men left. ..... . . would be shol*v ' rar.,............... .... ^
this city to join the artillery corps I ghbuld ^ ibngi the necessity of pay-
ooMcenifcrating at Quebec. The demon- I ment is not thereby lessened, but
etrartton at the station and on the [ rather Increased. _At a meeting held 

_ . m I in. the5 imayoi^s office, yesterday somestreets testified to the appreciation of queetlong 0, detatl were discussed, but
the citizen*. Today three others leave the nnanimous opinion waa that both 
to join the Newcastle contingent of j contingents, or. all contingents, if 

Nearlv a score who have I there should be. more than two, ought
to be treated alike. To meet the ob
ligation now In sight, that is to pay 
all thé men fifty cents per day for 
six months, will require sotne $17,500. 
Only oner third of this money has yet 
been received. The provincial gov
ernment, which is assumed to be 
willing to do its share, may 
properly be asked for at least a 
third part of this sum.

This city has contributed the greater 
part of the amount so far raised, 
though.some other municipalities have 
been generous.
made contributions exclusively for 
their own representatives in the force. 
It was to be expected that the local 
claim would impress itself first on 
local centres. But it. should be a mat
ter of pride to the people of St. John 
that this city ’has sustained its metro
politan position by making no dis
tinction between her own sons and 
those from other points of the prov
ince. There Is more money for the 
provincial contingent fund to be raised 
in St. John. Doubtless there is much 
to come from other parts of New 
Brunswick. It is a splendid thing to 
cheer and shout and throng the streets 
when our sons go to war. 
even y one who thus testifies approval 
will givé even One day’s earnings or 
profits to the patriotic fund he will 
greatly strengthen his evidence. For
tunately this part of the sacrifice for 
the empire is open to all. There is no 
age limit to contributors. The treas
urer of the contingent fund will not 
require a doctor’s certificate. All 
those who are not able to go to Africa 
are permitted to pay.

«T ! 1I
ITHE SON’S CONTRIBUTION.

P!One member of the . staff oÇ this I 
pqper is missing today. Stenographer | 
and collector Ralph Markham has 
gone to the war. Lieutenant Mark- | 
ham applied for service as an ofiicer | 
in the first contingent. He repeated 
his application when the second call | 
arrived, but did not succeed In obtain
ing am appointment. So, like several | 
of his comrades, he resigned his office I 
in the regiment, got leave of absence j 
from his work, and goes Jo .Africa in 1 
the ranks. He will .be missed in the j 
Sun office, but his comrades feel that | 
the military reputation of the staff | 
could not be entrusted to safer hands. |

Ш
Sk

artillery.
enrolled themselves as mounted rifles 
are to take the train for Halifax to
night. They will be joined by the 
quota from Sussex. Today, also, it is 
expected that Woodstock and New
castle wiH say good-bye to the artil
lery men enrolled at .these headquar
ters. Altogether the second conting
ent includes nearly eighty men from 
this province, of whom about thirty 
belong to this city, 
be found the roll of honor giving the 
names of these New Brunswick vol
unteers. They are a select body of 
men In physique. In training and In all 
soldierly qualities. This Is doubtless 
true of the volunteers from other pro
vinces, and especially of the North
west mounted police. But it is par
ticularly true of thoée' "whb have en
rolled from this province, 
these New Brunswick troopers and 

homes where
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Dr. militants' Pink *>•
;■ ■ :Elsewhere will

5Щ.

%Some towns have Й

is just what is needed. Hundreds of business and professional 
men who have been careless of their health have finally ob
tained complete restoration by the use of this medicine. What 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for others, they will do for 
you. But you must get the genuine—substituted ne vet cured 
anyone and never will. ;

MR; BMMBRSON’S PANIC. j

Mr. Bmmerson, who went over to j 
Halifax last week to discuss the I 
question of an interprovincial agricul-4- ’ 
tural college, did not remain to finish* j 
thé talk. He was suddenly , caitled | 
away by “public business.” The па- I 
ture of the business Is apparent from j. 
the fact that the New Brunswick 1 
premier went straight to Carterton 
county, whither he had been summon
ed by an urgent message. Evidently 
the government candidate finds more 
trouble than he expected.

This Is not .surprising. Carleton has 
never fared so well at the hands of 
this government as when at least one 
member was in opposition. Mr. Smith 
was free to serve out his term. H* 
professed to be anxious to serve thé 
people as a representative, 
was hardly in his seat before he be-І 
gan to claim an office which was al- j ■ 
ready occupied by a good man. Mr. J r 
Fleming is not likely to get an office I 
from the friends of Mr. Bmmerson. I 
He is a good man to elect, and his re- | 
turn would be a useful lesson for Mr. I 
Bmmerson and the two-price govern- I 
ment. I

Moqt of

lefthavegunners
they were surrounded by all the com
forts and many of the luxuries of life.
They lhave not enlisted for the’ sake of 
employment, for many (have left im
portant and well paid positions, or 
have broken off fop a time a profes
sional or business dareer of great pro
mise. But whether they have gone 
from the farm, or the factory, or the 
counter, or the business desk, or the 
doctor’s or lawyer’s office, they are 
physically fit, and of good courage.
The New Brunswick men are not a 
band of thoughtless youths starting 
out carelessly, but serious young men 
who know that they hive hard work 
and dangerous work, before them. It 
Is not likely that their Intimate friends 
will hear them boast much of what 
they will do. But they ere the kind cf 
men who will “ever with a frolic wel
come take the thunder and the sun
shine.” We venture tp believe that if 
cceajsion should call for deeds of great to cross the Tugela Riveç, Which is 
personal valor there ,are plenty of 1 a deep, broad stream, with high 
candidates for the Victoria Cross

6 !

Among those who very emphatically praise Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is Neil 
McPhee, Esq., J.P., Glencorrodale, P.E.I. He says “About four years ago I‘ 
was vdry much run down from overwork. While thus weakened 1 contracted a 
severe cold ; neuralgia followed, and I found my health shattered generally. My 
appetite was very fickle ; I frequently passed sleepless nights, and was in a dis
tressed and discouraged condition, as I had tried a number of medicines without 
benefit. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were recommended to me and I decided to give 
them a fair trial. After using a few boxes my former health and strength began to 
return In the course of a month I was as well Ss ever, gaining in flesh and with a 
splendid appetite. I have now the utmost confidence in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and recommend them as the best tonic and constitution builder I know.”

But if ■I
j;

'' Yet he

s ■" 
№■

THE WAR. The genuine are put up in packages re
sembling the engraving on the left, with 
wrapper printed in red.

Sold by all dealers in medicine or direct 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50.

1№
General Buller has not yet been ableЦ

a-

■ : British Columbia has come to the 
front with a splendid offer of troops, 
and horses to be fitted out at the ex
pense of the province. We offer our- 
admiring salutation to the Pacific 
coast.

banks, and has on thie other Side a; among these fourscore men. well entrenched enemy with a force
ae strong in numbers as the British. 
Because he has not accomplished this, 

Announcement is made that a and has failed in one trial, the general 
convention of the liberal conservative and his (brother officers are the targets 
party of Victoria and MadawasRa I of attack in half the newspapers of 
will be held at Grand Falls on Tues- the British empire. All the achieve- 
day, the 23rd, for the purpose of select- | ments of a long and successful mill
ing a candidate to contest the con
stituency at the next dominion elec
tion.

For thirty years after confederation , , _ , . ,
the selection of the liberal conserva- wakin= count for nothing. Probably a 
tive candidate for Victoria and Mada- majority of the newspaper readers have 
waska has been a mere formality. | already been educated to the conviction 
Hon. John Costigan Was a supporter 
of the party for fifteen years, and for 
nearly a like period was one of its 
trusted leaders and a cabinet minis-

VICT0RIA AND' MADAWAS'KA. 1
The procession has started. 

Greenway has resigned the premier
ship of Manitoba, 
grit premiers to follow.

Mr.

There are more 41

tary career are forgotten. The splen
did valor, the patient, loyal service, 
the days of struggle, the nights of

THE T. C. FUND. tee be appointed to wait on the gov
ernment and urge compliance 

Seconded by

the first contingent.
Aid. Maxwell believed in having one 

fund.
J. V. Ellis did not agree, 

lie faith was pledged to the. first con
tingent and the committee should not 
break the pledge.

Dr. Daniel believed the resolution 
brought in was the correct one.

His worship stood for one fund, not 
for separate contingents, but for all 
New Brunswick sons fighting in 
Africa.

S. D. Scott thought that if his wor
ship had any objection to the resolu
tion he should move to reconsider the 
objectionable clauses.

After some more discussion the com
mittee adjourned.

MILITIA CHANGES. with
the resolution. 
Maxwell, and carried.

Aid.
The pub-Meeting of Subscribers at the Mayor’s 

Office, Yesterday.
OTTAWA, Jan. 8.—The following militia 

changes have bean announced: “8th Princess 
Louise New Brunswick Hussars”—Lieut. J.
E. Murray, having left the limits, his naniê 
is removed from the list of officers. To be 
captain: Lieut. J. T. Warner, vice D. H. 
rairweather. appointed quartermaster. To 
be lieuts. : 2nd Lt. J. H; Parks, vice Mu* 
raÿ; J. C. Holden, vice Warner, promoted.
To be 2nd lieuts. : Quartermaster CL F. Har
rison, vice -Parks, promoted. To be quar
termaster : Captain D. H. Fairweather, vice 
Harrison. Provisional 2nd lieuts. : R. C. Me- 
Monagle. C. J. Milligan and I. Burpee hav
ing failed to quality, their names are re
moved from the list of officers. To be 2nd 
lieut. provisionally : D. L. McDougald, vice 
Holden, promoted. The regimental head- 
quarters of this regiment is changed from 
Rothesay, N. B., to Sussex, N. B.
Brighton Company of Engineers—Lieut. Col. | ,fund in (the mayor’s office yesterday 
D. McL. Vince, on completion of his period 'There were nresent- J Rof service in command of this company, is afternoon. inere were present, j. rt.
transferred to the reserve of officers. | Ruel, L. P. D. Tilley, J. V. Ellis, M.

P;, tor. Daniel, Colonel Markham, Aid. 
Keast, Aid. Maxwell, S. D. Scott, Col. 
MoLsan, G, U. Hay, Maj. Sturdee, 
Ool. Jones, George Robertson, M. P. 

cable says: The board of trade returns for j P., Senator Dever, Rev. John M.Daven-' 
kritisyhar,mX foeomf“I “uLid l *■ Ward Thorne, Mayor Sears,

pounds sterling: Sheep. 37; wheat flour, 96; I, Col. Markham was appointed dhair- 
bams, 68; butter 452; cheese 70; Newfound-1 ' and called for the treasurer’s

copper ore, 60, hewn wood. ' F report up to date, which was read os
Decreases — Eggs, 18; pulp wood, 40; | follows : 

horses, 47; fish, 227; cattle, 178; wheat, 146; , _ . . „ . . .. .
peas, 68; maize, 448; bacon, 233. I Received^ from subscriptions: St. John,

Increase in British exports to Canada— | St. Andrews, $58.ao; St» Stephen,
Cotton piece goods, 87; linen piece goods, I Woodstock, Д1.2; Chatham, $3.9.7o,
24; Woollen tissues, 28; pig iron, 27; rail- | Campbellton, 3200; Grand Falls, $8.80, Sack- 
road Iron, 144; hoops, :heets and boiler | '"-le, $3a, Marysville, $**00; Shediae, $90,
plates, 4S; tin plates, 81; wrought iron, 41 ; I Newcastle, ^ $3a; London, Eng., $168.9». To-
un-wrought steel, 108; (haberdashery, 21. I ta}’ $6,507.24. . __,

Decreases—Heavy aprarel and slops, 29; I Expended for souvenirs, etc.. $521..»2, vol- 
earthenware. 34. | unteers orders, $6c5.- Total, $1,176.53. Bal
ia Presse tonight says: We learn that the I anaa- $5i331.4l. 

federal government on Saturday decided to I The treasurer presented the follow- 
send a third contingent to South Africa.

At today’s hearing in the case of F. Lem
ieux, accountant of ‘he defunct Bank Ville 
Marie, J. J. Herbert, paying teller of the 
bank, deposed he had paid $173,000 to W. L.
Fellows, stock broker, on orders given him 
by Lemieux. Fellows is under arrest on 
charge of receiving stolen goods, 
books of the bank this $173,000 was repres
ented as being In the vault. The evidence 
was sensational. More arrests are expected 
in connection with the case.

On motion the chair appointed the 
following -as the committee: George 
•Robertson, M. P. P., Col. McLean, 
Col. Jones.

On motion the mayor was added to 
the committee.

Col. Jones presented a check for 
$216.60, the balance of the Artillery 
Band concert.

Aid. Keast presented $103, result of 
Ms collecting.

Ool. Markham believed that the se
cond contingent should be as well 
looked after as the first. The meet
ing might reconsider the resolution 
passed at first and cover the whole 
ground.

J. V. Ellis, M. P., thought that the 
work first undertaken should be done. 
The second contingent should be 
treated just as well, but noit to the 
detriment of the first.

His worship did not recognize either 
first or second. Every man from New 
Brunswick was equally entitled to re
ceive money front the fund. During 
the day he had collected $228 from pri
vate persons, and other parts of the 
city had been apportioned for can
vass. He believed that all the funds 
necessary would come in.

Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., was of the 
same mind, but felt under direct re
sponsibility to carry out the pledge to

Г!
- that General Buller is no better officer 

than could be found in -the office of 
his favorite newspaper, or scattered 

ter. In the campaign of 1S96 Mr. Cos- I about the press bureaus. And yet 
tigan was nominated and elected as a GeneraJ Buller is no worse an officer 
colleague and supporter of Sir Charles bhan ,he, was ,æter теІ-el-Kebir, or 
Tupper. Immediately after the change Abou Klea. He no worse an officer 
of government he appeared to have than he ,wlll be tomorrow or next 
transferred his political friendship to week, when toe succeeds in some ae- 
the successful leader, who gave him tlan no possible reason for
the patronage of the constituency and condemning General Buller. He did 
carried out his wishes in regard to not create the conditions under which 
certain members of the civil service | was brought into bis present poei- 
in whom -the minister had a paternal I jfon. It was not a part of the orl- 
interest. It was not, however, until gjnaj plan of campaign that he should 
last session that Mr. Costigan pub- be trying" to force an almost impos- 
licly announced his separation from | £ц,]д passage. He is there because it 
his former colleagues and associates. 1 wa/g deemed necessary to relieve 
He then made the surprising state- I Ladysmith. There is not a writer 
ment that he had withdrawn his sup- j who how censures Buller who Would 
port from them in January, 1896. Ac- I have been still harder on him if 
cording to this statement Mr. Cost!- ьаДузтШі and its 10,000 troops there 
gan was no longer a supporter of the had left to-their fate,
leader of the government or of his Meanwhile the Ladysmith garrison 
own colleagues when he was last a gives a good account of itself. Five 
candidate in Victoria, and Madawaska, I sentences contain all that is known 
though he was then appealing to the abOUt the fight of Saturday, and on 
people of these counties as a member | these tlie Ldndon writers have built 
of the Tupper government, and was I Up many structures. Almost for the 
calling upon them to continue that firat time In this war the Boers have 
government in office. The men who 3trongly attacked an entrenched posi- 
elected Mr. Costigan in 1896 thought I tton. The usual conditions have in 
they were electing an opponent of Sir Ша been reversed, and the Boers 
.Wilfrid Laurier. They were mis- I have fared at Ladysmith as the Brit- 
taken. This time, however, Mr. Coe- | ІВІ1 дід at Magersfontedn and Colenso. 
tigan has made his position more dear I »phe Boers seem to have fought with 
and the party Is acting accordingly. | gpirit and courage, but they failed to

hold; any of the ground occupied. We 
may suppose that White's men have 
not been idle during their two months’ 

•Many young men . and some older J captivity, and they must now be as 
ones who took part tn the splendid | well protected by Intrenchments and

artificial obstacles as the nature of the 
place allows.

The “aeddent” to General French’s 
are going to the front. Until the I command is explained. The state- 
tumult and the shouting die; while | ment is that after the four companies

(bad lost their commander the retreat 
was sounded. It was obeyed by three 
of the four companies, and the men 

tions and praise are showv ~d upon I aid not know until afterwards that 
the volunteers, it is easy to forget the they had been ft tied by a Boer call, 
peril and privations that are to соте. I trick has been played before, but

it is not yet certain that the explan
ation is the true one. The lnddent is 
noj serious except so far as it affects 

to see him’ go, there are many who ] the reputation of the army. French
has not lost ground, and is still har- 
rassing the enemy.

It is
and General Kitchener will arrive at 

The transports

I
Financial Statement — The Resolutions Ad

opted—A General Discussions of 

Affairs.
і

(From Tuesday's Daily Sun.)
There (was a meeting of the sub- 

The 1 scrlbers to the Transvaal contingent
I) SIDES SORE FROM A HACKING 

COUGH.—Take Pyny-Pectorei,’ it will 
cure you quickly, no matter how bad 
tbe cold. Endorsed by thousands of 
Canadians. Sold throughout the land. 
Manufactured by the proprietors of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

MONTREAL
MONTREAL, Jàa. 3.—The Star’s London

I Messrs. Schofield & Co. yesterday 
received a telegram from Halifax an
nouncing that the s. e. Ella, recently 
chartered for the West India service, 
and that left Perth Amboy on Sunday, 
Dec. 31, had foundered at sea. 
had a cargo of coal, that it is sup
posed shifted. The crew were rescued. 
Messrs. Pick-ford & Black will make 
new arrangements for the West India 
service as speedily as possible.

I
r
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ітятgmnm ГТШіШІиШІІІ Hit «1ЦІІИЖЯ1ІІing resolutions :
Resolved, that in the opinion of thie 

meeting, that the non-commissioned officers 
and men of the second contingent, now en 
route to Africa, to maintain the cause of 

n I the empire, merit, the heaity applause and 
a 1 support of every subject in the dominion.

Resolved, that as provision was made for 
each member of the fiist continrent, by 
public and private contribution, similar pro
vision should be made for the members of 
the second sontingent engaged in the same 
honorable service.

Therefore resolved, -that a memorial be
We will give ourselves one week’s I settingtedforthhtheefMtfOTof1,Seanc Jrnand 

rest to give the painters a chance to f urging and strongly recommending that a 
renovate our rooms, and will begin sufficient sum be granted to meet the just

I demands, which nave arisen, in order to 
I show thë public appreciation of the patriot- 

. I ism and loyalty of the men gathered from 
every section of the country.

In presenting this resolution, Mr. Ruel 
said that the $1,000 voted by the govern
ment was very small.

BOTS.tt

!
BttV-
W§k

Did you ever know of a horse 
die of the bots? of course you have, 
hundreds of them, then why run 
the risk of losing yours in the same 
way. Be advised. Get a package 
of Manchester's Tonic Powder, | 

ri It will dear every hot and worm I 
2] from his system, purify his blood.

digest his food, and make him a 
ж new creature. These are straight 
М» facts. We are qualified Veterin

ary Surgeons and know that 
it is so. Ask your dealer for them, if he is out send 25cts. to 
J. W. Manchester * Co. St. John, N. B. for package. Do not let 
your dealer impose on you with an inferior powder. Ours are the 
only Horse Medicines put up for sale by Veterinary Surgeons 
in these provinces. Demand the Best. Take no other. Wholesale 
by T. B. Barker & Sons and S. McDiarmid. St. John, N. B. %

THEIR DUTY AND OURS. In the

.V.demonstration at the Institute last 
Monday, envied the lot of those who1 ■ :

L<wm
.

MF*і the New Year’s workthe crowd is stirred ’with patriotic 
song and speech, . and congratula teTUESDAY, JANUARY 2nd,

when we will be glad to see all who 
want our help to qualify themselves 
for usefulness and success.

iai

The resolution was seconded by Col. 
Jones.1 Even were it otherwise, and every 

man were marched off with no friend (Dr. Daniel thought that this was the 
The burden should 

logue and list of I now be borne by the people through 
Successful S t U-1 the government.

I J. R. Ruel said’ there was plenty of 
1 room still for private contributions. 

The resolution was carried.
Col. McLean moved- that a commit-

Send for Cata- proper course.
I •would eagerly grasp at the Soldier’s 

duty, the soldier’s danger, and the 
soldier’s reward, whether this 
recompense be a triumphal return1 Cape Town today.

ишшишши і mi linn її їй mm mEB J. W. Manchester, veterinary surg eon has returned from Montreal. These 
wishing to consult nlm inquire at Ha mm’s stable. Union street, Bt. John, 
N. B.
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THEY RESIGNED
THEIR COMMISSIONS,

lcoctoac, to a brother, Mrs. Barker of 
Monoton a Bister.

J. F. ' Saunders, proprietor of the 
leading ir illimery establishment In this 
county, eaye a Digby letter, died at 
hie home Jan, 3rd.. He was a leading 
member ■ of Dlgby’e First Baptist 
ohurdh and held the position of Secre
tary of the local Masonic lodge ' for 
many years. A wife and one eon 
survive him.

By the death of Mrs. Rebecca Stark, 
widow of Lawrence Stark, Digby has 
lest a landmark. " She was'94 years 
of age, and the eldest member of the 
Methodtet church, Digtoyt 
she was, tBH the time of 
a devout attendant, 
and two sons survive her, viz.:
John Stark of NeW York, Joshua 
Stark of St. John, Mrs. Hawksworth 
of Newport, Hants; Mrs. Troop of 
Bell Isle, Annapolis; Mrs. John, Camp
bell, Mrs. Fletcher Warrington and 
Mrs. John Warrington, all of Digby.

The death of Lena Han depiker, 
youngest daughter of Alfred Hand-

AWARDED- DAMAGES.

The case of Bunciman v. the Star 
Line S. S. company was concluded 
yesterday, a verdict of $3,500 being 
given, In favor of-the .plaintiff.

Thè questions the chief JVetlcê 'Sub- 
mitted tb the jury «Bld thé answers 
are »s Hollows: - fc:

1. Did the deceased, John R#»cl- 
man, while the small boat was along
side the Victoria give any Indication 
that he meantto board the steamship? 
if he did, what, was it, or what were 
the indications? Answer: Yes;; he 
made a’movement towards the steam
er’s steps, then turned and took, àn 
overcoat from a seat and again 'went 
towards the steamer.

2. Before the peddle wheels Began 
to revolve and before the steamer 

«Started had John Runciman reached 
Ms left hand forward and clutched the 
rope at the steamers’ steps with hie 
left hand and with Ms left foot on 
the lower step when the back wash 
came and swept him into the water? 
Answer: Yes. .

3. Bearing in mind my instructions 
on this point, the question is if there 
was any negligence, on the part of the 
defendant company’s 
agents; what was it? Answer: The 
Steamer was started while John

.Runciman was in the act of getting 
xon board.

4. Was there any negligence o 
part of John Runciman in boa 
the steamship ? If there was, what 
was It? Did It contribute to the acci
dent? If It did, in wfcait way? An
swer: No.

5. When the boat hook was with
drawn and the bow <pf the small boat 
shoved off had Oliver -F, .Simpson or 
John Runciman or either of them left 
his seat in the small boat? Answer: 
Yes.

6. Did John Runciman attempt to 
board the steamship for the first time 
after the small boat had been shoved 
off? If not then, when did he first 
make the attempt? Answer: No, The 
first attempt was made while the 
small -boat was held at the steps.

■- Y. What damages'has -tee plaintiff 
sustained? Answer; $3,500

The dhief justice ordered that a ver
dict for plaintiff for $3,500 be entered.

L. A. Currey applied for a stay of 
postea, and says he will appeal from 
the verdict. ri:

D. Mullin, Q. C., for the plaintiff ; 
L. A. Currey, Q. C., and A. W. BJird 
for the defendants.

CITY NEWS. LT. j. EL PARKS.

, Lieut. J, H. Harks graduated from 
thte Royai Military College In 1896 and 
the same year was appointed second

4,v ШУ

Л IKEH»15Recent Events in and 
Around St, John,

,л And Enlisted as Privates for 
Service in South Africa. - mv Ci - U mim

Young Men of Whotti Thli city and Provineo 
May Well be Proud.Together With Country Items 

from Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

Nothing on Barth will do 
it like Sheridan’s Powder. ш

Thousand, of ,accessful Poultry .Keepers all 
erer the country owe no small portion ot their 

practice of miring with the mash 
their poultry every day, a smallownea. 

-Baisers 
poultry, 
ns. One

of which 
her deaith, 

Five daughters

CAPT. B. R. ARMSTRONG.

Capt. B. R. Armstrong joined the 
3rd Regiment Canadian Artillery as 
trumpeter at 13 years of age. After 
three years he became gunner. In 
1894 he was appointed provisional 2nd 
lieutenant. Th& foilWwlng year he 
qualified ait the Royal School of Artil
lery ait Quegec, taking a first class

і ■ Я

ф

■ 5S$ti&eSj?|58SaSMl ^
U Remember! The NAME of the Pest 
Office must he sent In all eàses to 
ensnrelprompt compliance with your
"îSiSüN f

$3

№
:

fM

Dr. m:
ктШШШІ
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, and Mro. G. De Veber of Gage- 
town expect to leave on the 15th Inst, 
for Jacksonville, Florida to spend the 
winter at that delightful resort.— 

■ Gleaner.

No better recommendation can be 
asked, for its pleasing qualities than 
,the steady Bind substantial growth of 
eadés of UNION еШГТО'ТВАЙ. They 
ape sold everywhere.

і
spiker, Mount Pleasant, occurred Jan. 
3rd, after a brief Illness. '' * 

Harold, the youngest son of Charles

latlon of ailp-berspulSffhed Jn 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

McGrahh of Digby, died Wednesday 
night, 3rd instant.
.Mrs. Richard (Capt.)* Lowe risen of 

Aiühetet died on Saturday, 6th Inst., 
after a. long Illness. She ; leaves а 
hpepand and four children, Mrs. 8. S. 
ЛгаГпе bt Sit. John; Dr. E. H. Loweri- 
афп of Halifax, Mrs. Horace Fawcett 
of Sackvffle and Mrs. H. R. McCully 

Mrs. Lowerison was

WE
servants * or

LIEUT. J. H. PARKS.
illt. і .'

lieutenant in the 8th Hussars. He Is 
a! son of John H. Parks of this city 
and Is 25 years of age.

<K>
To cure a headache in 10 minutes use - Bentley’s Liniment eures Sprains,

• • Strains, etc

Rev. R. McNamara, Gage town’s 
new rector, arrived at Fredericton 
from Lindsay, Ont, Friday evening, 
accompanied by his wife and child. G. 
DeVeber was awaiting them at the 
Queen hotel, and on Saturday morning 
they left for Gage town.

Knmfort Headache Powders.
. ---------on----- -

Group,, the dread of every mother, is 
instantly relieved by Bentley’s lini
ment

V;
INLAND REVENUE RECEIPTS AT ST.

JOHN.of Amherst, 
about 71 years of age.

.Margaret Noble, Widow of the late 
Francis Malone, died at South Mel
ville, P. E.. I.,' on Dec. 28th. She was 
born at Mlramlchii, and had lived on 
the Island 75 years.

Reuben Chiverie, an Acadian who 
died at Rollo Bay Cross Roads, P. E. 
I., on Christmas day, was said to be 
101 years old.

William В. Goodwin of Lower Ar- 
gyle, If; S., died on Jan. 3rd. He en
tered the new ehurch at that place 
and eat down in a pew to Inspect the 
building. He had hardly taken Ms 
seat before his head sank back and 
life was extinct. The shock of her 
husband’s death proved too great a 
blow for Ms wile, and she passed 
away on the evening of the same day. 
The. couple were about 65 years of age. 
Tljieir children are all grown up..

The S-un’s Ottawa correspondent 
telegraphed Sunday night that Lewis 
Blair, second soh.. of • the Hon- A." G. 
Blair, minister, of railways, died sud
denly at his parents’ residence on Sun
day evening. Young Mr. Blair, who had 
been to the west for about two years, 
acting as private secretary to F. Aug. 
Hélftze, the Man tana çapitalist who 
built the railway from Trail to Rose- 
land, came to Ottawa about a month 
ago,, in poor health, the result, it is 
thought, of overwork, but no serious 
consequences were anticipated, 
took dinner, with the family Sunday 
evening, and shortly afterwards had a 
severe attack of coughing, which it is. 
thought brought on hemorrhage, and 
collapsed almost Immediately there
after. Profound sympathy is express
ed for Mr. Blair and his family, who 
had intended leaving for St. John to
day (Monday) to attend the wedding 
of George Blair* the minister’s eldest 
son. Lewis Blair was well known In 
St. John, where he was for some time 
in the employ of the city telephone 
company. He was about 23 years of 
age, and was highly esteemed by all 
who met him In business as well as 
social life.

1
Dec., 1898. Dec., 1888. 

...$ 9,188 12 $ 9,981 81 
.. 8,389 50 

251 50 
1,123 86 

491 25 
C16 80 
€23 53 
197 04

Spirits ..........................
Tobacco .......................
Tobacco, raw leaf
Malt ..............................
Cigarettes...................
Cigars .. ...................
Petroleum inspection 
Other receipts .......

Totals ..

-Oti- 6,931 SI 
700 30 mAn effort is on foot to get a railroad 

built from 'Bristol, Garleton Go., to 
Boiestown, a distance of about 60 
miles.

-----—чю~> -----
Rev. W. R. Harvey has resigned 

charge of the Congregational church 
at Economy, N. S., and gone to Shef
field, N. B.

'В»
232 5» 
852 6»
933*83.

■*ü

A BUSINESS MAN’S RIGHTS.
You should not think of embarking 

in business until you know something 
of a business man’s rights and obliga
tions under the law. This is one of 
the branchée the Currie Business Uni
versity try to teach with satisfactory 
thoroughness.

$5» . . ....}„.$20,881 60 $18,632 SS 
CUSTOMS RETURNS. '

-s The following statement, gives the receipts 
at the custom house, St Stephen, for De
cember. 1898 and 1899. and for thé twelve 
months of 1898 and 1899:

?»

Rev. R. McNamara of Lindsay, 
Ont., the new rector of Gagetown, 
passed through ith* дЬ^,«<-Жгіфу Un. : 
his way to the latw3ptàc<i " ; ;.<g

An Ottawa despatch to the Globe 
states that F. H. J. Dlbbiee has been 
appointed collector of customs at 
Woodstock, N. В., ід pljpce pt W. Д1, 
Drysdale, deceased; *- - і J - 5

Total imports month of 
December, 1S99 ......

Duty collected 
Total - imports month uZ 

. December, 3.408 •
Duty c-illcet-d .................. 3.832 37
Total receipt*'’f«- =2 months 

ended December Cl, 1899..
Total receipts ft,r-]2 lbf-ntht. 

December Зі, В38.і.

$55.181 Ofr
' .16,528 76CAPT. B. R. ARMSTRONG.

, A Liverpool letter to the London 
Timber Trades Journal of Dec. 30th 
says:’"Spruce deals are not at their 
highest pitch of price. By this, we 
mean that contracts have been made 
.this week at £8 per standard c. J. f. 
'tor cargoes or large parcels by liners 
fbr specifications containing about 80- 
per cent, of 7 end 8 In. The value of 
9 and 11x3 on the spot may be gauged 
from this.”

46,303 to
certificate.
.first lieu tenant and in April last was 
appointed captain of No. 1 company, 
which command he has since held.

In 1896 he was appointed
62,962 84 

45.415 93

ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH GUILD..

: A few very pleasant hours were spent, 
at the meeting of St, Stephen’s guild- 
last evening, which took the form, of 
a children’s social, and the social cota, 
roiltee, who made all arrangements, 
are to be congratulated on the success, ' 
of the. affair. The work of the deco
rative committee was visible in the- 
tasteful and patriotic decorations^ 
Although it was a children’s evening, 
and the committée and other members 
of the guild devoted themselves speci
ally to the entertainment of the young 
folk, all the congregation were invited, 
and the large number who responded 
was very gratifying to those who had 
charge. Rev. Mr. Fraser in his ad
dress referred to Lieut. J. Я. Parks, 

member of thé guild, who accom
panies j.the second . contingent- Re
freshments were served, and a very 
enjoyable programme was furnished 
by the children consisting of: Carol, 
chorus by children; recitation, Robt. 
McQusrrie; piano solo, Miss Eva New- 
com.be; vocal solo. Miss Helen Dick; 
recitation, Fraser Dick; Slumber song, 
Misses Marion Peters, Helen Dick, 
Jean Morrison, George Collins and 
Mabel Collins.

Captain Armstrong was attached to 
the 74th battalion for drill in 1895. He 
is a son of Col. Ji R. Armstrong, re
cently in command of 3rd Regt. Arttl-

He was

■04У
Isaac Withrow hae returned from 

Man., for a visit to Ms 
' He

;Mooseja*,
heme at Windsor, Carleton Co. 
intense moving his family west and 
making iu? home there. r-

f$£?i lory, and is 24 year's of age. 
r.aoèntly admitted a barrister. •

■
WRECKED BY COFFEE. *

if•a o
Bentley’s Lintmmt cures Whooping 

Cbugh,
LT. A. H. ARNOLD.

Lieut. À. <H. Arnold joined the 8th 
Hussars in 1893 as provisional! second 
lieutenant, 
from the Royal School at Cavalry at 
Toronto.

ge»j4 Fai'ueç Çftusçi Py the SedUO-
t v- Cup,C. H. Rigby o-f the Dofninjon >lton j 

and Steel Co. has returned to Sydney | 
from a business trip through ÎÏ5V& 
Scotia and New Brunswick, Mr. Rigby 
purchased while à Way three million 
feet of limyber for immediate delivery.

Edm'jnd Bachman, Shelburne’s, well 
knq’xn shipbuilder, died on Dec. 31st. 
Lke was the builder of the cruisers Os
prey, Kingfisher and Agnes McDonald, 
the bark Romanoff, and many other 
vessels.

4He holds a certificateRev. Joe->ph Hayes was ordained a 
priest on New Year’s day at the Cath
olic cathedral, Halifax. Father Hayes 
is a native of ®t Mary’s, and son of 
the laite James Hayes, and a nephew 
of the late Rev. J. C. MoDevitt, pastor 
of St. Dunstans church.
Hayes will for the present be sta
tioned at Halifax as curate to Rev. Dr. 
Murphy.

“I have been a great coffee drinker 
for several years. 'Fbr a long time"! 
thought I could not-eat without coffee.

“Have been troubled with my stqfh- 
ach, nerves and heart. The worse I 
felt the less Ґ ate and the more cof
fee I drank.

“I have taken many different kinds 
of medicines, hut could not secure any 
Habiting benefit. Up to eight weeks ago, 
I had but feiw well days in the pre
ceding two years. I could not do or
dinary housework, except with great 
care, because of heart failure.

“I met a friend who said she could 
not drink coffee 'because it affected her 
heart so. I thought perhaps coffee 
•might be the cause of most of my trou
bles, and so I quit the use of it about 
eight -weeks ago and took up Postum 
Food Coffee. L have not taken any 
medicine, and I, have, gained so fast 
that is is a surprise to my friends as 
well as to myself. I can eat, sleep and 
work, and do mot ihàve any bad spells 
with my heart at all. I have been 
wanting to tell people what a relief it 
is, since I left off coffee and used Pos- 
tum Food Coffee. I want the fact 
published that it may relieve some 
poor, weak, nervous woman.” Emma 
Pille, South Wabash, Ind.

Some months ago he was

He

Father

■OCX- a

BOER WAR MAP.»
The annual meeting of the Insular 

S. S. Co, was held at Westport, N. S., 
last week. A very satisfactory year’s 
business was made by the str. West- 
port. A dividend was declared to the 
shareholders, 5 per cent, with $1,400 
left for reserve fund. The same direc
tors were appointed for the ensuing 
year.

*
ISend FIVE CENTS to the Daily Sun 

Office for a large map of the Trans

vaal, showing all places where fighting 

te likely to take place. ,

"
Ш

A cable received yesterday by J, 
Willard Smith from Capt. Fubiicover 
of th? sch. Fred H. Gibson, announced 
the arrival of that vessel at Monte- 

It further an-

WEDDING BELLS.

A very quiet wedding took place at 
the residence of Mrs.
Woodstock, on Wednesday, when her 
daughter Annie and Dr. Sanford Pugs- 
ley, dentist, of Woodstock, were mar
ried.
minister, officiated,

A Glassville, Carleton Co., corres
pondent write^ to the Dispatch : The 
residence of John McIntosh was the 
see де of a quiet wedding, when William 
Love, proprietor of the 
House, and Miss Kate Sewell, daugh
ter of Wm. Sewell of Lincoln, 
bury Co., were united in marriage by 
Rev. Mr. Bearisto.

A very pretty home wedding took 
plape at the residence of Miss Annie 

Douglasitown, 'Mliramichi, 
on Monday evening, when Mrs. Annie 
Harvey of Newcastle was united in 
marriage to John E. Allingham of 
the, I. C. R-, Campbellton. The cere
mony, which was performed by Rev. 
Wm. Aitken, took place in the pres
ence of only the immediate friends and 
relatives of the contracting parties. 
After the ceremony a dainty supper 
was served. The happy couple re
ceived a score of handsome and cost
ly presents from1 friends tin the Mira- 
mlchi and Campbellton.—Advocate.

A Chicago despatch of Jan. 1st says: 
“Lowell Copeland of Calais, Me., and 
Miss Ethel May Greeley were married 
at Wtnnetka today toy iRev. Henry C.

otijrp. * Misses Fredericka Wendte 
and Mabel Huidekooper-Bond of Bos
ton were the bridesmaids. The couple 
have gome south, tout will be at home 
in Calais Feb. 10.” Mr. Copeland is a 
son of Henry Copeland of Calais, and 
brother of Prof. Copeland of Harvard.

An event of great interest in Parrs- 
boro on Wednesday was a wedding at 
the residence of Mrs. B. Fullerton, 
v hen her only daughter, Mamie ,Ethel, 
was married to Rev. Charles Malcolm 
Macjc, Methodist minister at River 
John, and son of C. D. Mack of Mill 
Village. M. Fullerton, brother of the 
bride, was groomsman, and Miss An
nie Mack of Truro, cousin of 
groom, bridesmaid. Eighty guests 
were present.

At Boston, Mans., on Dec. 27th, 1899, 
Miss Flora B. Steeves, eldest daugh
ter of Lewis J. Steeves of Coverdale, 
N. B., was united in marriage to 
Stephen F. Johnson of Boston by the 
Rev.' Ralph M. Hunt, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, Jamaica Plains, 

The bride was given away by 
ncle, Alfred Steeves of Salisbury,

E. Wheatley, one of the largest live 
stock exporters of P. E. Island, ship
ped last Monday two car loads of 
sheep for St. John to be put on board 
the s.s. Montrose for England.

total

ТЙВ SEMI-WEEKLY SUIvideo from Havana, 
nounced the death on the passage of 
the mate of the vessel, 
was unable to say last night who the

John Fisher,

This 
number

Mr. Smith
shipment makes the 
handled by this firm for 
sheep besides 2,244 cattle.

-----AND------
1899, 14,262 mate was. Rev. J. W. Clark, Free Baptist LÏËUT. A. H ARNOLD. Tbe COOPERATIVE FÀEMIBTHE JAPS DID IT.—They supplied 

us with the menthol contained in that 
wonderful D. & L. Menthol Plaster, 
which relieves Instantly backache, 
headache, neuralgia, rheumatism and 
sciatica. Manufactured by the Davis 
& Lawrence Co., Lim.

Lieut.promoted to first lieutenant.
Arnold is a skilled horseman ,and a 
good all round cavalry officer, besides 
being a Splendid rifle Shot.

The kiln and grist mills belonging to 
Edward Munn, Brudenell, P. E. I., 
some three miles from Montague, 
were destroyed by fire on Wednesday 
night last, 
mills were saved with great difficulty. 
The loss is heavy, and the message 
from Montague stated that the mills 
were not insured.

THE DEATH ROLL. will be sent to all New Subscrib
ers One Year, for the sum ot ONE - 
DOLLAR and TWENTY CENTS, 
paid in advance ; also to old sub
scribers not in arrears.

Glassville
William Woodman was found dead 

in his bed at Cambridge Station, N. 
S., on Wednesday morning, 3rd Inst.

The death of Mrs. Eliza Stro
thers, widow of the late Rev. Dr. Stu- 
thers of Cornwallis, N. 
place at the residence of 
F. W. Chipman of Kentville, Jan. 
1st. She was 81 years of age. She 
leaves two daughters, Mis® Struthers 
and Mrs. F. W. Chipman, both resi
dents of Ker.tville.

Mrs. Margaret Legacy, one of the 
oldest residents of Northumberland 
county, N. B., died Jan 2nd, at her 
reeider ce in Nelson. Deceased was 
born in Bathurst 100 years ago last 
August. She has sixteen sons and 
daughters. Her oldest daughter is 
now 81 years of age and is in perfect 
health Mrs. Legacy resided in Fred
ericton for a time.—Advocate.

The death of Patrick Flanagan, a 
well known and highly respected far
mer of Carleton parish, Kent Co., is 
announced. Mr. Flanagan, who was a 
native of Kent, represented his parish 
at the county council for a number of 
years and took - an active interest in 
municipal aind other affairs. He was 
about 48 years of age and leaves a 
widow and large family of small child- 

jam es Flanagan of Moncton is

The carding and clothig one
LT. RALPH MARKHAM.

Lieut. Ralph Markham joined the 
8th Hussars in 1894 as trumpeter, and 
was appointed provisional second lieu
tenant in 1895. He is in possession of

Sun-
e pub- 
Bt con- 
kid not A Liverpool, England, letter says : 

“Doubtless there will be a big rush 
of spruce deals to South Africa as 
soon as the war is over, ‘and may It 
be soon.’ It to quite likely that with
in a few years this great country will 
absorb as much spruce as England 
Itself, that is, after it is opened up by 
railway.”

S., took 
Mrs. 10llution Articles of Incorporation were filed 

at Trenton, N. J., Dec. 30 by the 
Townsend & Downey Shipbuilding and 
Repair Company of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
The new company is capitalized at 
$1,500,000, and will build, repair and 
operate ships. The Incorporators are 
James A. Townsend, Wallace Downey, 
'Samuel Q. Brown, A. S. Sumner and 
Charles B. Bowers.

Harvey of
Iid, not 

or all 
ig: in Address, m ршвтім oo.v

St. John N. B.Is wor- 
[resolu- 
Вет the

t------ —on---------
THE D. & L. EMULSION benefits 

most those having lung troubles with 
tendency to hemorrhages. A few bot
tles taken regularly make a wonderful 
improvement. Made by Davis & Law
rence Co., Lim.

ijgjj
||

у
WANTED.ie com-

A party of about 16 of Campbell- 
ton’s young men under Charles 
French recently left for British Col
umbia, where they are engaged to 
work at Hastings Mills. The party 
consists of Chas. French, Michael 
Dowling, .palmer Keith, Rich. -Lowe, 
Robt. OKlker, . Charles Hersey, Al
phonse 'Theriault, George 
John Martin,
Mercier, /Rich. Lane, Charles Burpee 
and AleXfjr McGregor of Jacquet River.

ЯWANTED—A first class male teacher to- 
take charge of Superior school in District- 
No. 3,. Parish of Saumarez. Teachers apply- 
ing must hold license authorizing them to ■-* 
teach a Superior school ; also state salary. 
Address THEODORE ARSENEAU, Sec У 
School Trustees, Tracadie, Gloucester Co., 
N. B.

PKING 
It will

bad
>Моє to Subscribers.ids of 

$ land, 
jrs of

-1
1654 VMGallant, 

Hiram Gracey, John
TEACHER WANTED—A Second Class 

Female Teacher of some experience for 
School District No. II, Parish of Saint 
George, County of Charlotte. School to 
begin first of term. Apply, stating salary, 
to GEORGE W. McKENZIE. Sec. to Trus
tees, Caithness, Saint George, N. B.

sterday 
tax an- 
recently 
Service, 
Sunday, 
. She 
is sup- 
resctied. 
I make 
t India

John E. Austin is travell
ing in Queens Co. N. B. In 
the interests of the Sun.Bentley's Liniment will cure Croup 

In a few1 minutes.
18 I

WANTED.—A Second Class - Female- 
Teaciher for School District No. 8, 
Parish of Petersville. 
stating salary, to JOHN CULBERT, 
Petersville, Queens Co., N. B.

ren.
a brother of the deceased.

The death occurred on Friday of 
Wm. Oulton, a well known resident of 

Mr. Oulton was eighty-four 
Previous to the fire heDRESS GOODS. Please apply.LIEUT. RALPH MARKHAM.

this city, 
years of age. 
carried on a shoe business on King 
street about whe»e О. H. Warwick’s 

He was a heavy loser 
For the past year or two

a Royal Cavalry School certificate. He 
is a son of Lt. Ool. Markham, man
ager of the Sun, and has been 
some time connected with the busi
ness staff of this paper, 
years of age.

IWANTED—A Second-class Female Teach
er for School District No. 10, in the Parish 
of Petersville, County Of Queens, for the 
term beginning January 8th, 1900. Dated 
this 27th day of Dec., 1899. Apply to WM, 
J. SMITH, Secretary te Trustees, Arm
strong’s Cor., Q. C.

forBLACK CREPONS. 55c, 6 <% 90c, $1.20 per yard.
BLACK LUSTRE (1 ,„ln or Figured), 30c, 35e, 40e, 45c, 50e, 65e, 

75c. per yard.
BLACK SERGES, 28e, 35c. 40c, 55c, 60c, 70c. per yard.
BLACK CASHMERE, 35e, 45c, 55c, 75c, 90e, per yard.
COLORED DRESS GOODS, 15c, 22c, 27c, 85c. 40c, 55c, 60c, per yard. 
COSTUME LENGTHS (No Two Alike), $5 00to $5.50 a costume. 
WOOL PLAIDS, 45 and 60c, per yard.

store now is. the He is 23 -
in the fire, 
he lias resided with his niece, Mrs. S. 
Williams, Lombard street.

Henry Ferrill died at Lower Wood- 
stock on Dec. 31 from fever.

Bptey, residing at Mac- 
Co„ died at that place

.1'

irse 17
To People Kings and Queens Co

I have restarted since late fire at
iunties

comer
Main and Adelaide streets a drug store. 
Since then, through the urgent requests of 
many of my old customers, have opened • 
branch store on Bridge street (south side, 
opposite Capt. Keast’s). Both stores have 
every convenience tor carrying on business. 
Have pure drugs; prescriptions carefully 
prepared. Every variety patent medi
cines on hand. Your patronage solicited. 
All orders promptly attended to.

Youra very respectfully,
E. J. MAHONY.

ive,
WANTED—Second "Class Teacher, Male or 

Female. Apply immediately, stating salary, 
to HOWARD GOOD, Secy. Cliffton, Glou
cester Co. _____________________ .

run
Mrs. Z. R. 

naquac, York 
Jan. 3, aged 83 years.

The death of George 
preumacia in Lynn, MOss., 
nounced. Mr. Laird lived in Wood- 
stock until! quite recently, being con- | 
rented with the Vendante restaurant, j ■■ ■"
He married a daughter of Mrs. Burns , 
Gibson.—Dispatch.

Frederick Simpson, who lived at 
Pallet River, was hauling hay on Jan.

, 3rd to Hetitcodiac. He left for home 
in the afternoon, and when the team 
arrived there he was found lying in 
the bottom of the hayrack, dead. His 

It Is thought he

1C
r*

•gc ' )Ai WANTED—By April 1st, a shepherd thor
oughly capable of caring for a flock of about 
200 sheep on a large firm with modern 
methods. An extra consideration _ for a 
young person of his family who will shep
herd flock during summer. Apply, ED
WARD R. CASSIDY, 19 Sduth Hawk street, 
Albany, N. Y.. immediately.

0ER, ; 
orm і

Laird from 
is an- 1

Mass, 
her üJACKET CLOTHS.a

;ht -NO AMOUNT of brilliant advertis
ing will make a fraud finally success
ful. Men are fools to try It. As for 
us we merely tell a tame truth and 

Botanic
is splendid for coughs. 25c. all Drug
gists.

AFTER A COLD DRIVE a teaspoon- 
was stricken with heart trouble and Pain-Killer mixed with a glass
fell backward. He leaves a widow hot water and sugar win be found 
(nee Miss Bolter) of Fredericton, one a better stimulant than whiskey, 
daughter and two eons. Ed. Simpson, ^voia substitutes, there là but one 
proprietor of the Mansion House, Pet- pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

1423
Beaver in Blacks, Browns, Blues and Fawn, 75c, $1.10, $1.40,
Ulster Cloths (Smooth or Bough Finish), $1.00, $1.10, $1.26, $1.40 

\ per yard.
Golf Cloth in Blaek and White and Colors $2.25, per yard, 
fider Down for Children’s Coats, Plain or Fancy Colors, 45 to 50c, 
T per yard.

PROFESSIONAL,.:hat • -ESTATE NOTICE.
i. to All Persona Indebted to the Estate of the } 

late Henry Walton of Greenwich, Kings . 
County, are requested to make immediate | 
payment to either of the undersigned ‘ Ad- j 
ministrators : and all persons having claims j 
against the said Estate will present the | 
same. dtiH attested, to the vndersigned So- ' 
licltor ,

Dated St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27th. 1399.
TAMES N. WALTON. ,
F. ERNEST WALTON. :

Administrators.
ALEX. W. BAIRD. Solicitor, etc.

BalsamAdamson's 'saylet Henry W. RoMrtM, LL.B-
BARRISTER, &C.

•Zithe ! і
IONS Jneck was broken".iale

,Щ» Prince William Street
ST Л ИН, N, В •

102■ mARP & MWKIN, 385 Main Street, 
St. John, (North End/
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*'«!*-t w. >-4m ТИИ markets fur robes.journed till Friday. , O. L., No. 41. ' Allan Rideout, W. M., X Ж1В “*Я 11 ■\МЛкнігА-— А,9ІМ>Г.•.Лв&ЩпР-ОяЯШ 1

SHS^|Sk5P3^ 5Sw3S2£.c^S5* ----- HORSE BLANKETS,
Dr. and Mrs. Pugsley left town on a wedding Hipwell, G. M. ot N. B. ‘Mr. Phelan,, Weekly Sun. S LfiAwll ■ DliLLu* b,,
trip. They will reside In Woodstock. spoke moot eloquently on the subject, ~ gjgjjr «1’™"* t , i*i 0

ST. STEPHEN, Jan. 3.—The em- "Why I Am an Orangeman.’’ The 
ployee ot the St. Croix cotton mW are meeting closed with God Suve the 
pleased with the New Year’s gift Queen.
which has come to them in an in- DORCHESTER, N.B., Jan. 3. Wed- 
crease of wages, which will add about nesday’e proceedings in Westmorland 
$1,900 to the Trunmtfhly pay roll. Dur- county council disposed of » fair 
ing the past month 200 new Jacquard amount of the general routine of busi- 
looms have been received at the mill. ness. The members spent a portion of 
To mrke place for these about 100 old the day In committee work. Dr. Myres 
looms will be laid aside. The new was heard at the council board. He 
looms ere for manufacturing fancy presented the report of D. D. Mc- 
dreas goods and ginghams of a better Donald, chairman ot the board of 
quality їЬя.п any goods that have pie- health of district No. 8. The report 
vioueiy been manufactured In Canada, shows that three meetings were held 
They whl make work for a number of during the year, and that people had 
new twinds The pay roll at present responded pretty generally to the re
contains 750 names. When the new quest to put their premises in con- 
looms are erected the mill will con- ditdon to prevent the spread ot con
tain 1,150 looms. Large shipments are tagious diseases.
■мл» twice each year, in June and in done their duty to prevent diseases.
December. The management has In this district during the year there 
found the mill greatly crowded for were seven cases of diphtheria, with 
room in the doth hall, or store room, no dearths; twelve cases scarlet fever, 
and to overcome the difficulty have no dearths; twenty-tour cases measles, 
erected a fine large brick building, no deaths, and sixty cases typhoid 

the main mill, 160x100 feet and fever, wiith seven dearths. Tuberculo
sis Is not as yet reported an infec- 

thousand tious disease/ but it is supposed to be 
a large factor of. the death, roll. The 
board is now working In : excellent 
system and the public Is taking pro
per precautions to prevent the spread 
of disease.

The Scott Act inspector’s report

.
1 7Г/

SEMI-VSб

Ш PROVINCIAL NEWS lags of the city council.

■ і I4It; I
NEW HORTON, Albert Co., Dec. 28. 

Miss Lucy Cannon Is home from Boa- 
ton.—Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Cannon are 
receiving' congratulations on the ar
rival of a son.—Quite a number of the 
people at New Horton attended the 

- concert at Waterside on Christmas 
right.

Welcome Wilbur and E. V. Copp 
have a contract to get out logs tor 
H. E. Graves of Harvey Bank.

Schr. Dolphin, Capt. Wilbur, arrived 
yesterday from Quaco at the Two 
Rivers, where she will haul up tor the 
w inter.

Mrs. Bray, wife ot Wm. Bray, pass
ed away after a long and tedtons Ш- 
neqp. She was a daughter of the late 
Enoch Wilbur. She leaves a husband 
and grown up family to mourn the 
sad 1*B of a kind mother.

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 2,— The 
J. ieutenant 
Clelan held a largely attended recep
tion at government house. Riverside, 
on New Year’s day.

Albion etewart left last week for 
Sydney, C. B—Mrs. Myles of Sussex, 
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Myles at Albert,returned home 
yesterday.

M6ss Julia Brewster entertained a 
number of friends on Thursday even-

IW'

■
COUNTRY MARKET.

Poultry advanced last week, and on Sat
urday brought excellent prices. In meats 
lamb is also higher. The Only change in 
vegetables is a slight advance in onions.

ST. JOHN MARKETS.
(WbOH—1» Wне»

Beet /butchers’), per care's. 0ОТ " 0#
Г..ГГ: S*- $

p£k. freeh. per П). I....... 0 06 " 6«6*
Shoulders .       0 87 " 0”
Hama per lb. .......................... ® " „til
Butter (in tubs), per lb....... o 13 „ 017
Butter -lump) .... •""••••• 0M „ 0И 
Butter (creamery), tube.... 018 • ».

(creamery). «Па.... 0П • =
(roll) ....' .................. 0 16 »«

Fowl .. .... .............   0 40 f< 0 75
Chickens............... - ............... 0 50 „100
Turkeys ...............   „0 90g*2?*,p.tir.ом -Їм
Eggs, per dos ...................... 0И “ 018
Henery rggs, per dozen.... 0® 0*0
Onions, bbl .......................... 2 00 |25
Cabbage, per dozen ........ 0 60 „0 80
Potatoes, per bbl .......... ,,...125 „.4 40
Squash, per lb ................... 0 02)4 , 0 03
Carrots, P» bbl ..................  0 90 1 00
Beets, per bbl.........................  0 90 „ 1 0U
Turnips, per bbl.................... 0 46 „ 0 55
Lettuce, per doz. ............... 0 50 „ 0 00
Celery, per doz....................... o 40 u ви
Cranberries, marsh, native,

per bbl............... •
Beans (yellow eyes)
Honey • • • ••• ••#*•••••
Calf skins, per lb- • —

Nothing like a ride behind a well 
gotten up team, with a good driver 
and sleigh furnished wife Robes. We 
have a large variety of Fur Robes,Belle, 
Horse Blankets, Harness and a com
plete assortment of Horse Furnishing 
Goods. Our establishment is the larg
est In the Maritime Provinces, and our 
prices are the lowest. ________

S
^T,

)H. HQRTON & SON,
11 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

(
Physicians had»

Governor and Mrs. Mc-

:

6
near
three stories high. It to well lighted, 
containing * nearly seven 
lights of glass. Along one side a plat
form has been erected, and to the 
spring a spur of the MlMtown branch 
of the Canadian Pacific railway will 
be built beside it, so that shipments 
can be made right from the doors to 
all parts of Canada. A tunnel, eight 
feet wide and nine feet high, lighted 
by electricity, connects the main mill 
with the new building, and a large ele
vator enables the goods to be easily 
moved to any floor. Each floor is fin
ished without a partition, end ample 
room Is afforded for the convenient 
storing and sorting of the one thou
sand patterns now manufactured by 
this mill. The annex Is a substantial 
building, fully capable ot carrying ma
chinery when required tor that pur-

l

..Ing. 5 505 00
MILLTOWN, Charlotte Oo., Dec. 28. 

—On Wednesday evening an interest
ing event took place at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, Pleasant street, 
Milltown, when Harry E. Noble of the 
W. O. R. R. and Miss Nettle Mhy 
Keene were united In wedlock by the 
Rev. W. G. Kirby In the presence of 

invited guests. A very 
spent, after

..... О ОО “2®

.......  О ОО "0 12

..... О ОО “0 10
shows during the year ending Dec. 30, Sheep aklne .......... .......... j| 60 „ 0 80
1899; Sixty-nine cases tried, on which яогве rkdieh, "per ' doz'"bot.V 0 90 “ l oo
twenty-five were collected, as follows: ! Horst radish, pints, per doz. 2 ® “ 2 60-

4

Retail.
Beef, corned, per lb............... 0 08
Beef tougue, per lb.............  0 №
Roast, per lb . .,.................... 0 10
Lamb, per lb.............
Pork, per lb (fresh)

$1 330 Pork> per lb (8alt)іе Sausages......................
Expenses paid .......................... 1,249.13 Hams, per lb .................

-------- :— Shoulders, per lb . .....
Balance due county.............. $ 90.02 I :§5gJ* .*?. * Л.ПППИ».'.. 0 08 “ 0 10
In the speedy trials court here today Butter (creamery), rolls... 0 24 “ 0 »

T wiM he ready for occupancy by ^dge Wells presiding, Henry C. WM- | » to » eg

Г' TK SenUeUtJnr Dec. 27th last, plelded guilty and stat- ! ggg' <Ьепегу)’ o°H “ 0°M
ЬУ/іГ ^ і 63 thait he was intoxicated when he j щ,Поп. per №............ і.... Oto " 012

a11. ! took the valise and did not know what j Honey, strained .................. « 08 „ 0 10

weeks the foundation was completed. ^^eWELL HILL, Jlan. З.-The Cabbaga sSi .. ....................0$ “ »»

and alTfrosTwas avoided. Nearly five funer^ ^ wwds nw Chickens V.V.'.V ..................... 0 60 “126
hundred thousand bricks were used ГГ РЄГ "ЇЛЇ.Ї":. 0® • "to
Besides this large annex Mr. MbKen- Geese, each".... ................. 0 80 “ 120
zie has built for the company two I’ucsday at Оетпоізеїіе Creek, and gquashj рег іь .................... 0 03 „0 04
smaller additions to the main mill for wa® ^ в£*' S'f l* ""i:::: Oto " 0®
hoiding special new machinery. The was ^ tih» At an Carrots,^per peek........... . Oto “020
St. Croix mill is now, as It always has re3p^te'd ln ® ^ Turnips, per peck................  0 00 „j>J|
been, the best equipped cotton mil, in ^LtJ^eld^ ^ ^ 8$ "ІЗ
Canada.

The total receipts of customs at this 
port for the year ending December 
31st were $62,962.84 as compared with 
$45,415.93 in 1898.

RICHEBUCTO, Kent Co., Jan. 4,—
The river closed up this week and 
the fishermen are getting their nets on 
to the ice.

Charles J. Sayre, barrister, is laid 
up with an attack ot paralysis to his 
right arm and leg. Patrick Flana
gan, who resides about seventeen 
miles north of here, on the Miramlchi 
road, is seriously 111.

Charles Weeks returned to Barker- 
ville, В. C., on. Monday, after spending 
several months at home.

R. V. Dimock, agent of the Merch
ants’ Bank of Halifax at Kingston, is 
shortly to be removed to Woodstock.
Wm. Dickinson, at present in charge 
of the bank at Guysboro, N. S., will 
succeed Mr. Dtmcck. Mr. Dickinson is 
a native of Kingston.

CORN HILL, Kings Co., Jan. З.- 
The past season has proven to be a 
very successful one to the patrons of 
the Com Hill cheese factory. About 
100,875 lbs. of cheese were manufac
tured from 1,030,000 lbs. of milk. The 
output was contracted early last 
spring to T. J. Dillon, the well known 
buyer of St. John, which he placed 
on the English market. A cheese 
board for disposing of the cheese 
manufactured throughout the county 
is being agitated in this section.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hunt celebrated 
the twentieth. anniversary of their 
marriage on Christmas night. They 
were the recipients of many nice 
presents from a large number of re
latives and friends.

Rev. F. G. Francis, pastor of the F.
B. church, spent Christmas in Hali
fax. His appointments were filled by 
Edwin Cochrane, who deserves credit 
as a young speaker.

Ezekiel Dunfield, who has been con
fined to hte home for a year with par
alysis, has toad a second attack and 
to to a critical condition.

OR. A. Coates and Miss Rachael 
Burlock were united to marriage at 
Pertltcodiac on Christmas day by Rev.
H. R. Baker.

Mrs. Henry Branscombe is suffering, 
from a broken wrist, received in a fall 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Naaman Hugh son are 
spending the holidays in Boston and 
vicinity.

The reflection of a meteor which fell 
near Sussex was seen here on Sunday 
evening.

Leander Stockton Is holding amus
ing entertainments with his musical 
instruments and graphaphone.

I . . $879.25 
.... 155.00 
.... 174.25 
.... 130.65

Shedlac ... ...
Sackvllle ............
Dorchester .. .. 
Botsford..............

і “ 0 10 
“ 0 10 
•• (I 18 
"0 13 
“ 0 10 
••0 1» ••111 
• 0 10 

•• 0 10

numerous
pleasant evening was 
which the happy couple went to their 
future borne to MBltoiwn, Me.

Christmas holidays the

• 1» FREEFREE• »< -y*0 »|
r tlone. In twelve colors, of famous ell paintings. The knife Is over three 
Inches long closed, contains Tenr blades, one ж manicure file, all of best nnslity 

и .. tempered steel. The handle Is ofmother of pearl, highly polished with burnished
‘ bolsters and tense lining throughout. We ask no rooner In advancs. Write uu enclosing 

tide advertisement and we forward the Pictures, sell them, return the money, and as a reward 
this beautifhl knlfb will he sent yea immediately. ÀBT SUPPLY CO., Бсх gjq Toronto, Can.

0 10
.... 012During the 

trade has in many instances more 
than doubled. This is doubtless ac
counted for by the fact that Friday 
last was pay day at the cotton factory 
and that the employes have the grati
fying promise of a ten per cent, ad
vance to wages at the opening of the

o 08
o 16......... ou

ffPopping corn, per lb ........
California prunes ..
Prunes, Bosnia, new ........
Peanuts, roasted ... . ....
Malaga loose Muscatel..-.,
Malaga London layers .......
Malaga clusters...................
Malaga blue baskets ........
Malaga Connoisseur, clus

ters ......................... '...
Raisins, Sultana, new. 
Val. layers, new .......
Valencia, new
Honey, per to . ............
Bananas .. ...................
Lemons, Messina .. ..
Dates, new ....................
New figs .........................
Figs, bags ..................

WOODSTOCK.

new year.
The Rev. Edward Bell, pastor of the 

St. David’s mission, has accepted an 
unanimous invitation to return for a 
third у-ear as pastor, subject to con
ference action.

The Rev. Mr. Fulton of Grand Ma- 
nan wias in town yesterday on his way 
to his home in Osrleton, dt. John, to 
spend the -New Year.

The week of union prayer meetings 
will be observed on both sides of the 
river this year. The M. E. and Bap
tist churches of Milltown, Me., have 
united with the Methodist, Presby
terian and Congregational of this 
town. One meeting will be held each 
•night on each side of the river.

MONCTON, N. B„ Jan. 1,— The 
holidays passed off quietly in Monc
ton. The police have not made a 
single arrest since some days before 
■Christmas. The New Year’s eve ser
vices in the churches were of a more 
than usually interesting character and 
quite largely attended.

J. W. Darlington, labor organizer of 
Ontario, is expected to be in Moncton 
on Saturday, January 20th, and to de
liver an address in the Opera House 
here on the 22nd. Mr. Powell, M. P„ 
and C. W. Robinson, M. P. P., are to 
be invited to be present.

The Scott act inspector reports $2,859 
collected in Scott act fines and costs 
in 1899. In the previous year the col
lections were $3,900, but this amount 
included $1,500 in fines of previous 
years hung up awaiting decision of 
the supreme court.

The market trouble resulting from 
the decision of the city council to 
issue licenses for shops outside, has 
not yet been settled. The butchers 
asked for a reduction of rents, claim
ing that the issue of their retail stalls 
was depreciated by the licensing of 
outside shops and refused to bid at 
the annual sale or to sigi leases. The 
latest move on the part of the coun
cil was to suspend their licensee and 
as they continued doing business, they 
have been summoned to appear in 
the police court on Wednesday for cut- 
tin and selling meat without license. 
The butchers have employed a lawyer 
and will fight the city.

ed that he was intoxicated when he j Mutton, per to... 
took the valise and did not know what j Honey, strained . 
he was doing. He was sentenced to ■ 
one month in the common jail.

HOPEWELL HILL, Jlan. 
funeral of the late ©Bias Martin, who 
was found dead in the woods near 
Memel last Thursday, took place on 
Tuesday at Demoiselle Creek, and 
was largely attended. Mr, Martin 
was 65 years of age, and was much 
respected in the community, At an 
inquest a verdict of death from nat- Lettuce, bunch 
oral causes was rendered,

Signal fires being noticed on Grind
stone island last evening, indicating 
that assistance was wanted, a boat’s 
crew made the trip over, when it was 
found-that Mr. Russell, the light keep
er, had1 fallen from the house roof, 
breaking Ms collar bone and sustain
ing other injuries to his back and 

. head. Dr. Chapman rendered the 
necessary surgical assistance.

Geo. W. Newcombe, merchant, of 
this place, has secured the contract 
for carrying the mails between the 
railway station and the Hopewell Hill 
and Hopewell post offices.

MACE’S BAY, N.B.* Jan. 3,—A very 
pretty wedding was celebrated in 
Trinity church on Tuesday evening,
Dec. 28th, the contracting parties be
ing Wm. Cross of Beaver Harbor and 
Miss Lila Snider, second daughter of 
John Snider of this place. The bride 
were a pretty and becoming dress of 
blue cloth, with white silk and ribbon 
trimming, and was attended by her sis- Yellow* 'bright"- ™ 
ter, Miss Martha Snider, who also 
wore a costume of blue and white.
G. W. Miawhinney discharged the 
duties of best man. Rev. F. W. M.
Bacon, rector of Trinity, performed 
the interesting ceremony, after which 
the bridal party and guests drove to 

і Mr. Snider’s residence, where a boun
tiful repast was provided, and the 
merry party enjoyed -hemselves with 
music and dancing until a late hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Cross "vill make rheir 
home in Beaver Harbor.

The following is a partial list of the 
gifts received by the bride: Mrs. J.
Snider, table doth; Miss Martha 
Snider, pickle dish; Mrs. R. T. Ma- 
whinney, porridge set; Mrs. H. C. Mc
Kay, 1-2 dozen teaspoons; Miss 
Lomax, vinegar pitcher; Fred Brown,
1-2 dozen teaspoons; Oscar Tlaylor, 1-2 
dozen dessert plates;
Thorpe, silk handkerchief; Mr. Mc- 
Gsj-rigle, 1-2 dozen silver kndves; Robt.
McKay,cuspldore; Arthur Mawhinney, 
china pitcher; Miss Laura Mawhinney, 
picture scarf; Mrs. Wilson Mawhin- 
rey, table cover; Mr. Wright, silver 
salt and pepper sifters1; Mr. Porter, 1-2 
dozen dessert spoons; 
sugar spoon ;
fruit dish; Wm Thompson, glass but
ter dish; Mrs. Thompson, china pit
cher; Miss M&ugan, vase; Rev. Mr.
Bacon and Mra Baccn, Bible; Jas. E.
Miawhinney, bean pot.

MONCTON, N. B.. Jan. 5,—Allan W. Bray, 
a lawyer, and Duncan Stevenson, constable, 
were before Stipendiary Kay today, chargea 
with conspiring to obtain from a country 
woman, Mrs. Rebecca Bollock ot Elgin, the 
sum of three dollars, 
it appears that Mis. Pollock came to 
ton before Christmas with some trukeys, 
which were not fully dressed, as required 
by the market bye-laws. Stevenson hougnt 
one ot these turkeys, and with Bray went 
to the magistrate with Bourgeois, the offi
cer, where the complaint was laid and the 
matter compromised on the woman paying 
three dollars, which was equally divided 
between the magistrate, lawyer and con
stable. The complaint in such matters can 
only be laid before tire police magistrate 
and in the name ot the clerk. The case con 
tinues tomorrow, bail being refused.

The Scott Act re-count was finished today, 
the majority in favor of the act being in
creased from 164 to 235, one poll announced 
as 21 for act and 59 against being reversed.

Dr. L. H. Price, who has volunteered tor 
the Transvaal, was banquetted by the citi
zens in the American hotel tonight.

Geo. W. Fowler, ex-M. P. P., Sussex, ad- 
dressed the Sir Charles Tupper Club tonigjht 
on Education.

J. K. Flemming and Frank Shaw 
Nominated for Local 

Legislature.

••«

2 10 “ 2 25

Both Candidates Addressed the Assembled 
і Electors, Mr. Flemming Showing How 

the Government Had Piled Up, 
Burdens on the Farmers.OILS.

There is no otherLard oil is higher, 
change.
Pratt’s Astral ...........
"White Нове" and "Chea

ter A" ..............................
"High Grade Sarcla’’ and

“Arclight” ...............
"Silver Star" ..........
Linseed oil, raw .. - 
Linseed oil. boiled ..
Turpentine ...................
Cod oil .........................
Seal oil (pale).^....................
Seal oil (steam refined).... 
Olive oil (commercial)
Extra lard oil .........
No. 1 lard oil ............

FISH.
Trade is quiet at unchanged quotations 

The chief business now is in frozen fish, 
and they are scarce.

WOODSTOOK, Jan. 5.—This was 
nomination day, and in spite of the 
fact that public interest is almost 
centred on, Capt. Good and his men 
who leave for the front, there was a 
very fair attendance at the court 

’house in Upper Woodstock. The 
sheriff was elected to preside.

Frank Shaw was the first speaker. 
He claimed support for the govern
ment because of the attention it paid 
to fostering industries of benefit to 
the farmers. He favored the principle 
of wheat raising, and contended that 
owing to the government’s wisdom 
farmers in this county could now 
raise wheat and have it ground at a 
mill in Woodstock, which turned out 
as good flour as the mills of Ontario. 
The cheese and butter industry had 
doubled and trebled since the govern
ment had devoted its attention to 
fostering these lines. He condemned 
the Moncton convention, stating that 
if it was decided to conduct provincial 
elections on dominion lines a commit
tee at Ottawa should do the legisla
tive work and we should abolish the 
provinciail government. He claimed 
that Mr. Hazen, after making most 
serious charges against the govern
ment and against Mr. Emmerson per
sonally, had withdrawn them and they 
would never be heard of again. He 
thought Mr. Hazen was forced by his 
party to make these charges. He 
urged that as a farmer he had a claim 
to some extent on the support of the 
government, as a farmer generally 
started out honestly and was liable to 
be found when he went to the legisla
ture in honest company.

J. K. Flemming received hearty ap
plause from his supporters when he 
began to speak. He expressed pleas
ure that he and Mr. Shaw were per
sonal friends, and hoped that the good 
feeling now existing between them 
would continue. He believed firmly 
that the liberal conservative policy 
was the best policy for the country.
If he was elected he would give every 
good itibasure, whether helping gov
ernment or opposition, his hearty 
support. A gentleman had said on 
that platform after the election last 
winter that to the case of offices or 
favors no enemy need apply.

Mr. Carvell—I have never taken that 
back.

Mr. Flemming—I am well aware of 
that, and I do not quarrel with Mr. 
Carvell for his views, but I think I 
should be fair to my liberal as well as 
my conservative friends, and I do not 
think every party officer should be re
moved from his office because he ex
ercises his right in voting according 
to his views. Proceeding, Mr. Flem
ming said that if the government had 
done something for the farmers they 
had taxed them heavily for it. The 
$7,000 tax en tire insurance companies, 
the $6,000 on life insurance companies 
and the $8,000 onxlands fell heavily on 
the farmers. It was possible that Mr. 
Hazen had made a mistake in allow
ing the charges which he made to 
stand over, but there was nothing in 
the arrangement to prevent their be
ing pressed next session. The public 
money of the province was being 
spent without the letting of contracts 
to public tender, which he thought 
wias a poor principle to go on. No \ 
contracts should be given except by 
tender. He was sure the county would 
be best serving its own interests and 
the interests of the province by elect
ing a member of -the apposition. Carle- 
ton county had had experience of the 
treatment ot. members elected in sup
port ot the government and who had 
ventured to criticize their actions. / 
They were soon shown the price of/ 
their independence. /

The meeting them closed. f

0 21% “ 0 23 

0 20)4 “ 0 21)4
.. 0 1914“ 
.. 0 1844 “ 
..0 00 “ 
.. О ОО "

.. 00 “ 0 05
00 “ 3 75 
60 “3 75

’.. 65 "2 75
50 “ 5 00

. 0 00 " 0 60 
.. 0C8 "0 09
.. 2 30 “ 2 40
.. 0 OVA “ 0 06 
..2 10 “2 15
.. 2 10 “ 2 15

..... 4 50 "5 00
.... 0 02)4 "-0 02)4
........ 0 02)4 “ 0 02)4

Smelts .................................
Large dry cod .. .t.......
Medium cod ., .......... ••••
Small cod ........................
Shad.......................................
Bloaters, per box.............
Smoked herring, new
Pollock ...........................
Flnnen baddies ..............
Bay herring, hf-bbla... 
Grand Manan, hf-bbls. 
Shelburne, per bbl .. .
Cod (fresh) ......... '••••
Haddock (fresh) ....

0 00
0 26

. 0 35
0 40

....... 0 ® “ 95
......... 0 62)4 “ 72)4
......... 0 57)4“ 67)4

Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 09 " lo
FREIGHTS.

New York ................
Boston.............................
Sound ports..............
Barbados .....................
Buenos Аут as...............
Rosario........................
W. C. England .. .. 
New York, laths ....

GROCERIES. ETC.
There is no change in quotations this 

week.
Cheese........................................ Oto “ 012)4
Matches, per gross ............ 0 33 0 36
Rice, per lb.......................... 0 03% ^ 0 03%
Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 18)4 ”
Cream ot tartar, pure, hxa.. 0 21 
Bicarb soda, per keg 
Sal soda, per lb........

55a.. 0 00 
.. 0 75 " 0 000 19

0 26 AN N. S. V. C.
How Seaman William Hall, a Full Blooded 

Negro, Won the Trophy for Which a 
Comniander-in-Chief Would Bar

ter His Baton.

1 75 “ 1 90
0 0014 " 0 01)4

«sugar-
standard, granulated ... 4 45 

... 3 70 

... 3 55
X ’’

Yellow...........................
Dark yellow, per lb 
Paris lumps, per box „
Pulverized sugar, per lb .. 0 0o%
Trinidad sugar, bags............ 0 03%

Coffee—
Java, per lb., green 
Jamaica, per lb .. ..

Mol ease,—
Porto Rica, extra choice.... 0 37

0 00 (Yarmouth Times.)
The list of V. C.’s, on which are now 

some 180 names, will doubtless be augmented 
during the present war. In running over 
the list of those who are entitled to wear 
the littla bronze cross, one encounters the 
entry, “Hall, Seaman William, India, 1857;’’ 
and if it were known to the reader that 
Seaman Hall is one of the two colored men 
who have won the Victoria Cross, and lives 
near Avunport, Kings county, it would pro
bably possess at least as much interest for 
him as such names as Redvers Buller, Eve
lyn. Wood, Roberts of Kandahar, Sir George 
Stewart White, and others of prominence 
which appear in that distinguished cate
gory.

Mr. Hall was seen by the writer three 
years ago in his neat little home. He in
vited the Times reporter, that was to be, 
in, and told as much ot the story 
exploit as his fading memory would 
As an introduction he brought out a small 
box full ot medals, among which was the 
Crimea medal, bearing the clasp inscribed 
"Sebastapol." 
others, any one ot which would eause a 
soldier’s breast which bore them to swell 
with pride. But the trophy which even the 
commander-in-chief would gladly barter hie 
baton was the one which engrossed the 
writer’s attention, as he held it almost re
verently. It Is not much to look at. In 
fact, It is rather a clumsy affair; there is no 
beauty in it, or value either, intrinsically 

But the little piece of metal told 
possessor had once gone 

unflinchingly into the jaws of death for his 
country’s sake.

Mr. Hall used to wear the cross upon his : 
watch chain, and has lost the blue ribbon 
from which it was suspended. Ho was cap
tain ot the foretop on one of H. M. ships 
that went to India during the mutiny, and 
accompanied the famous naval brigade to 
Lucknow. It was during the siege of that 
place by Sir Colin Campbell that Mr. Hall 
performed the exploit ot "conspicuous 
valor,” indeed, that won him the Victoria 
Cross. Mr. Hall is well advanced in years, 
and the circumstances attending that 'Cele- 
trmed campaign are fading from his mem
ory, but he recalls well how he and a lieu
tenant fought their gun after the rest of 
the crew had been killed beneath the high 
walls they at length succeeded in breaching. 
They ran the gun close to the walls. The 
slant of the loop-holes were such that they 
were safe from the flrë of the garrison when 
within a certain point, hut at every shot the 
gun recoiled and ran back Into the fire 
zone. As often is the gun ran back would 
Hall and his companion dart out after it 
amid a deadly hail ot bullets, roll it back 
again, load up and bang away at the ever
growing breach, until their heroic task was 
done. Their country owned their services, 
and the gallant young lieutenant and his 
devoted colored comrade received the high
est distinction reserved for British heroes 
and the height of a British soldier’s or sail
or’s ambition. Few men can boast of such 
splendid service as can this fine old Nova 
Scotia negro, who is ranked among those 
whom the nation loves to honor.

0 06

0 24
.... , 0 24

" 0 39
Salt—

Liverpool, ex vessel 
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 50 
Liverpool butter «tit, per

bag, factory filled............... 0 90
Spieea—

Nutmegs, per 1b....................
Cassia, per lb, ground.........
Cloves, whole............
Cloves, ground.........
Ginger, ground .......
Pepper, ground ....

0 00 “ 0 00 
“ 0 62
" 1 00

76

to of his 
allow.20

16 “
HARTLAND. Carleton Co.. Jan. 1.—A 

union watch-meeting was held in the Bap
tist church last night. Revs. Trafton. 
■Sellar, Daggett and Wetmore will continue 
special services this week.

Twin sons came to the home of Wyman 
Shaw, a son to Rev. B. T:afton„ and a son 
to C. W. Hurst this past week; also a eon 
to George Campbell.

J. K. Flemming, opposition candidate, ad
dressed a large meeting here on Saturday 
tight

At the regular meeting of Court Woolo- 
stcck, I. O. F„ No. 103, Dec. 23, the fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: Dr. T. B. Curtis, C. R. ; S. J. Brown, 
V. C. R.; A. S. Estey, F. S.; Q. M. Shaw. 
T.; E. C. Morgan, R. S.; L. E. McFarland, 
#-hap.; N. W. Ross, S. W.; C. H. Taylor, 
Л. W. ; John Louplm, S. В. ; E. Morris»»,
.(. B. ; Dr. A. S. Estey, C. D., H. C. R. ; J.
H. Dickinson and D. E. Mergan, trustees; 
.5. J. Brown and W. W. Gass, auditors. 
Court Phy., Drs. Estey and Curtis.

SUSSEX, Jan. 2.—At the last commun!» 
.cation ot Zion Lodge ot F. ft A. M., held 
in their hall on Monday evening last, the 
following were duly Installed into office; 
Robert Morison, W. M. ; Ora P. King, S. W.: 
E. Fairweather, trees.; M. Hueetts. secy.; 

-J. J. Daly, S. D.; H. P. Robinson, J. D,; 
Harvey Mitchell, S. S.; Geo. M. Suffren, 

Л. S.; J. R. McLean, D. ot C.; R. Howel.
I. G.: Thos. Coggon, tyler; J. T. Kirk, J. 
M. Zion Lodge continues to prosper and 
increase in membership, and is In a very 
satisfactory conditlin financially. After the 
business ot the lodge was completed a good 
\ime was spent in discussing matters In 
general, good cold turkey, tea, coffee and 
other thinks in abundance.

The Fisk Jubilee Singers will perform in 
t ddfellows’ hall on Friday evening. Miss 
Cole, thé celebrated soprano, is again with 
•the company. ,

‘Thos. Mack of Roachvllle sent another ot 
his celebrated Ayrshire animals to Uie 
■Shediac Agricultural Society today, making 
the ninth sent within a very short time to 
■different parts of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia.

MONCTON, Jan. 3—Information was re
ceived here today ot the death in Florida 
of Samuel A. Holstead, formerly a merch
ant at Salisbury. Death was caused by con
sumption. Mr. Holstead retired from busi
ness at Salisbury some years ago on ac
count of 111 health. He has since resided 
principally in Florida and the Carolinas. 
The body will be brought home tor inter
ment. Deceased was a brother of the late 
C A. Holstead, barrister, of Moncton, ana 
v.-as about 50 years ot age.The trouble between the butchers In the 
A-itv market and the council has reached an 
•acute stage. The butchers refused to sign 
the leases for stalls at the old rental, nl- 
iegii'g that the council’s action in licensing 

•shops outside had depreciated the value oi 
the stalls in the market. The council 
thereupon cancelled the licenses granted to 

-the butchers who refused to sign, and today 
Messrs. Gross, Mathews and Friers appear
ed in the police court to answer a charge of 
rutting and selling meat without a license. 
Some evidence was offered, and Mr. Welch, 
who appeared for the butchers, objected to 
Iho market by-laws on the ground that 
thfey had not been passed in the form pre
scribed by the by-law regulating proceed-

Congou, per 1ft, finest ....
Congou, per lb, common ..
Congou, per to, ОПЯМИО» ..
Oolong, per to......................

Beside this were many
Miss Sella

.... 0 45 "

....... 0 46 ’’Black, chewing .. ..
Blight, chewing . . 
Smoking......................... » 4»

PROVISIONS.
American pork is higher, domestic 

tie easier.
American clear pork ........... 15 25
American mess pork...........14 25
Domestic mess pork ..........  14 25 “
P. B. Mand mew.................... 14 10
P. *. Island prime mew.... 11 00 "
Plate beef ........................ 1...1ББ0
Plate beet, domestic ......... 13 00 “

.. 16 00 " 

.. 0 06)4 “ 

.. 0 07)4 “

that is. 
that its humble

Miss Wright, 
Mr. Urquhart, glass

Extra plate beet .. 
Lard, compound . . 
Lard, pure............

GRAIN. ETC.
This list is without change. Beans are 

very firm
0 35Beans C(Canadian), h. p....... 1 65 “
1 60 M

From the evidence 
lock came to Mone- Beans, prime ..

Beans, yellow eye
Split peas.......................... 4 10
Green dried peas, per bush. 1 10 “
Pot barley .............................. 4 00 “
Hay pressed, car lots
Red clover ..................
Alelke richer................
Timothy seed, Canadian.... 180 
Timothy seed, American.... 160 “
Clover, Mammoth.................. 0 07 ”

FLOUR. ETC.

8 S

CAMPBEI.LTON, N. B., Jan. 5—The On
tario government has at length decided on 
the division ot the reward offered for the 
arrest of Pare and Holden. Police Officer 
Duncan and Robt. Stonge get >800 jointly, 
while H. R. Murray and Robert Duff get 
$100 each. The checks were received today. 
This division does not give general satis
faction. and some people would like to see 
the evidence upon which It was based.

HARTLAND, Carleton Co., Jan. 4.— 
Edmund C. Morgan and Miss Bertie 
McAdam, both of this village, were 
married on Wednesday at the home of 
the bride’s parents. Rev. J. B. Dag
gett performed the ceremony, assist
ed by Revs. J. D. Wetmore and M. P. 
Orser. The bride was dressed in cas
tor cloth, with, brown velvet trim
mings. Miss Lena Morgan was brides
maid, and Allan Rideout performed 
the duties of best man. The presents 
were numerous and costly. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a white 
lamb capertn and muff, and to the 
bridesmaid a gold chain; that of the 
groom’s parents, $20 in gold. In the 
evening the 67th Battalion band, of 
which Mr. Morgan w^us a member, 
serenaded the happy* couple. Their 
future home will be in Hart land.

Messrs. Dibblee of Woodstock were 
up surveying the sites for the abut
ments of the bridge. A start has 
been made on the shore approach.

A public meeting was held on New

8 60
...... о 064 “
____ #(17)4"

Cornmeal is easier, 
change.
Buckwheat meal, gray 
Buckwheat meal yellow ... 1 85
Cornmeal ....................
Manitoba hard wheat.
Canadian high grade family. 3 90 ”
Medium patent»....................  1 70
Oatmeal .................................... 3 80 "
Middlings, car lots .............. 19 50
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 21 50 “
Bran, bulk, car lota .........to 00 “
Bran, small lots, begged .. 21 00 "

FRUITS. ETC.
The market is without change.

Cape Cod cranberries........... 0 00
2 00 
2 25 
0 05 
0 07

. 0 8)4 "

There is no other

0 00
. 0 00
. 4 60 ”

ішсшшисто.
RIOHEBUCTO, Jan. 6,—Hugh Jar

dine of Jardlneville, who has been in 
■ithe Klondike for eighteen months, ar
rived home this week.

A large drove of beef cattle passed 
through here yesterday from up the 
country, hound for Chatham.

Mrs. John Rusk and daughter of St. 
John are visiting at the home of Mr». 
J. Obtihrane.

R. O’Leary shipped a carload of 
frozen, mackerel this morning from his 
freezer on 'the South Reach.

Ferd J. Robidcrux of Shed lac ar
rived in town yesterday. He will open 
a law office here, under the name and 
style of Russell & Rob id out.

APPROPRIATE.
(Indianapolis Journal.)

4- “This ’Gates Ajar* design, is a hand
some one,” said the tombstone man.

“It is just what I want,’’ said the 
widow. “He never shut a door in all 
our married, life without being told.”

Ap’ples ..............  ... ..
Canadian onions, bbls 
Currants, per lb .. ...
Currants, cleaned .. .
Evaporated apples.. .
Dried apples.... ..................  0 06
Jamaica oranges, per bbl.. 0 00
Florida oranges .................... 4 00
Valencia oranges, per case. 0 00
Evap orated apricots .........  0 11
Evaporated peaches . .
Malaga grapes, keg .. .
Grenoble Walnuts .. ..
Brazils ..............................
Filberts........................
Cocoanuts, per sack ........... 0 00

0 00 " 
0 13
011 "

MADE GLORIOUS.
(Galt Reporter.)

The winter of our discontent in 
Manitoba has been made glorious 
summer by this son of Sir John.

o 11 “
6 00

.... oto “ 
... 0 10 " 1 та» hook.

prose and verse, ae well ая humorous composition 
of every kind and character. Sent postpaid for 
Veteston&tiefezZone.Zl Гопає St. Teroeto.

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

0 10

Cocoanuts, per doz. 
Pecans .....................

•••••••»••••••

X

j> !.'I

Quick Action і 50c and $1 a bottle, 
k " Family Size, 25c.■ ■

Can be obtained in curing your horse of enlarge
ments (no need to blister or fire), Spavin, Curb, 
Splint, Strains, Sprains, Kicks, etc., by using A

SLOAN’S LINIMENT.
It has wonderful 
ties. Is as good 
and can be taken internally, as well , 
as in the way of a liniment. A

Ask your Druggist or Merchant for it. Щ 
Any Provincial Wholesale Druggist can far- 1 

nish them with it. ^
Prepared by DR. EARL S. SLOAN,

penetrating quali- 
for man as beast,

Boston, Mass.
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aoMierly Instincts of patriotism. It LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE, 
was especially gratifying that when To the Editor of the Sun: 
the first contingent had been recruit- ; gtr—O, the power of conscience ! 
ed, although infantry were wanted, when it is fully aroused with whip 
yet members of the artillery had come 0j scorpion, over a bed of spikes it 
forward willingly to enlist In that chases guilt. Church persecution el- 
branch, and for the second,, contingent ways works in the opposite 
the response Had been just as ready. tjon from the Intention of the perse- 
The Boers are not, as has been said, cutors. Especially will this apply 
fighting for their homes. They are jn my case, when a few years ago 
Invading British territory and the Methodists of this circuit, led by 

troylng British Somes. You BeV- Samuel Howard, commenced an 
to be congratulated because unjust and unholy attack upon my 

you are to be comrades of historic, *e- family and myself, the result of which 
giménts, and because you are to strive ija many of those who were foremost 
with colonial regiments who have- al- ar.d took an active part in the attack 
ready shown their pluck and soldierly bave been called to render an account 
qualities. We wish you all the great- to Hlm Wh0 8ays “vengeance is mine, 
eat success, and may you be but few j wm герау>" etc., or have suffered 
months In Africa before the Union under scandals which are not credit- 
jack is hoisted on the bastions of Prs- able to a non-prof essor, to say noth

ing of a church member, while that 
Three cheers were given for the secret monitor, conscience, with others 

- members of the detachment, end the has convinced them of the great In- 
crowd sang They Are Jolly Good Pel- ; justice they, have done to these who

і are innocent of wrong doing either 
A short time was then given to the against them or the church, 

friends to say their farewells to the ! If it has given satisfaction to the 
members of the detachment, and each Methodist people, who were active 
was soon surrounded by a little crowd and foremost in that persecution, I 
of acquaintances, shaking hands and ; leave them to determine, and would 
receiving the hearty good-bye and God prefer to call the attention of those 
bless you of friends. Gunner McLeod living to the inroads made by death, 
was aft еіьія time presented with two j and the scandals and remorse of con- 
sovereigns from No. 2 company fund, science suffered by those who are liv- 

lAibout half-past five the final line up ; ing who had part In that persecution, 
was made, and, preceded by the Ar- ; The preacher who presided with seven 
tiUery band and followed by the offi- ; of those who assisted in the mock 
cere of the different regiments and investigation and* persecution have 
friends, the little detachment, almost і been removed by death, two of whom 
too few to toe seen in the gathering і were taken while at their dally avo- 
twtlight, swung cut of the big doors, cation, and others are laboring under 
and began the journey that all hope remorse of conscience, one of whom 
will take them first as victors to Pre- has signified his willingness to make 
toria and finally home again, to the an humble acknowledgement to me 
bosoms of their families and to the for the injury he has done my fam-

V«”hen they could go

Doctors Uphold It. repairing the large bridge across 
Burnt Land Brook.

On Thursday evening an interesting 
debate was held by the local society, 
viz.: “Resolved, that communication 
•by water has done more for mankind 
than communication by rail has done.” 
The affirmative side, led by Harry A. 
Kendall, received the chalrman’s- 
«ward. David Sansom led the nega
tive side. W. A. Campbell filled the

FOR THE FRONT.
Ш

First of §t. John’s Second 
Contingent Left Satur- 

| Ж day Night.

Addressed at the Drill Shed by Col. 
Jones, Sûrgeon Üajor Daniel 

and Mayor Sears.

Dr. A*. SALTER, one of the leading physiciens of Buffalo, N. Y„ writes the S. C. Wells Co. of 
Toreete, es follows : “ I am glad to testify to the raine of your Shiloh'» Cure in all cases of throat and

lung trouble. From my personal knowledge it la a specific 
for coughs of every form and I am prepared to say that it le 
the most remarkable remedy that has ever been bronza to 
my attention. Indeed 1 believe it is a cure for consomption 
in its first stages. It is of course out of the common ran to 
give a testimonial of this sort but the value of your remedy 
is so evident that I, for oned, have waived professional considera
tions and send this hoping it may be received in the same spirit in 

' which it is written."

mdirec-

:

chair.
The express trains, cancelled about 

two months ago, are to go on again 
on Monday. The 9L "John and Mont
real daily papers will thus arrive al
most a day- sooner than by the pres
ent service.

Miss Jennie Bell of Nashwaak has 
been spending some days here, the 
gjiest of her sister, Mrs. Howard 
Richards.

There is an epidemic of colds in this city. You meet 
it in the streets—in the shops—-at church—everywhere. 
Very likely you take it home with you—and then wonder 

—when and where you sat in a draught. Act promptly and 
don’t wait till you get Pneumonia, Bronchitis or Consunro- 

* tion. The minute you feel symptoms ofcold anywhere take 
^ Shiloh’s Consumption Cure. It will cure the stuffed

Cures à Cough In a night 'ь- 
When taken in time ^
You mustn’t think it’s meant only for Consumption 

because it is called a Consumption Cure. Just for the 
single reason that it does cure consumption, it is better 
than anything else for sudden colds and coughs. And 
there isn’t an intelligent mother in the country who 
doesn’t keep it constantly on hand for croup, whooping 
cough, etc.

Another thing—SHILOH is a preventive as well as 
a cure.' It is a general tonic for the whole body and 
so builds up and strengthens it, that cold and consump
tion can gçt no foothold. This is not idle talk. It is 
a fact. It has been proved thousands of times, and 
what is stronger than proof?

Try it on that cold to night, and be cured in the 
morning.

Shiloh's Consumption Caro 1» sold by all druggists oa 
s positive guarantee that the purchase money will be 
refunded in ease of failure. 25c., 60c. and$l. a bottle in Can
ada and United States. In England la. 2d., 2s. 3d. and 4s. (d>

л /-£
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1 Шу Presented With Gold Coin, Hold*alis 
Housewives, and New Testaments —A 

Scene of Wild Enthusiasm at the 
Union Depot.

J Я
J torta. (Cheers.) ( (Chicago Tribune.)

There was a ioud crash in the doll depart
ment, accompanied by . a sound as of broken 
crockery rolling over the floor.

“What caused that ?” demanded the man
ager of the department, hurrying down toe 
aisle."One of those indestructible dolls fell 
down just now," Said the frightened sales
girl. !

1
'B.
і

lows. Я

At half-past four Saturday^ after- 
the artillery men enlisted herenoon

to fill up the vacancies in the Quebec 
company met at the drill shed to re
ceive the last Instructions and fare
wells of their officers, 
there were seven men in the conting
ent, but of these two, Gunners Har
rison and -Howard were allowed to 
remain over until Monday in order 
that they might see and say good-bye 
to their friends who live outside of 
the city.

The names of the seven artillerymen

Men and women who are odd might 
get even by marrying.

Altogether

FREE!js&»
crarftiMsed LioenDoyMesst 
10 cents each. Fine Boy's

m

Watch for selling 2dox. Latest™7

Sell them, return money, and we 
maü your watch free. Unsold Doylies 
returnable.

LINEN DOYLEY CO.
DEPT. B.J.B. TORONTO

W
are:

Charles William Kaye Cunard, 20,
Wall street, student, No. 1 Oo.

George Frederick McLeod, Winslow
No^' Cc^1 leU>n’ Sh°e faCt0ry employ ’ таіе crow^ that gathered around the no

J? . n’ tlhe strains of the music and smiling the said -S. Howard through the sisting of Couns. Dr. Garter of West- hundred guests were Invited,
bookkeeper. No 4 Co. d, back greetings to their* friends, northern or Summerfleid district, both morland, Dr. Belli veau of Shediac, and Rey Q P Brown, pastor of the
p . t ™ cо ^itor terme? and were going out to face possible of whom succeeded in getting the Capt. Carter, was appointed to con- Maugerville Baptist church, pro-
,’ v.tf^Poval Field Artillery death. The wild enthusiasm was ah- names of some ten men wao called aider amalgamating the offices of nounced them man and wife.
lifhm^tS n^ice of thfdep^ture sent, but in its place there was a feel- , themselves Methodists, the purport of j treasurer and secretary, and report The young p»rple of the Methodist 

, th^rwn wfis very ehKypt aud the ins’ of a deeper sort, not easily ex- , which was to degrade, and bring the j at the July session. congregation of Lakeville Corner held
* ILneraJ was scarcely aware pressed in words, but felt by every reputation of my family down to | A resolution Uf appoint a second , basket SOcial on New Year’s even-

ЖЛіГГЛ spectator. their own level in the estimation of Scott Act inspector, at a salary of $50 ing at the home of L. L Simmons.
SZ to the ’drill up Sydney to Broad street went the the people. So determined were the per annum, for the eastern portion of Mayor Gibsoll) M. P. P. for York, has

a. ^ .Zr AtT^ Uiere were pres- I little detachment of artillery down church and Its members to persecute the county, was laid over till July. boen interviewed by political friends, 
b-. U Cul. ! Broad to Charlotte, and here the first and rid themselves of the only one The finance committee’s report for tQ accept the nbeval nomination for

- 1 j. 3,1 Markham! Col Arm- 1 sad impressions began to melt away who was foremost in building Me- the ensuing year showed the follow- gunbury and Queens for federal hon-
? ’ S and the cheering began, at first with thodism up in Centreville that at a ing: ors.^ Arrnstrong. Surgeon Maj j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ funeral a seat in the church was de- Board of health ...........................$ 225 00

’ r^T>JkeB Lt Markhain Lt j The crowd, too, commenced to in- nied me and I was compelled to stand Schools......................................   12,445 00
? S^S^n’ith E Ward roper crease; the tide of travel turned with through the whole service,after which Moncton Hospital ......................... 200 00

пі З«1Гн н Нату Тз ! the parade, was caught up and car- the Rev: George Seller, then to charge Clerk of peace ............................... 125 00
5^*1 c ’w Jones Miss’Skin- ried on. The doors and windows of of the church, called at my office and Sheriff .................................................... 250 00
Seax*, Mrs. G. W. Jones, muss ithe began to be crowded, and apologized for the wrong and re- Secretary and treasurer .... 8:5 00

in a doorway near Queen square a gretted the omission. Lunacy ................................................. 260 00
A short time before the latter left Council proceedings...................... 800 00

the circuit he called at my office and Stoking fund .,................    700 00
Interest on debentures .............. 250 00
Jail .......................................................... 800 00
Insurance ..... .............................. 200 00
Councillors’ expenses ................. 525 00
•Merchant^ Bank interest .... 405 00
Reform School ................. .. .... 150 00
Com. on school money.............. , 125 00
Bills passed .|... .......................... 2,816 08

Mr. Justice and Madame P. A. Lan
dry entertained a number of the 
members of council, together with a 
few Dorchester gentlemen, at supper 
^t their residence last evening.

WESTMORLAND. SHEFFIELD.

County Council Proceedings—Mem
bers Dined by Mr. Justice and 

Madame - Landry.

To Have a Stone Bridge—Wedding 
Bells—Invited to Run for 

Sunbury.
ily and myself.

further in their church persecu
tion a petition to further impress the

circles of their friends. LIEE Ш -

I
.in 1

,^Ь===зЯ|рШІ
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Roy
Shaw m

« Us
lembled
How
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fp. IJ,IIISCieffield is to have a permanent 
bridge The provincial board of works 
department is going to give Sheffield 
proper a stone bridge, end it has been 
the mears of putting up the price of 
stone in Burton already. Holly Bridges 
of Bridges’ Point has the contract for 
building it, 'and Simmons & Burpee 
of York Co. have the contract for 
$2,000 or $3,000 repairs on the thorough
fare bridge at Lakeville Corner.

BOIESTOWN.
BOIF.STOWN, Northumberland Co., 

Jan. 6.—James Robinson, M. P. of 
Derby, was here recently.

Miss Annie Whalen left on Friday 
for Cain’s River, where She has been 
engaged as teacher for (the ensuing 
year.

The schools in this vicinity will open 
on Monday, in charge of the follow
ing teachers: Taxis River, Miss Pol
lock; Ludlow, Miss Laura Murphy; 
Parker’s Ridge, Miss Maggie Parker; 
Carrol’s Crossing, Miss Ina F. Mer- 
sereau.

The Canada Eastern bridge crew are

Ї

s was 
of the 
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is men 
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EPPS’S COCOA

І ЄГ.
The men were formed up and Lt. . , ..

Col. Jones addressed them briefly. He grey-headed old man starred the 
Vifix «яЛЛ nf the- resrimeiut. cheenng1 anew. The crowd took it up,

TvMrvh had' cent to the first contingent and from that on it scarcely lagged asked if I would forgive the injury 
t^entv^thnx; men and one officer to once till tiie men were on the train done my family and myself by the
twenty-three men andoOneofflc^to ^ away_ church, and stated that If allowed,

artillery ^ven men Near the head of King street sev- , George McClintock would come In my 

were being sent to the front. The war eral enthusiastic friends of Bombard- office or dwelling house, on in the 
lesson to the world showing as 1er Kirk rushed Into the ranks, picked mission church, or church, and make 
that Great Britain did not need 'him up and carried him on their shoul- an humble acknowledgement for the

. „non its standing army dens the rest of the way to the depot, injury done by Mm to my family, to
Г On King street the band began to , which I refused my assent, and toldt-S 1 riW th« МИ, (MOta, .M tt. Im a. the l»)u,y „ et . public

, to eo to t>he front, inspiriting music of tiiafc flne old piece f lature, the apology must be
/гчю/хпел Thtv4P who ihave gone out acted as a stimulus to the (crowd. The i same—or he must get up another peti- 
1?-- Ід* have nroved their valor in ! cheering became universal from the tion apologizing and have it signed 
already - P trained British * street; from the windows and from the . by some tyC them who signed the first
competiUon with the tmnea^ «nu.n , ^ ^ * ehout thalt could have and the breach wou:d be healed, the
soldiery. 1 h ч fight in = to I been heard all over the the city. The injury forgiven and forgotten as far
high lev , rihoo^e his own number of followers had increased as it was possible for human nature,
do he wou . cpheers) He 1 ^rgely on the malin thoroughfare, and This he said would be humiliating for
regiment o 1 № t і there was no lack of enthusiasm now. McClintock, and it was not done,
hoped that - рЯтпа1°т ' Every point of vantage was taken to , a second call was made the week
would have an mteroslmg , a ^ ^ the -brave fellows going before Mr. Seller left the circuit. The
and (Oh J* for , to the front, and from each of these : request was again renewed, and de-
would be an easy • ( aDDoint. ; points came cheering voices, joining n|ed. He then informed me if I
Cf’ , . rommand of the : an-d swelling into one great cry. 1 would apply, the church would receive
ed bombardier and mconomand of ffie , ^ on the former occasion, the street me, to which I replied, give me an
detachment, whi^i he Quebec He ' oars were Mocked on the tracks and appeal and I will refute the charges 
oyer to Major Ogilyi J? ' eg_ | were filled with temporary passengers m£ude through envy, jealousy and vin- 
aiso on behal P • • ; v-atching the procession. The band as dictive hatred, and I would remove
ented Bombardier Kirk d|ta®'h. it reached Mill street struck up Should every stain sought to put upon my

Ea? L lC ^^rd ^d pres- I Auld Acquaintance be Forgot, and t^ character, but I had no desire to re- 
mtnt ^ er t itn New Testa- 1 its music the men marched down the turn unless having the rule applied
™ « N B B^bto “otiety ; street and into the depot. ' which is laid down in the Bible, but
mints ./rom the -N. R ^bele^di‘^ : ------- " which was not followed when in my
Wivel’^eague, containing hair brush, : AT THE DEPOT. case the church began Ше persecution
looking glass, comb, tooth brush, tooth , a large crowd had gathered in the of my famfiy and my~ 
powder, soap, sponge, pin cushion and ' railway station and train shed some ; т<^£1 truly
oins I time before the contingent was due ; GEORGE tv. WHiiE.

Mrs. Sears, on behaM of the Red j to arrive. "When the strains of the : Centreville, Carleton Oo., Dec., IS»».
Cross ladies’ society, presented the j band, playing Auld Lang Syne, were ;

with a housewife, containing ; heard there was a rush toward the :
needles, thread, tape," pins, buttons, j line of march, and the men could .

court plaster and darning j scarcely squeeze their way through.
I Several members of the contingent 

His Worship Mayor Sears, as chief ] were borne on the shoulders of their | 
magistrate of the city, spoke to the 

It would, he said, have been 
much more .pleasant for him to speak 
words of welcome to returning men 
than to bid them farewell, as they 
went forth to fight the battles of the 

Tire different parts of the
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COMFORTINGGRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delleaey of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grace
ful and'eomfortingto the ner
vous and dyspeptic Sold only 
In 1-4lb tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co.. Ltd., Homoeopat
hic Chemists. Loncon, Eng.

the

Costigan (weeping)—She refused 
an’ bruk me heart.

Casey—Tush, man! 
than marryin’ ye 
head.

me
SUPPERBREAKFAST-

Thot’s better 
an’ breakin’ yer EPPS’S COCOAt
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Canada’s Greatest industry.
BY THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPLE.

People’s Knitting Syndicate^-.
Incoeporeted by Ontario Provincial Charter under the Ontario Companies Acta

Head Office and Mill, TORONTO, ONT.
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men Cancer Runs 
In Families.

$180,000.00.AUTHORIZED CAPITAL STOCK,
Divided into shares of $1.00 each, of which 100.000 shirts,for Pu^ 

subscription. (Each aubscrlber ol twenty-shares to be <urn“hed “ У
dofiar knitting machine tree to work tor the Syndicate and to share In the net
profits ot all goods made.) „ . _ _

PRESIDENT: A. W. rtAYBURRY, Baq., П.О., Toronto. DIRECTORS: P. J П. | 
HADDOCK*; Шла ‘Consumers* Олл Company. Toronto; H. П. HARDY, Eeq., 1.H HUNTER ^l , Toronto. BANKERS : THE IMPERIAL BANK 1 
OpTANXDA Tora^o Oot. sSLlCITORS : GIBSON. ARNOLD. A CO Toronto | 
Ont? TRUSTEE AND TRANSFER AGENT: STUART S. ARNOLDI, Esq., North £

seissprs,
worsted. Æ

■

friends, and there was a continuous : 
volley of cheers from every side as ; 
they passed up the shed to the wait
ing train, 
that side of the shed along which the 

crush was -at one

men.

train andBetween the Those With Hereditary Prédis
position Should Take Treat

ment in Time

V]
men passed, the 
time almost as great as on the mem- l

:

empire.
empire are units, and England ex- j orable occasion of the departure of . 
pects every man to do his duty. New ■ the first contingent. Men and women ‘
Brunswick was ever foremost in her crowded to and. pressed around the ; T,v., Wldter on cancer in the British
attachment to the Queen, and St. young men, cheering and wiistolng them j Bneylopeâia зауз that nearly half of 
John, the city of the Loyalists, stood good fortune. The mayor and a num- . Qjl the cases can be traced to heredit- 
well to the front to the province, ber of aldermen, militia officers and ; ary prediaposttion. Nearly every au- 
(Cheers.) But comparatively few were j leading business men were in the . thorlty on malignant growths, empha- 
present to bid farewell to this one j throng. There was a perfect babel or , glzes the fact that in a large propor- 
part of the second contingent, while j voices, and the scene was one to j U(>n of lt will be found that '
the demonstration of citizens was not j gladden the hearts of the brave fel- i ejther father or mother, grandfa- 
so large as when the first contingent ; i0ws about to leave their (homes to - or grandmother, died of the dis6
left, yet the city admires the present j jai„ the soldiers of the empire on -the i egse This hereditary tendency to 
detachment in perhaps a larger degree j field of conflict. The band played, the canc"er gj^wg that the disease must 
than it did the first. (Cheers.) Then crowd cheered and swayed this way | bg of a constitutional nature, and it 
the terrible nature of the struggle was aad that, end the departing men were Rhould also put those persons whose 
not recognized. The Béer? are now kept busy shaking hards with old pr .genitore have died of the disease 
fighting for their hearths -nd fire- friends and eager well-wishers. Then Qn guard to take treatment on
aides and for their - У ex- the gong sounded, the crowd fell back, ^ yery gjst indication, of Its ap- 
lster.ee. Notwilhsta"-1!ng ’.V; news the band struck up Auld Lang Syne proach> And new light has been shed 
that has come ? e, this de- once more, and amid music and cheers methods of treating this seri-
tachment has come forward voduntar- and the roar of bursting torpédos the ppa та)аду The barbarities of thex 
ily, and has come forward, too, to be ; train moved out. For the second time fcn,fe and pister, with their over- 
substitutes. Quebec was deficient in ; gt- john had in fitting fashion speed- whelmlng percentage of failures and 
numbers, and New Brunswick men ; ^ her eons forth "on the trail of the r£<3urrencee- have been superseded 
are being (sent there to «П up toe ; Ql €en’e bugles.” і by a constitutlcnal remedy, that
ranks of that company. St. John sends , Almost the entire membership of builds up the depleted strength, 
them forth with heartfelt wishes for nv1tltty Y. M. A. were at the station searchea out the cancer poison in ev- 
suocess and safe home-coming. ^ bid good-bye to George Kirk, whom ery part of the system, end without 
(Cheers and counter-cheers for the thfty presented with « handsome re- cutting or suffering 4 radically and 
mayor.) і volver and address. j permanently cures the disease.

His worship, on behalf of the citi- * j vVe do not pubUsb testimonials in
zens of St. John, presented each man ЛЬИНГРП fifV for \ the papers, as sensitive people do not

sovereign, speaking, as he did V/Illiurcil J ivm oare t0 parade their ailments for the
a kindly word of well wishes to ж І Д benefit of the curious. These people

each recipient. ! ^ • ’ F " SrA, are only too glad, however, for any
Serg. Major Daniel expressed for "*_________ _________ sufferer to have the benefit of their

the regiment their hearty good wishes. experience. If you are interested to
It was moeit gratifying to all that toe THE law inadequate. »у,ія matter and desire further infor-
response had been so ready and en- . „ the justice severely, “are mation, send us two stamps1 and we
thusiastlc. This response dissipates the tw„ brothers named Powers who threw mail you treatise and testimoni
the illusion that the militia is a force those ro-ks?"
only on paper, fit for sham manoeu- The pt^“*r’,na3t5nC“” continued the jus- от(угг & JURY, Bowmanville, Ont.
vres. The enrotonent of the first con- tlceA ^tth «ftculty retaining a judklti de-, , » ______________ _
tingent and your presence today shows ”f«n«r- “of «he Jow«f behind th^ ^ ^ ; Btr phar8alla, now at Havre discharging 
that the militia can be depended upon J^^offfiis case the accueed were un- has been chartered to 
when the time comes, and that each able to paM aCntence upon the justice. New ( sheep at River 
and every member is imbued with the York Press. respectively.

British and Mercantile Co., Toronto.
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ЯYour Name.......................... ..........
Poet Office......................................
Name inference, Ur.....------- -—
Add/ret*-------- ---- -----------------
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(Continued from First Page.)1/1

Development of the Coal Prodoe-
a in O’ Industry of Nova Scotia- either by acute inflammation or Chronic

Catarrh. Nearly all these cases can be 
cured, or the progress of the disease arrest
ed, by Inflation of the ears through the nose 
and etistachian tubes, with medicated air.

A very safe and efficient means for accom
plishing this end can be had by the use of 
Catarrhozone, which is a positive cure for 
Catarrh in the most chronic form.

It is sure death to the microbic life which 
maintains the inflamed condition,and also 
through its healing and soothing properties 
restores the diseased organs to a healthy, 
normal condition.

It is not mere theory- The result of 
actual experience proves that ninety-nine 
cases in one hundred can be cured, ana stay 
cured of impaired hearing by the use of 
Catarrhozone.

Catarrhozone is a new scientific remedy 
for all diseases of the nasal and respiratory 
passages caused by microbic life, and if you 
are affected with Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Ac., it is well deserving of your attention.

any of these affec- 
d*Veach the seat of. 

the disease. That is the reason why Catarrh
ozone, die medicated air treatment, is so far 
In advance of treatment by snuffs, washes, 
douches, Ясс., which are absolutely useless 
because they can not reach the root of the 
trouble.

You simply breathe the medicated aif, it, 
dees the rest.

I Catarrhozone outfit; complete, price f i.o<£ . Jg ...
gt all druggists or direct by mail. ' Send ioc. » і, LONDON? йп. 5.—The Times* correspon- 
in stamps to trial outfit to N. C. PotstoV*'

,Oo„ Manufacturing 'Ohemdsts, ROx1625, (that the Queensland and Canadian conttn- 
--- ------ 1— 'F-'"; gents have been so energetic in that neigh

borhood that a large belt across the border 
of the Orange Free State has been deserted 
by the Boéis. This,, the correspondent adds, 
makes- It all the more surprising that col
onial rebels should have dared to establish 
a camp within a relatively short distance of 
Gen. Methuen's army. Col. Pilcher’s troops 
completely ; sacked the - Boer laager. They 
destroyed nothing, but removed everything 
in wa-gone, including the records of the 
routed commando, which is almost sufficient 
ly complete to betray the political standing 
of every adult ід a mile wide district.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Jan 4—Sch Nimrod (Am), 267, Barnes,
from Gloucester, J A Gregory, bal.

Sch Sower, lit, Fardte, from St Stephen, 
D J Purdy., bal. _ „ _

•' -|0|à8twis&—Sell Grold Finder, 69, Try son,
from Beaver Harbor. M __ .. • _

Jan 5—Sch D Ç Baker, 32, Hallowell, from 
Lubec, master, bai. , _

Sch Laura C Hall. 99, Rockwell, from 
і Boston, F Tufts, bal. .

Coastwise—-Schs lone Star, 29, Richard- 
ВОП, from Campobelto; Princess Louise, 20. 
-Watt from North Head.

Jan 6—Str Cumberland, Allan, from 
ton, C В Laechler. mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Schn Swan, 66, Thurber, 
Freeport; Malrose, 71, Haycock, from flab-. 

, mg: Vesta Pearl, 40, Denton, from Digby;
Minerva, 82, McDormand, from fishing; sti 

. centreville, 32, Graham, from Sandy Cove.
jan 7—Str Sprlughill, Cook, from Parre- 

« boro, with coal barges.
-Str Flushing, Farris, from Parrsboro,

■ with a coal barge.
Sch Hattie Mapkay, from Parrsboro, coa..
Jan 8—Sch Marion, 123, Rejckcr, from 

Boston, J E Moore, bal.
Sch Frank and Ira, 97, Alcorn, from An

napolis, \N C Scott, bal.
Sch E , Mayfield, 74, McNamara, trim 

Parrsboro fur St Stephen (in tor barW.K ,
Sch Jessie It, S6, Salter, from' PatTsbtffo 

for Freeport (in for harbor.)
Sch Urban B, 98, Llewelttng, from Part-a- 

boro for Stonington (in tor harbor.)
Coastwise—Schs Levuka, 76. Newcomb, 

from Parrsboro; Ida M, 86, Smith, from 
Quace- E В Colwell, 18, Thompson, from 
fishing; Gazelle, 27, Morris, from Advocate 
Harbor; Helen M, 62, Hatfield, from Hills
boro; Evelyn, 69, McDonough, _do; Chief
tain, 71, .Tufts, from Alma; Wanita, 42, Apt, 
from Annapolis; Hattie McKay, 73, Graham, 
from Parrsboro.

* ‘ What Isш ening the garrisen and checking ,the spirits 
of the assailants, but warnings • are raised 
not to expect that the Boerfl. with their 
proved capacity for returning to positions 
from which they liavb-bëétt apparently rout
ed, will accept ;helr defeat as final. The 
critic of the Morning Post remarks: “There 

peels In which the situation is 
It was before the assault, nante- 

jly, the expenditure of a large- amount of 
ammunition, which ïannot be replaced unite Ladysmith is relieved, and the loss of- tit- 

■ficers and men, which Is not, counterbal
anced by the greater losses of the Boers, 
whose force, so far as Ladysmith is con
cerned, is much more numerous. On the 
’other hand, the confidence of the besieged 
In themselves and their leaders will be re
newed, while the Boers, if they are not 
shaken, will have the sense of failure in 
their hearts. Now, therefore, says th 
tic, while the effect of the repulses is 
and before the consciousness of -failure has 
disappeared,the time for Gen. Duller to

REPULSED AT ALL POINTS.
Gen. Suller’s demonstration to the direc

tion. 6f Colenso tn aid Gen/ White was main
tained until nightfall, when Gen. White
#»жвю<Д№«аг<і«м
quietly to camp.

Mr. Wilkinson, the Boat's, critic, seems to 
hare, rbpented of the. ptb- works simile em
ployed by hlin yesterday to reference to the 
demonstration. He admits today the proba
bility that nothing more could have been 

, done, and ar telegram from Frere indicates 
’that the demonstration at least had the ef
fect of bringing numbers of Boers galloping 
to the Colenso trenches from the north, 
thereby perhaps reducing the strength of the 
attack on Ladysmith.

Ж L

m Early History of the Work at the Jogglne 
— Present Satisfactory Condition of 

Affairs— Equipment Will Soon 
V. ’V-, • be Up-to-Date,

are two res 
worse than

■: Bos-
from (Special Correspondence at the Sun.)

The Jog-gins is well known ae the 
oldest mine In Nova Scotia, having 
been discovered by the French, who

t Castor!» is for Infants and Children. Castor!» is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

' and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years' use by Mfflinng of 
Mothers. Castor!» destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castor!» cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castor!» 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation пдДі 
Flatulency. Castor!» assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infents and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castor!» is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

e cri- 
freah

>mined the first coal.
Previous to 1847 the General Mining

mono- /
Company of London, having a 
poly of'the Nova Scotia ooai seams, 
had made no effort to develop the 
Jogglne property, sales from their 
Piçtou and Sidney mines being equal 
to the demand. At that time, how- 

wee brought to bear toI It never fails to cure 
tiens because it is sure tever, pressure 

secure to the provincial government 
the tight to all minerals, and the 
company, in order to maintain, their 
control, were obliged to begin opera
tions. The mine was opened from the 
wharf level and driven under the bank 
some 60 feet in depth, and the coal 
loaded on vessels anchored near the 
entrance to the mine. There was 
then no means of access to the mine 
except by water or by trail from 
River Hebert, probably first made by

Ш

Щ
«

Castoria. Qastoria.
" Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good Effect upon their children.”’

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

CANADIANS DO GOOD WORK. “ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, ft. Y~

Clear tid.
Jan 5—Str Manchester Importer, Walker, 

for Manchester.' ,Sch C R Flint. Maxwell, for City Island
ElwooJ Burton, McLeaii,: for New

except by waiter or 1 
River Hebert, probably
the mocbassln of the aboriginal hun- Kingston, Ontario, 
ter, who little dreamed of the wealth 
that lay beneath the haunts of 
game that supplied-his modest needs.
The late Alexander Boggs was the 
first manager and erected for himself 
the residence now occupied by Man- Besides local demands there is also an- 
ager Archibald, which (has since been nually considerable coal shipped toi 

.remodelled until It has almost lost its -Bày of F4mdy ports -arid elsewhere, і 
’ Identity. ||І|Н|||||ЙННММ

The first settlers were two English 
miners, with their families,, who did 
a small business in shipping coal by

-t O.
Sch

YE.C“trC’ ^^t.^Poweir-for
Westport : sets Lone Star,- Richardson, for 
North Head ; Thelma, Milner, for Annapolis; 
Ruby, O’Donnell, for Musquash.

Jan 6—Str Pumrore Head, Bums, for Bel- 
Eést.

■: '

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFË theP
being the chieif market, though Que- j 
beo bids fair to rival that city in its 
consumption of the Jogglne product.t

V

ШШШщжШ
Pearl, Denton, for fishing; Melrose, Hay-
CÛ.îan Я—Str Cumberiapd Allan, № Boston.; 

Sch Daniel C Вакзг, , Hallowplttor,. Lubec, | 
-Sch Flash. Town-, fot Portland.
Sch Nimrod, Haley, lor City Island f o. 
Coastwise—Schs Alph В Parker, Outhouse, 

for Tiverton; Levuka. Newdomb, for^ Parre- 
boro; barge No 3, McNamara, do; strCen- 
treville, Graham, for ^ndy Cove, Speed
well, Black, for Quaco; Evelyn, McDonough, 
for Quaco. " ‘

v K!
■ - «

The population of the mining village 
nom' numiber about 1,460, of whom 260 
men and boys find regular employ-

> +0

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.LOCAL WAR NOTES.memt in the diggings. Moat of thebe 
belong to a steady class. Fully 50 çer 
cent, are of French extraction. These j 
latter are considered the best coal 
cutters in the -Works. For four years' 
the minés (have been peaceful, the 
present manager having a faculty for ' 
getting along amicably with his em
ployes. That he gives personal super
vision to the work is evidenced by the 
well-worn miner’s uniform which ' 
adorns the wall tf his office and the | 
tiny pit lamp on - the hearth which 
guides him on his daily visits to the ; 
underground regions from whence the ! 
“black1 diamonds” are procured. At 
no time in the history of the mines 
has the outlook been so propitious as 
now, and the management feel them
selves warranted by the present con
dition of the market In carrying oh 
developments as rapidly as practic
able.

For much of the foregoing sketch 
your correspondent is indebted to Mr. 
Archibald, the genial and efficient 
manager of the Joggins mines.

schooner to St. John. «

PRESENTATION TO CAPT. B. R. ARM
STRONG.

The members of- No. 1 Company, 3rd Regt. 
C. A., presented Capt. B. R. Armstrong, 
yesterday, with a handsome silver pocket 
flask, suitably engraved, and accompanied 
by the following address:

It: was not until 1854 'that the min- THE CÉNTAUW COMPANY, TT MUWMY NEW TOWK CITY.
ing company ceded their title of all' 
minerals to the government, retain
ing, however, among other reserva
tions, four square miles at the Jog- 
gins, which was later sold to a com
pany of St. John merchants. This 
company was sub-divided Into two by 
the manager, the late Alexander 
Barnhill, of St. John, and continued 
operations with apparent success for 
several years,’when one branch ceased 
working and .the other, managed by 
B. Barnhill,. A eon of Alexander, arid 
later by .Robert Redpath, continued 
operations, 
called the Phoenix Coal Company, 
with P. W. McNaughton, agent. Then 
the property came Into possession of 
the Canada Coal Company, Manager 
James Baird.

The present company, known as the 
Canada Coal and Railway,Co., has 
been in existence eight years.
Baird was the original manager until 
the engagement of Mr. Hall, so long 
connected with the Springbill col- 

Later Mr. Archibald, the 
present incumbent, a native of Glas
gow, Scotland, became manager,which 
position he has since held, except for 
less than a year, which was spent in 
his native place, Alexander Dick tak
ing his place, 
sisted by Mr. Blackwood as under- 

manager, with John Lamb 
superintendent, and P. W.

__/

liens. A large crowd farewelled at the sta
tion.with the letters A. L. M. engraved on the 

case, on behalf of W. S. Barker, a private 
friend. Corporal McIntosh made a brief ana . 
manly speech, thanking lia comrades for 
their useful gifts aud more especially 
gcod will toward him. Captain E. A. 
Smith also spoke on behalf of the members 
of the old Rifle company, and Lients. Per- 
ley and Frost for the members of G com
pany. Three cheers and a tiger were given 
for Corporal McIntosh and the gathering 
dispersed after ringing Auld Lang Syne. 
Corporal McIntosh bears a high reputation 
as a marksman at. both living and Inani
mate targets. „

Soldiers of the ' Queen badges were very 
conspicuously displayed by hundreds of 
people last night, 
book marks, while others will be sent as 
souvenirs to absent friends.

ST. JOHN, N. B., 
January 8th, 1900.I A* HALIFAX.

HALIFAX, Jari. 8. —A committee of the 
Halifax city council, consisting of the mayor 
and five aldermen, appointed to arrange a 
fitting reception to the second Canadian 
South African contingent while in Halifax, 
bad an organization meeting tonight and 
some preliminaries were iransacted. It was 
recognized that the departure of this mili
tary force from Halifax was an extraordin
ary event, and it was resolved to call, a 
meeting of the whole council at once to 
provide Ways and means. A purely civic 
reception Will take place the1 night before 
the departure of the transports, in the ar
mories. A patriotic programme of music by 
all the military bands, presentation of ad
dresses from the mayor and ' corporation, 
short addresses by General Lord William 
Seymour, General Hutton, Governor Daly 
and the cabinet ministers will be features. 
Tte council committee ordered correspon
dence opened with the militia department at 
Ottawa regarding the dates of departure, 
etc., and the committee will be enlarged By 
adding thereto prominent citizens.

BRITISH PORTS,.
Arrived.

a
fo? Turks-Island)! іЩіЯЩвЬафЬї-"from 
Barbados: 13th, Untold J varlto\ «Î51 
Bridgewater (and sailed 16th for St Mar
tins); 18th, sirs Taymouth Castle, Bale, 
from Barbados; 19th, Capella, Goldman, from

Captain B. R. Armstrong:
Number one (1) company, 3rd Regiment 

Canadian Artillery, wishes to express to you 
their unanimous thanks for the honor you 
have conferred upon them by your noble 
loyalty and self-denial. New Brunswick 
has ever been to the front as becomes sons 
of England and > Loyalists, but the sacrifice 
you have so voluntarily made reflects honor 
upon us, your command, rs well as upon 
your family.

We feel proild that No. 1 company has 
been enabled to offer to Her Majesty such 
men of ability and loyalty. We are also 
aware of the pain your family will be called 
upon to bear, and we trust that He who 
watches over the wounded and dying will 
grant unto you; our captain, safety ana 
strength, and permit you' to return to your 
dear ones, and your cotopauy will watch and 
pray for you, and would, had circumstan
ces permitted, serve under you in a body. 
Your departure for che Transvaal will not 
sever the links of friendship, but will be 
the connecting link that will bind om 
comrades now in Africa closer together.

We shall eagerly watch for your return 
and hope you may again be our captain, and 
we ask you to accept this small token of 
our esteem, and trust that it may be of 
service to you while on the South African 
battlefield.
fatigued, and bring pleasant thoughts to you 
of Home, Sweet Home.

their

The next company was
do.
kins, from” Halifax via^Bërmüda and’ Turks
ISlAtast Johns, N. F, Dec 20, sch Tyrde, 
Boss, from Ellzabethport 

At Bermuda, Dec 26, sdh W R Huntley, 
Howard, from Fernandlna,

At Moville, Jan 7, str Lake Ontario, from
St John via Halifax. „ . , -__

At Newcastle, NSW, Jan 8, bark Low 
Wood, Utley, from Buenos Apres—to load 
for Acapulco.

Many will be used ai

SECOND CONTINGENT.
Mr.

No Truth in the Report Published in 
Montreal That a Third Contin

gent Had Been Offered.Sailed. ACACIA VILLA CLOSING.
From Port Spain, Dec 9, sch Masco., lieriee. 

Hehb, for St Martins; 11th, brig Sceptre,
Dexter, for Turks Island.

From London, Jan 4, bark Thos Perry,
-Carver, for Pensacola.

From Brisbane, Jan 5, Canadian Austral- 
dan str Mtowera, for Vancouver.

From London, Jan 5, str Ardova, mlth,
-for Gulf of Mexico pert.

From Port Spain, Dec 20, sch Evelyn,
Benoit, for Turk's Island.

From Limerick, Jan 6,
Nickerson, for New York.

Referring to ithe closing of Acacia 
Villa school for the winter holidays, 
the IWiolfville, N. S„ Acadian Bays; 
among other things: Principal Patter
son had been laid by for *a few day* 
with sciatica, tout had been able to be 
out in ithe class room1 and take part 
in the exercises. The head teacher, 
Fired Day, who has taught in this 
school for five years, is now a very 
able and successful teacher, and re
lieves Mr. Patterson of much of the 
work. He is ably assisted by his, 
'brother, Frank Day, and Miss Fulton, 
all of whom have iwon a high place In 
the school, and in the regard of the 
community by their willingness to as
sist in the church choir and in every 
good work. From the beginning of 
the term the school has had 35 board
ers, a lot of bright, clean, intelligent, 
manly little fellows, always ready for 
work o-r play, as true boys should tie, 
arid 'scarcely a clay lost by sickness? 
by any one of them during the term’. 
Principal and- teachers report one of 
the most harmonious and profitable 
terms in the history of the school, and 
looking at the happy, smiling faces o(l 
the boys as they presented (Mr. Pat
terson with a fi.be large easy Chair, а 
Christmas box from the boys of ’99 
and a kindly appreciative address, one 
could easily believe the truth of the 
report.

The evening’s programme consisted 
of music, essays, reading and a schol
arly and inspiriting address on educa
tion by 'B. Russell, ,D. C. L., M. P., 
Halifax. Dr. Ruesell, who has two 
boys at Acacia Villa, expressed him
self well pleased with teachers and 
school. The Glee club was the feat
ure of the evening. Miss Fulton and 
the Day brothers are all fine singers, 
and they have got every boy in the 
club, <and when they struck up Rule 
Britannia, the British Grenadiers and 
The Soldiers of the Queen, with a drum
beat accompaniment, it struck the 
hearts of the audience like a bugle 
blast. Miss L. (Mitchener and her 
pupils also gave some fine selection» 
on piano and vidlln. ~c

There were two essays, both show
ing careful preparation, and much . 
merit as a bit of good English com
position. B. A. Sproul gave a Sketch | 
of the Life of Sir William Dawson, 
and Allistèr Fraser’s affirmative an
swer to the question, Is the ■ British J 
Nation Justified In Prosecuting the 
South African War? was justified by 
the accurate history which he gave of • 
the events which led up to the war. 
Young Fraser is a capital historian 1 
and a good reader. The Battle of 
FUodden Field was well read by Ken- . 
neth Illsley, Port Williams, and Ar
thur Russell read Fix Bayonets with . 
the act in every wprd.

At the close Mr. Patterson gave an 
interesting report of the school, Rev,. 
W. H. Langille made a short address, 
and Dr. Chipman a few remarks. I 
must not forget the “big dinner” on 
that particular day which filled th* 
imagination as well as the -stomachs 
of the boys.

OTTAWA, Jan. 8,—Definite march
ing orders were issued today that the 
mounted men from Toronto will leave
on Friday evening, arriving at Halifax _лл„ _ ,. .-th <T4m CONRAD-COOK—At the residence of Alfred On the morning of the 15th. Two Lingley, brother-in-law of the bride, Port
troops of mounted rifles left Winni- William. N. S., Dec. 21st, by Rev. J. M. C.
peg today. They are due to arrive in Wade, M. A., William Lawson Conrad of' . ..... .___ Vanceboro, Maine, to Charlotte Cook ofHalifax next Saturday. The troops earning, N. S.
from Montreal and Quebec respective- FOX-Mcd’owËLL—At the residence of Mr. 
ly leave on the 14th and 15th, arriving and Mrs. Fred Smith, Milltown, N. B.,
. „ ... __..    t Dec. 20th, by the Rev. T. D. McLain.in Halifax on the 16th. The -econd Wentworth Fox and Nancy McDowell,
battalion of mounted rifles, mounted MARTIN-HUSTON—At the Methodist par- 
police and plainsmen mil probably sonage, St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 1, by Rev.
, „__Thomas Marshall, Charles E. Martin to H
leave Regina on the 13th. C battery g Huston, both of Eastport, Me.
Will leave Kingston at 9 a. m. on McKIEL-MILLS—At Brown's Flat, Kings
ThU^^' B° 'Gough! Thomas1 МсКІеІ‘md МУГ8К^ckro-
ш. on the loth. D battery will leave цпе Mills, both of Greenwich, N. B. 
Ottawa on Saturday, arriving at Hali- ; MBRSBREAU-PRESTON—At Cadais, Mc.„ 
fa* P' m' ™ ■“» 15th. “E” bat- Dec «tto^the 
tery will leave Quebec at 9 a. m. on Edith w. pre3ton of Calais, 
the 15th, arriving at Halifax at 4 p. ELLIOTT-G1LDART—At the residence of 
m on the 16th Mrs. A. Foster, Jan. 5th, by Rev. H. 3.тАГП ™e ,, . , . Young, A. B„ David M. Elliott of Alma,

The conceded outbreak of fever on Albert Co., N. B., and Guendeline Gildart 
the str. Montezuma will likely delay of Elgin. N. B.
her departure. A commission of medi- MS,°?ECBR2WNTAA.,fаівУ1хгЛ.Лп Ep,. . , , , .- __ . . 23rd, by Rev. Arthur S. Morten, Prosby-
caj men was appointed to thoroughly terian minister, Daniel Webster Moore of
exajnine the vessel, superintend her St. John to Mrs. Maggie Brown of De-

tor^ra^nort В^ЬЕтТіГнКН-М^г^псе of the 
ability of utilizing her for transport bride's mother, 136 Main street. Wood-
purpoees. The gentlemen appointed stock, N. B., on Jan. 3rd, by Rev. J. W.
are Dr, Mcntizambert, director of the 9,аЙеі DrvSâ?for*iJu*Sfy Annic
quarantine Service; Dr. Macwaters, J' Ftsher’ bottl jf Woodstook' N B 
Royal Lelnsters, and Drs. W. Tobin 
and C. C. Jones of Halifax bearer

MARRIAGES

May it stimulate you whenі
. Mr. Archibald Is as-

FRESENTATION TO LIEUT. MARKHAM.
Shortly before li o’clock last evening, 

Lieut. Ralph Markham was called into the 
city editor’s room in the Sun office, where 
he found assembled the editorial ar.d busi
ness staffs, supported by a strong represen
tation from the composing and press rooms, 
the job office and the mailing department. 
The object of the call was promptly made 
clear to the youne soldier, when S. D. Scott, 
in a brief but happily conceived speech, 
presented him with a bracelet watch, bearing 
the following Inscription: “Presented to 
“ Lieut. Ralph Markham by the Sun staff, 
“ upon his departure for the Transvaal, 
“ Jan. Sth. 1900.”

Lieut. Markham heartily tb nuked hia 
some-time associates on the Sun for this 
mark of their friendship and esteem and 
for their thoughtfulness in presenting him 
wilh an article of such practical use to a 
soldier. He would try to do bis duty to 
Queen anil country, and when far away 
would often think of their kindness. Three 
dheers and a. tiger were then given by the 
assembly with a will for Lieut. Markham.
, Staff Sergt. Moore received word last eve- 

that tbe Woodstock and Newcastle 
___ would nri leave for Halifax until Sat
urday. Tbe original intention was to send 
the men to Quebec, but this arrangement, it 
seems, has been cancelled.

The members of G company, 42nd Fusi
liers, and of the old Rifle company, met at 
one o'clock yesterday afternoon In the of
fice of Captain Tilley to say farewell to their 
comrade, Corporal A. L. McIntosh, who 
left last evening with the mounted infantry 
contingent. After all had assemble, Cap
tain Tilley made a short speech, expressing 
the high regard with which the officers ana 
men of G company viewed Corporal McIn
tosh’s action in enlisting to serve Queen 
and country. At the close of nis speech, 
Captain Tilley presented Corporal McIntosh 
with a fine Smith & Wesson revolver, from 
the officers and men of his company. He 
also presented him with a pocket compass

ground 
railway 
McNaugihton coal salesman.

Two slopes are now being operated. 
No. І, half a mile from 4Jhe shore, has 
a depth of 1,170 feet; No. 2, a mile 
from shore near the station, is 2,500 
feet deep, and No. 3, half mile east
ward of No. 2, also 2,500 feet deep. 
For four years 
strike which occurred during Mr. 
Archibald’s absence in the south, No.
2 slope has had its lowest section 
submerged In water. Pumps capable 
of drawing off water in the dry times 
were found wholly inadequate during 
the rainy seasons and the .fight con
tinuing for years gradually retarded 
operations. At length, last summer, 
the overflow of water, was got rid 
of and a pump capable of coping with 
double the quantity of water at its 
heaviest was Installed. Developments 
so long retarded are now going for
ward rapidly and within six months 
a large output is expected.

The third slope has been working 
steadily and will within the ensuing 
year yield a daily output of 600 tons, 
wthioh can If necessary be increased.

Joggins coal to of good steaming 
quality and finds a ready market In 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick as a 
domestic heater. A serious drawback 
is the fire clay between the seams, 
which average three feet in thickness, 
and render the operations more ex
pensive than * otherwise, necessitating 
the use of the “picking belt,” with 
which coal must be carefully prepared 
for market. This picking belt Is an 
endless travelling cable mode of nar
row Steel plates bolted together, and 
is 3-2 feet wide and 35 feet in length. 
The coal is dumped on this and is 
separated from the clay, which finds 
Its way to the dump heap, from which 
it is carted to the village and used as 
pavinlf for the streets and sidewalks.

The long wall system, now conceded 
to be the best in vogue, is employed iri 
operating these mines. The coal is 
hauled from the pit bottom by horses, 
but It is expected in the near future 
to instafi a system of rope hauling, 
which will be necessitated by the long 
uninterrupted reach of coal extending 
to the bay and under it, recently sunk 
in it. The last lift sunk in No. 2 
It is expected will last for upwards of 
20 years. To the dip an almost in
exhaustible supply remains to be 
worked. To 'the immediate rise of the 
Joggins main seam a small seam of 
good clean coal so far untouched by 
the present company will likely he 
developed In the future. Twenty-five 
per cent, of slack is obtained from this 
seam.

The Joggins colliery, is being mod
ernized, and its equipment Will soon 
be equal to any In the province. 
Situated three-quarter» of a mile from 
town and connected by rail with the 
I. C. R. 12 miles distant, within con
venient proximity to a- harbor capable 
of accommodating vessels carrying 
1,000 tons, with navigation open from 
April to January, there seems every 
reason to hope that a bright and pros
perous future awaits the enterprising 
business men who are engaged in its 
development. Two-thirds of the coal 
is shipped by rail, St. John at present

ship Andrcta,I

:
FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.
Dec 27, brig Herbert Rice.At Havana, Dec 27, brig tierueri шге. 

Cumeau, from Meteghan. _
At Singapore, Dec 1. ship William Law,

Abbott, from Manila. „ . ........
At Buenos Ayres, Jan 6, barktn Hecto., 

Morrell, from Sbulse. j 
At New York

subsequent to the
At New York, Jan 5, ship Clan Mac

kenzie, McMahon, from Cherebon.
At City Island, Jan 6, sch Erie, Brown, 

Providence for New York.from
Cleared.

At New York, Jan 3, sch Tay, for St
At Pensacola, Fla, Jan 4, sch Florence R 

Hewson, Patterson, from Sâgua Le Gran te.
Jan 6, Str Tanat ra,At Bremenhaven, ----

Marsters, from Galveston.
At Rio Janeiro, Jan 1, ship Monrov a, 

Hibbard, from Pensacola. .
At Darien, Ga, Jan 4, bark Sage na, 

Thompson, from. Liverpool.
At Pascagoula, Miss, Jan 6, sch Syannra, 

Yerner, for Kingston, Ja.
Sailed.

і Ping
men

From Pensacola, Jan 3,. sch Allen A Mc
Intyre, Sommervitle, for St Croix.

From Havana, Dec 28, str Salamanca,, 
Reynolds, from Tampico.

From New York, Jan 8, seb® ■ Wtomp 
Lowry, for Boston; L A Plummer, for an 
eastern port. , ...

From New York, Jan 4*.sch Abbjr K 
Bently, Price, for Boston. ' .

Fall River, Jan 4. sch Ira D Stur- 
giss, for New York.

From St Vincent. CV, Dec 27, ship Gloosc- 
•nap, Spicer, for New York.

From Fall River, Jan 4, ach Ira D Stur
gis. for New York.

From New York. Jan 6, sch. Abbie and 
Eva Hooper, for Salem; Jan 6, echs Rosa 
Mueller, from. St John for Philadelphia; 
Severn, for Pajrahyba.

DEATHS.company.
“D” and “E” batteries are to go on 

the Laurentian and the western 
mounted men on the Pomeranian. No 
answer has been received frorii the 
war office in reference to the appoint
ment of any special service officers 
with this contingent.

Miss Horne of Montreal has been 
appointed one of the nurses in addi
tion to the three already named.

The governor salt In council with his 
ministers for the first time since he 
took his oath of office. The special 
object of the meeting was to consider 
the different phases of the relief work 
arising out of the departure of the 
two contingents. Lord Mlnto’s sugges
tion of organization of a national fund 
for the administration of all monies 
for the relief of the men and families 
here are greatly recommended. Direc
tors of the Bank of Ottawa met this 
afternoon and voted one thousand dol
lars to this fund. This was coupled 
with the suggestion that a portion of 
It he utilized in insuring the lives of 
the married man who are going from 
Ottawa with “D” battery.

A report is published in Montreal to- 
dajS^that the government at a meet
ing of the council on Saturday had de
cked to offer a third contingent for 
Sôuto Africa. I am informed that 
there Is no truth whatever in th; state-

BARKER—At St. Stephen, N. B„ Dec. 23rd, 
Chae. O. Barker, aged 63 years, 9 months.

BARTER—At Dufferin, N. B„ Dec. 29th, 
Lawrence Barter, Aged 70 years, 7 months.

BAXTER—At St. George, N. B., Dec. 23rd, 
Wm. Baxter, aged 84 years.

BELL—At Milltown, N. B„ Dec. 21st, James. 
Bell, aged 65 years, 10 months.

BREEN—At Flume Ridge, N. B., Jan. 2nd, 
Rachel Breen, aged 74 years, 9 month»

FERRIS—In Eastport, Me., Dec. Slat, 1899, 
Roxie Kierstcd, wife of F. E. Ferris, only 
daughter of William and Mary Kiersted, 
and niece of Mrs. P. Cassely of this city.

McKAY—At New River, Charlotte Co., N. 
B., Dec. 23rd, Ellen, wife of James Mc
Kay, aged 45 years.

NIXON—At Wawelg, N. B., Dec. 31st, Clara 
Nixon.

PURCELL—At Milltown, N. B., Jab. 2nd, 
Tressa, wife of Thomas Purcell, aged1 32: 
years, 2 months.

WALTON—In this city, on Jan. 5th, Wm. 
Walton, agid 84 years.

From

MEMORANDA.
Passed Deal, Ian 1, bark Thomas Perrj, 

-Carver, from London for Pensacola.
In port at Bermuda, Jan 1, brig Kath

leen, on marine slip; sch Evolution, loading 
old iron for St John, NB.

Passed! Highland Light, Jan 5, sch Cora 
May, for St John, NB.

if

SPOKEN.
Bark Semantha, Crowe, from Cardiff for 

New York. Dec 25, lat 46, Ion 18.
mNOTICE TO MARINERS.

TOMPKINSVILLE, NY, Jan 3—Notice is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that the. 
East Bank red gas buoy. No 6, East Chan
nel, New York lower t ay, damaged by col
lision, has been brought in for repairs and 
replaced by a spar buoy of the same color 
cud number. The gas buoy will not be re
turned to its station until navigation opens 
iln spring. ■ „„

NEW BEDFORD, Jan 4—Light No 66, 
Nantucket South Shoals, broke adrift Tues
day and arrived here today.

REEDY ISLAND, Jan 1—Tug Rescue re
ports that Goose Island Bar gas buoy is off 
Arnold’s Point. *

Kennebunkport, Maine.
Little Fishing Rocks buoy, spar,' black. 

No 3, is reported adrift.It will be replaced as soon as practicable.
BOSTON, Jan 5—Lighthouse tender May- 

•fiower has placed a gas buoy over the wrecK 
of tug Resolute. It is painted black and 
shows a white light during a period »f four 
seconds, separated by an eclipse of eign. 
seconds' duration. It is moored .on tb» tal
lowing magnetic bearings. Spectacle island 
rear light. SE%4; Deer Island UghtiESE/s 
E: Bird Island spindle buoy, N by W%W.

NORFOLK, Va, Jan 5-The gas buoy at 
the mouth of the maih channel, off Sewnll s 
Point, was reported extinguished early thl„ 
morning.

0

The above cut was made frcm a 
com, the property of a gentleman who 
at one time lived in ; the Transvaal, 
but Is now residing in St. John, 
portrait of Oom Paul is said to be a 
good one.

The
ment.

AT FREDERICTON.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 8.—A tele

gram received here this afternoon 
from Newcastle stated that the exam
ining surgeon at that place would not 
pass James Tibbits and George Rut
ter. who left here this morning to en-

She—“You know very well the cost of a 
new hat for ne will not inconvenience 
you.” He—“I could afford the hat well en
ough. but I'm afraid I couldn’t stand the 
expense of the new dress and cloak that 
Would have to go with it.”list.і;

AT SUSSEX.
SUSSEX, _N. B., Jan. 8,—The Sussex Vol- tfftgOoOk’S CûttûH Boot CflfflBO&ttl

unteers for the second Canadian contingent, „ , ...
prior to embarking on the midnight train ^PPw(I»8nco<*sfnlly used monthly h? “7?’ 
for Halifax, were dined at the Depot House ^VflOJXX)Ladles. Sale, effectual. Ladies asi
sex.a Coimbe3ampbriîmioccupfrdZetoe ^chAirl MoSer.ae all-Mixhires,toll*and
with Col. Beerr on his right and Rev. Scovil ШШІсев are dangerous. Prlee.No. l; *1 per 
Neales on his left. The vice chair was oc- degrees stronger, $8 fWrhox.NO,
cupled by Major T. E. Arnold. The loyal 1 or I.eMfrd en receipt of price andtwo l-eeal 
toasts were honored with marked enthusi- *15225 2а*® ОетратУ.Windsor, UnV
cam. Stirring addressee were delivered by HF*Kof. 1 and 1 sold and reomnmefiaea ny au 
the gentlemen named. Mesgrs. Arnold, Metz- WdpWlUlMe Dmgglata tn Canada.
1er, Stevenson. La ween and Monrehouse of „ , . . ,,
the contingent, and by Dr. Pearson and G. No. 1 and No. 2 sold to St John by alt 
S. Moore and John Richmond from the clt- 1 Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

А. Ї». A.
is (Philadelphia Press.)

Gassidy—Did ye hear o’ the tur. ible 
thing that happened teh the Aherns’. 
baby.

Mulligan—Hurt ed at the christenin', 
was it?

Cassidy—Hurted? Shure, ’twos ruin
ed intolrely. They called the Cho41d 
“Aloysius Patrick Ahem.” Think av 
the initiale av It!

NOT HER FAULT.

(Chicago Record.)
“Is this the cracked, wheat, Jane?” 
“I dun’ know, mum; I ain’t looked 

at, it or teched tit, an* if It’s cracked 
Ш wuz cracked afore I come here.”

m
W. A MACLAUCHLAN, 

Selling Agent 8L John. N. B.і

V,
Ï.

4, ^
Sticш :*2tâkà%\-Jâ

It gives Fire and Lightning proof 
protection—keeps out winter's cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it most desirable for use 
in either old or new buildings.

If you’re Interested, 
write us about It.

Metallic Roofing Бо. Limited
Toronto

Our Sheet Steel
Pressed Brick

Can’t be equalled ae a durable, ecqno- 
* 1, practical covering 

for building*
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